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be judicious elimination and concentra
tion. What Ih of seeming mgeney at 
this stage of evolution is to perfect 
organization. Father Kreus think* that 
the foundation of a closer union in 
reason enough for corri'g togefher. 
The Catholic Missionary Union, a legal 
corporation hierarchical in its organiza
tion, is a convenient nucleus. Can 
sumo means be devised whereby the» 
existing Apostolat© bands may have a 
voice in its counsels ? K'ther by a 
term in the election of directors or by 
presentation of petition at its meetings.

The time of ti e Conference is Mon* 
dav, .1 line 11 —to last three days.

The executive committee ag i n writes 
suggestion*, 
bulletin will undoubtedly develop a 
little more thought on the subject 

As th

UNHAPPY MARRIAGES.There was a 
Thon came

ended the Dock strike.
Labor candidate for you. 
a greater still—Loo XIII —with his 
Letters Apostolio, in which the 
church's tradition of j îstice for the 
toller was renewed and summed up. 
in Germany, Belgium, Switzerland. 
Holland, the words Loo wore trans
lated ii to action.
Spalding was Invited to adjudicate be 
tween labor and capital, with effect at 
beneficent as Manning's in Lonuon. I 
will mention another most encourag
ing. Not long ago tny friend, Mr. 
Louis Do*ho read to a mixed assembly 
at Lambeth a defense of Catholic so 
cial action, according to the mind of 
Pope Leo, and hie conclusions wore 
adopted by the entire met ting, only a 
few hands being held up against them. 
What does that show ? I _ 
shows that the principles of our faith 
are not at variance with sound ejo 

but favorable to thorn ; and 
need not fear the fullest dis 

>n where the rights and claims 
of labor are concerned. Wo do not 
ask lor the exploiting of any class by 
any other. All we ask is to get our

and morality will give their attention 
and support to this Bill, 
people know what is in the nostrums 
for sale. They have a right to know : 
they should insist upon knowing : and 
if at all willing to use their power, they 

have legislation that will be an

good," is the keynote of the “ Talks."
Iu 44 Life’s Contest " the author 

gives a picture of a football game. 
The bleachers are crowded, the air 
aflame with color and quivering with 
song and cheer. 41 Jerry," Yale’s star- 
half back, is on tho side lines. Yale 
ends the first half with a score against 
her. When play begins anew 44 Jerry" 
is behind tho line, and he makes a glor
ious run, which results in a victory tor 
the sons of Eli. So life is a contest. 
Boys will be thrown many a time by 
the 44 tackles of temptation at.d trial. 
But bo in the game always—grit your 
teeth—don't bo a quitter.

44 If yon youthful workers will only 
dig your heels in the sod, and push on 
to the goal of your existence, Angela 
will applaud your run and the Great 
Captain, Who witnesses your efforts 
will crown you with an eternal diadem

Sht Catholic lUcori). Let the TilEIIt CAUSE AND Till; REMEDY.
\In the course of a lecture on ".Mar 

riajje," delivered at St. Ignatius', 
Stanford Hill, London, the Rev. 
Terence Donnelly, K. J., said they had 
only to look about them to find that 
marriage a< destined by Gud was often 
not fulfilled ; too many entered into 
the marriage state and tho result was 
disastrous. Instead ol being a bless 
ing it had proved woe to many. There 
were far too many rash marriages. 
There wore those whenever o i 'ht to 
have married the person they did, and 
who might have been happier with 
some one else. Where p rsuns n.ar- 
ried those who were much above them 

to follow. Now,*-

cm'ii f

: m y

London, Saturday, Fkh. 17, 1906. 

A REMINDER.

t

« When he was little he trod on my 
and when he grew np he trod on 

my heart.” Ilaw many mothers say 
thatl And they want so little 1 They 
give and give to us and keep us for 
aye in the mysterious place called a 
mother's heart. There it not a wastrel 
in whom a mother cannot discern some 
good, lie may be unsightly to others, 
but to her he is tho baby she crooned 
to sleep in her arms—the boy she was 
prood of—tho man for whom she still 

to hope. Yet is it not true that 
mothers are neglected by their

In A nr oriel Bishopcan
effective deterrent to the wiles of 
patent medicine humbugs, if, after the 
!abe,l on every “ patent medicine ” 
shall honesty and by law tell exactly 
what is" in the bottle, the people still 
insist in taking it, that is their busi- 

But they mast do this with their 
That much is their

apron,

The stimulât n of thiseyes open, 
absolute right, and no argument or misery was buro

day, unfortunately, many did not mocmu
to realize the sanctity and unbreak matter of the C mforen- 
ableness of the m irriage tie, for there vaneement of tho oh n roll i * the one 
was no tie on earth that could be com- thing that is close to our hearts, any 
pared to tho marriage tie. It was, co operation that will promote ' 
therefore, most important that those is not only invited but solicited, 
who entered into tho matrimonial state 
should think wuil beforehand, it thoro 
was more forethought before marriage 
thoro would be lois need for after 
thought after marriage. 
l.«i CHINA THE HÜSHAND DID NOT SEE 

HIS wife’s face

' ill
:

I believe itsophistry can gainsay to any man or 
woman that right, ft soens to us that 
members of medical societies should do 
something towards protecting the pub. 
lie in this matter. They know what 
danger lurks in these “ medicines," 
and that knowledge pertaining, as it is 
obvious, to tho "coairaon weal should be 
given to Canadians. One word from 
them must have greater weight with us 
than the maunderiugs of manufacturers 
who trade on the credulity and hopes of 
suffering humanity, and who in their 
quest of the dollar respect neither the 
religious garb nor bon red name», nor 
any standard of action that is in honor 
among self res petting citizens.

According to the Mail Order Journal 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
of the United States has decreed that 
manufacturers of patent medicines con
taining a high percentage of alcohol 
must pay a special license as rectifiers 
and wholesale liquor dealers.
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children ? Sometime* they are thrust 
into the peer hom.e ; at others they 
lead lived bereft of love and sympathy—
lonely, save for the memory of tho little of 6lory* ..

in the cemetery who would have “ ^ mama "»“* to f°“
different if they had lived, won't come down and bless M.ke before

he goes. Miko a me brudder, 
bay n3t run away an j lined do navy. 
He ain't took 3are of hiaself and now

th
en»
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THE ORANGE RITUAL.
r.jkIow 44 PAl’IST **PENALTIES FOR MARRYING h 

WIFE.
London C’atholio Herald

The following has a 
D >rby Journal, over the signature of 

41 Honesty ” ;
I was very much interested in the cor 

respondent which appeared in last 
work'd issue of the J urnil regarding 
the Rules and Ritual of tho Orange in
stitution. But fciieie is one t ct, big in 
itd bearing on tho North Tyrone elec
tion, which your correspondent 

. . , . toricus " failed to bring out. Perhaps
about the man? Very little, for she he did not know ifc. jn the R.tuat oE
only saw him at bis best. Alter mr introduction to the Orange D gree, 
r,age she would perhaps say, I did whloh ae“Hi,toricus" correctly state.,
not know you drank. No ; he did wa„ oommitted to the risk oi print,
not—till he had left her in the even
ing. Yes, people knew very little 
about each other. Many unhappy 
marriages would bo avoided if only 
husbands and wives would practise lov
ing patience towards each other. Tney 
should respect difference of character 
and temperament. They wmld meet 
it at modt unexpected moments, but
EACH SHOULD LEARN TO GIVE WAY TO

"Catholics are now, at homo and 
abr ad, passing into the ranks of de
mocracy. It ii their bounden duty sj 

apeak and so to act as that tho ter 
rible blunder 3f the French ltevoluti >n 
shall not bo repeated Political justice 
demands that tho religion of cit 
shall not be sacrificed to tho irréligion 
or anti religion of a iodless dépars 
ment of state. The Labor party is not 
opposed to our liberty ; but it may 
well need education in our principles. 
Wn.) c*n give it bettor than the Cath
olic workingman, a lcyai follower of 
Ltj XIII?"

ones 
boon
There is nothing on earth worthy of a 
mother. But give her love—show her, 
you grown ups, that you are still tho 
baby who trod on her apron, and she 
wants nothing bettor this side of

He s de
r-i tins larol in thetill just before rnarri.t'o. 

country hn-.band and wife saw each 
other many times baforo marriage, but 
did they know each other any better 
than the Chinese man or woman ? He 
made bold to say, very little better. 
They met one another in the even
ing, when each locked at their best. 
How would tho lady look at breakfast 
next morning? 
better test. What did the lady know

;

iha's going from mo an* mama ; you, 
Fadder, he’s going to die."

And tho priest gi os to the tenement 
with the cracked stairs that twist 

He notes the sorrow of the

till
&

Heaven.
ij
Mil

there are others. ankles.
mother, listens to her talk of Mike 
when he was a member of St. Aloy 
sius’ society, and tells 
other things that make a 
ing impression on the young, force
fully and gracefully. 
to lead the wayward son to the arms

asks his hearers to think I remedies coming under this tax are
to a close I follows : Atwood's La Grippe Specific, 

Cuban Gingeiic, De Wette's Stomach 
Bitters, Dr. Bourier's Buchu Gin, Dr. 
Fowler's Meat and Malt, Daffy's Malt

That would bo a " 1 lis-
A contemporary, taking its cue iron 

a certain Protestant divine who likes 
notoriety, waxes 
gambling and drinking among what are 
called 44 Society " men and women. 
The preachment may bo founded on 
fact, and then again it may be due to a 
vision which sees things through a £10

Hof 
v<r!:this and

sarcastic over the last
NEEDS OF THE DAY.

The shepherds and the Magi passed 
through a world dull of hearing, and 
dim of sight, to the things which they 
had heard and aeon, knowing but not 
doing, seeing but not going. The wise 
men in their doubts went to the learned

After trying though l see a foolish attempt to deny 
this fact, it is expressly worded : 44 I
am not nor never was, and never will 
be a Roman Catholic, and that I am 
cot married to one, nor will l marry 
one, or willingly permit any child of 
mine to marry one. " The rubric of 
this 
lows:
brought to tho right hand of the mas- 

. a. TI1E OÏ,,EK» .. . . , ter, when he shall kneel down and take
not in essentials, but in accidentals, in fcho followlng obligation. " This rubric 
those things which tend to ns ko life ma|œ8 i(. c|el, that the obligation is 

... , , sweeter and happier. Courtesy was Qne uot great solemnity, but
It has been so with man since ; it is a|ao wanted to make married isle ( a y binding character as well, 

so with the world to-day. Many have happy, but courtesy often ceased the and „e haTe several instances of Orange 
knowledge of the truth of Christ and day a{ter the marriage had taken teat,m in 0pen court as to the 
lack ttie moral courage to follow His place. The wife who did her best for atrict enforcement of this obligation, 
laws. Many are within sight of Beth- her husband craved for the word of At tho K ,yaj Commission of Inquiry in- 
lehem and yet seem not to see it, for sympathy, jet it often happened that a to tho Belfast riots of 1S57 a Mr G. 
their eyes a?a dimmed by the clouds ol man would not treat the meanest tramp 
sin and world lines* which have fallen jQ tho street as ho treated his wile, 
around and about them. Husband and wife at the present time

Men qudation who and what and where were often separated all day ; 
is Christ, but seem not to wait for the band had his interests and the wife 
fullness of an answer, but are carried had hers. If there was more unity 
away to the consideration of other things between husband and wife with regard 
by the bustle and strife of life. The tQ their interests gro*ter happiness 
world makes little of religious things would exist. The husband should listen 
and has little use for Christ. Neither to what his wife had to say on matters 
religion nor its great Saviour seem to that were of interest to her, but ho too 
have any commercial values, and the 0ften did rot notice them. In con- 
absence of such values seem to prevent elusion, tho rov. preacher urged Cath 
man from considering them at all. 0lic mothers and fathers to assemble

The world is running mad after the children together each evening and 
wealth, position and passion. The recite their prayers—a practice which 
commands of God weigh for little in the wou|d bring down upon them many 
estimates of many of our world to day. b'essiugs.—Loudon Catholic Herald.
The thought of Christ, of salvation, of 
eternity, has little place in their con
sideration, yet the angels still sing in rj,HF PROPOSED CONFERENCE OF 
praise of tho new born Saviour, and the MISSIONARIES TO N9N- 
star of Bethlehem is in the heavens. pat hut TPS
The results of the coming of the Child LAlMULlto.
to Bethlehem are enjoyed by the world rphe proposition that was sent out on 
of to day in the sweet influence which the feast ot ^he Epiphany to hold the 
His religion has exerched through the ^ird Conference of Missionaries to 
civilization which has been es ablished QOn.Catholics has mot with most hearty 
by those who believed in Him. Our approvai by tho missionaries in the 
humanity has been ennob'ed, our civil- flold# go that it may be considered 
ization has been effected, our world deQn|toiy settled that the Conference 
bettered. e , .. will be held.

Tho world needs faith to day, as it rphe time, too, seems to be agreeable 
has always needed it. It needs men and all ^ut a vory few and wo hope that 
women who believe in Cirist, who have ^ese fow wm bo able to arrange their 
tho courage of their convictions, who dafc38 80 a9 to bo present. The sug 

. not afraid of difficulties, who have ge8uons a8 to plan and scope that have 
courage in the presence of temptation, bQen made are exceedingly interesting, 
wh3 measure up the strength that is aud they widen out the field of discus- 
necessary to live the life of m=n and fp0 enumerate some fow of these
women of faith, whoso rule of action is BUKge8tions, the principles bold and 
obedience to God's commandments and acted npon by the Cvtholic Mis - 
the pr 3cepts of His church, who love aionary Union should bo emphasized in 
Bethlehem and Calvary, who believe iu ijghi of what the Union has accom■
Christ as the Saviour and in Ilis law as p^hed . mission movement as a reform 
the condition of salvation. movement socially and religiously ;

Let us learn to do the will of God, to jnfluenco Qf missions to non Catholics 
follow in all the circumstances of life Qn Oatholic Education ; A paper ap 
God’s holy law, to be carnett and sin Hng to Kuchamtic League roligious 
cord disciples of Christ, and at the same community for their assistance in pro- 
time, to consider that upon each one of us agating tho Apostolate of prayer for 
is placed tho mantle of the apostolate of converhjon8 ; A paper on conditions iu 
truth, that in our own way we should philippines : Dr. Guinan—Let fewer 
not only follow the law of Christ, bui papera be read and specialists bo in- 
should strive to lead others to the vited^ and Missionaries assigned in ad- 
knowledge of tho same truth and thus vanc^ to discuss papers : Father Mo- 
guide them to the crib of Bethlehem Lazarist—Contemplated gathor-
where, with us, they may adore their . 8hould cai; public attention to tho 
Lord and Siviour.—Bishop Conaty. work going on, and not allow the

clergy to forget their obligations to the 
other sheep: Father Hondrickx—Practi
cal means of simplifying work of single 
Missionaries ; Uniform stylo of dodger 
printed by thousands ; questions 
of cheap literature for distribution : 
other suggestions —missionary side of 
the parish priest ; Questions of stu
dents for the Apostolic Mission House ; 
need of uniformity of methods and 

of enforcing such ; Question of 
Cathol ic fra-

Tho Ü
as

of Jesus, he
that the young life just come

hastened to its ruin by dissipation— s
■rtHr’15,

per week salary.
As to eambling, we bave to take oar 

contemporary's word. It may be that 
society women gamble much, aud, under 
the spell of the desire to win, resort to 
the devices of tho professional game
ster.

was
by drink.

We commend these "Short Talks" 
to clerics and parents. They are fresh, 
interesting, woven and spun so deftly 
that readers will say, with Freckle), one 
of the author's heroes: “ Fadder, please Cough Cure.

teachers of Israel for knowledge in their 
search for the sign of the Great King, 
aud they were confirmed in the object 
of their j lurney by the story of the 
prophets as told them by the priests 
who pointed the way to the manger, but 
did not themselves follow it.

irticnlar declaration is as fol- 
Tho candidate shall then boWhiskey, Gilbert's Rejuvenating Iron 

and Herb Juice, Hostetler's Stomach 
Bitters, Kudros, Peruna, Rjckandy

Hi
When, however, our friend has time 

he should look, and critically, at our 
euchre parties and tell us what he 
thinks of them. The men and women 
who hover around the card tables in

halls do not play for money. They txtra' I e”inent »othm)r’ in ?T a
. » . „„„ -I.o -------------------- - the Catholic Times of London, defines

may not, of course, have a y , MEDICINES SHOULD BE the Citholic position towards politics
but they do play feverishly for a bit of nv and towards the great Catholic fer
china and display as much of the gambl- Ut-OULAinu oi ozi . ment which makes for better and
ing spirit as do “ Society ” people. We have at the request of many of brighter lives for the people. W nting
These parties are perpetrated, we know our subscribers showed to what lengths 011 ma98ej
In the name of Charity, but it seems to the manufacturers of some patent medi- „No ’lne wdl deny that in this conn
us that charity could be better served cines go to sell their wares. Adver- try the Catholio church ought to be 
by leaving wives and mothers to look tising so framed as to attract and gull a workingman's church first of all, 
alter their domestic duties, and spend the ailing ; letters of approval from
time otherwise than in cackling banal Individuals who betimes have, accord- ^ degree . but our middle
ities and fingering paste boards. We ing to the directories of the cities c|asa remains, like Reuben, without ic- 
do not wish to blame these diversions given, no abode fixed or otherwise ; crease ; and in Lancashire, as in Lon- 
for the finished gambler-the man who ,etters from the “ great doctor ” who don, ttto the
is dominated by Inst for unearned ia [n the business for money—these and IIe lt iSi ala0| that from scanty
wealth, but the young man who attends 0ther devices are employed to convince earni"nga has done most to build up 
the euchres may later cn be graduated | aa that health can be found in liquid) church, convent and parish, though we

and pills whioh may, and as investiga- never can forget the large hearted
ana puis wu u j, __ . gifts of others who had more from
tion has shown, do, contain morphine, = hlch tQ g[ve church and school bo- 
strychuine, cocaine, sulphuric i)ng to the working class,
alchol, etc. But that is an old story. Catholics are agreed in religion 
And yet despite this, and the villainy but in nothing else. There is no 

'..... thn m,n. power on earth to which they willrevealed by the investigator—the man £arken that ein oounaei them to ha
in which letters from girls and 0f one mind in politics, t read latters 

women are treated by the " great often in our newspapers which seem 
snecialist.” or rather by his underlings, to argue as if any man who gave his 

v . ,. . - j nnrehasers vote for Liberal candidate was therethe patent medicines find purchasers. suap9Cted o{ heresy. But reasoning
Instead ol seeking relief at the hinds q{ fchla k-lnd [8 neither sound doctrine 

J | of a physician whom we know, we swal* nor very deep logic. Between the pro
low bottles of stuff at the behest of an gram of an English party and tb®

, church a creed tuch distance inter-individual of whom we know nothing, that n0 conclusions binding on
who may be an M. D. or an unprincipled tbe generai conscience can be drawn, 
charlatan. In quest of health wo may | \Ve must each decide for ourselves, 
ho tempted to try «Sthing ; but com, Tn P»t the

sense should make us think twice ^ g£ myse|f> on principle
before committing our physical fortunes prefer the Labor candidate, and in de- 

i . . ... ... . ... ï to patent medicines. The style of tault of him the Liberal, In my dis-
language intelligible and greeting to adTertiaemcnta should put us on triot, but on no account would I lend
the young. And this in itself is no , T. . trt h^irin a hand to keep in the present minis-mean accomplishment. For many a ow guard » 18luusL he ^ ^et 1 trust that I should never
clergyman habituated to the use of ”ith ' and the t°n0^,ng al'US,0n* h6' be so wanting in sense or religion as
Clergyman na tho .. specialist,” who wants no pay— to aot down my Conservative neigh
theological terms, may not, when he ^ nothing bnt our well being, hors who voted the opposite way In a
undertakes to talk to boys, scoro a y tor anT black list of heterodox perse ns. Inbrilliant success. And, failing to reach «»ould be more than enough for any ^ w|u take diSer.
tho heart,the cannot hold the boy for gullibility however great. 6nt views of their party, and they

It has been pointed out by repnt have a right to take them, in these
able physicians'that mothers do their matters^^ a friend to the
children harm—irreparable sometimes Labor party, though I can not assent
by dosing them with patent medicines. to all they aay and do. Like many of 
Another fact is that some women get 0ur Catholio artisans, I hope the num 
thoir first lessons in inebriety through hers and influence of that party will be 

. . , .v u increased in the house of commons,
the patent medicine, and through them hag ghowQ repeatedly during
also men become addicted to cocaine, ^ese ]a8^ years that it does not 
etc. It is well known that many testi dorstand what are the just claims of 

. , , . . moûiais Dtinted by those “ concerns" the people as a whole, and makes no
of examples they can be made to under- mouia P J , effort to understand then,
stand that vice is degrading, ignorance are born of forgery and lying. “We are supposed to be living in a
.... Jfh.i clean livimr and Now Mr. Edward Box comes forward d But we are living in ais dishonorable,and that clean livingprotect the Ameri- “mtocracy. And this is what tho 
good works are a good investment for ”‘“i a c r medicine Labor party realizes ; this is what
this world and the next. They do not oan Pnb"° aBaln 1 V gives them a task and a future. I am
like being preached at. But they enjoy fakir. He has dn e „ . , all for the rights of property, but for
„ „„ -, tnld tor a DurDOae. effect that " patent or propriet. none of lta wronga. I see public rights
\ , „y . O'Neil pi vos excellent ary ” medicines shall have printed in every day invaded, hampered, given
And so Father 0 Neil gives excei c t , bQI Qr bottle a away, sold for a mere song. But I do

advice to his boys, but he sends it into P a 8 . . . ,, th in not see either of the ‘historic’ parties
their minds via a series of charming complete schedule s 8 troubled about that, or rather I see

gradients contained in each patent or bow tbey both unite in creating or
“ proprietary ” medicine and the exact upholding monopolies which go clean
propositions of each ingredient thereof, against the country's welfare- 
It ia not aimed to injure but to pro_ tton. H
teot. The honest manufacturer and yesterday since Cardinal
all who are interested in public health Manning stood with John Burns and

say some more."
The book is from the Christian Press 

Association Publishing Co., New York. 
Price 75 cents net, postage 8 cents

CHURCH OF THE TOILERS.

MiREV. DR. HARRY ON CATHOLIC ADVOC
ACY OK THE RIGHTS OF LABOR.

flThe Rev. William Barry, D. D , the 
recent issue of

G wynne, for instance, testified—'‘When 
change is brought against a 

member for marrying a Roman Catho
lic he is uniformly expelled. Tno offence 
is so rank th*t they do not trouble 
about proof of the charge." In Han
sard’s report of the debate on the Party 
Processions Act, HOfch of March, 1870, 
Mr. McCarthy Downing, qu ting from 
printed proceedings of the Irish Grand 
L >dge for I860, states that In Arnvigh 
connty alone daring that year twenty- 
three Orangemen were expelled furjthe 
offence of marrying Papists.
Orange obligation has found expression 
in many an Orange ditty—
• Lit

Tha

She’s worso 
can bo,"

And what is true of the Catholic wife 
must bold of the Catholio husband. 
Now, the identity of interest and iden- 
tity of views between a constituency 
and its representative make the union 
between both be spoken as a marriage. 
Outside the marriage bond there ia 
hardly a closer union of feeling, and 
surely wo are entitled to an ans ver to 
the question people are everywhere put
ting, as to the removal of tho deter
rent impediment between Mr. Denis 
Henry and his Orange betrothed."

our
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tho hus-

Thls

anno loyal Protestant e’er have It said 
l he to » paplHi wife e’er should got weu; 
V hateful, deceitful, who 11 prove Glee to Ifthan tho devil, if worse there

iâinto the poker class.
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SDOIir TALKS TO YOUNO 

TOILERS.
BY REV. FRED C. O’NEIL.

It is sale to say, writes Bishop Spald
ing, that nine-tenths ol the story books 
written for boys are worthless or harm
ful, and the Catholic periodical boy 
literature is also, as a rule, foolish and 
false. Better let them play or sleep, 
or perform any idle task than to read 

of the stories that are floating

-
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FOUR VENERABLE JESUITSaround the country. As well expect 

them to attain bodily health and vigor 
diet of gin and doughnuts. The 

words cannot be applied with propriety 
The author

GOLDEN JUBILEES 
YEARS IN T1IB 80-

CELK1SRATE TllEIR 
AFTER MANY 
CALLED Dfc ALLY TKUVIC8. : mon a

In the December number of The 
Catholic Standard, ol British Guiana, 
appear pictures and biographies o! four 
venerable Jesnas who have j ist cele
brated their golden jubilees, and who 
aro living proofs that even in environ
ments generally considered to bo dis 
tinctly unfavorable, virtuous, sober and 
laborious lives make for loncevity.

The jubilarians aro Rev. Virgil Gam- 
8. J., Rev. Antonias Maria 
Bironi, S. J., Rev. Aloysius

______ Innocent Casatl, S. J , and
Brother Daniel Edward Reynolds, S. J. 
The three priests are natives, respect
ively, of Rimini, I’iaootiza and Milan, 
in Italy. Brother Reynolds was born ic. 
England.

“ In congratulating our dear jubilant- 
ians, " says our British Guiana con 
temporary, “ on the attain nent el the 
fiftieth year of bearing the yoke ol the 
Lord, which they have found, in spite 
of trills, so swoet and light, we must, 
note that thoir services to their God 
and fellow- men aro all the more strik
ing when we enumerate them collective
ly. Of two hundred and seventy seven 
years their combined li res, two hundred 
have been spent as leaving all things 
and following Christ, one hundred and 
twelve years in the sacred priesthood 
and over 37, 500 offerings oi the Holy- 
Sacrifice ; that one hundred and thirty- 
four years have been spent in these 
so called deadly tropins, and only one 
has returned to Europe on leave, and 
that but for a year, 
hundred and thirty four years, one 
hundred and three have been spent 
on the swampy coast lands of British 
Guiana.”

mon

;fl|to the. book before us. 
knows his boys, and talks to them in

■ m 
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111MM
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betta,
Camilo
Vincent

long.
The world of the hoy is filled with 

things wonderful and beautiful. Under 
the chaff and slang and the buoyancy of 
spirit that drive the prim and precise 
to destraction, is a questioning and 
wondering soul—the germs of a char
acter that can be developed along the 
lines of Christian manliness. By means

m
is

m bA Touching Tribute.
On tho anniversary (4t-h January) of 

Cardinal Manning’s death, his grave in 
Kensal Green cemetery was, as usual, 
decorated with flowers by the Sisters of 
Nazareth. Twelve stamps were sent by 
a poor lady to Rev. Mother, Nazaretfi 
House, Hammersmith, with the follow
ing touching note : 44 As some of your 
Sisters always go to Kensal Green on 
the anniversary of our beloved Cardinal 
Manning’s death, I take tho liberty to 
enclose twelve penny stamps to add a 
few flowers to those they alvays take. 
I shall feel very thankful t ) you.—Anna 
Genfcgés."—London Catholic Herald.

...
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,

i .#means
representation — All 
ternal societies should be invited to 
send delegates : Knights of Columbus, 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, Catholic 
Total Abstinence Union and others. 
Father Walsh of Boston suggests : 
Field of native born Americans who 
never had the faith—they who have 
lost the faith—Negro Field, Indian 
Field, Immigrants ; Foreign Mission 
Field. The crying needs—money and 
prayer. The newly founded Church 
Extension Society.

You will see from this wealth of sug
gestion* that there will he no lack ol

Y
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vgjj p

itales. By itself it might seem dry ; 
coated with humour and pathos and the 
things the young understand, it is 
bound to tempt the appetite of any 
healthy boy.

“ Have all the fun ;yo« can, but be

Says tho prayerful man, “ Forgive us 
our trespasses as we forgive those who 
trespass against us. " But often he 
refuses to forgive others. Think what 
an awful request he makes of the 
Almighty God. Be not snob a man,

Of these one i
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knew mi that he had seen In sleep, 
smiling upon him, a lace he could wait 
lor until he should be dead. Strange 
perfumes crossed the air as he labored 
.—the flowers, he thought, of that 
wondrous meadow. He smiled pitying
ly at the pot of geraniums, the pet of 
b'sil on his window sill. Tho old woman 
with whom the student lodged wondered 
what strange thing the bey was trying 
to sing over Ills drawing in ihat close 
shut room. But he traced a scroll at 
tho base and wrote, feeling some a son y 
Of denudation .n the words, Assnmpta 

. . lie threw down the pencil
when ho came to her name.

The design was placed npon Conrad s 
easel the third day. The old man drew 
his breath sharply when ho saw it, and 
looked about for the boy ; but Hans had 
fled. Days elapsed before ho returned; 
and then it seemed to the master ho w. a 
sad, but neither spoke if the cartoon. 
A week later one of the judges, mooting 
the painter on tho street, congratulated 
him warmly.

Conrad's gladness had been ready 
long before, and uow beamed out of 
him. ,, ,

• i Ah I My Hans ?" he chuckled.
“ Nay, good master ; Ludwig has It." 
“ Ludwig ? Gott im himmel ! You

that this Post be called Fort Pontohar-

tr At these words he thrust the end of 

the staff into the ground ; the swords of 
Messieurs de Tonty, Dugue, Chacorn- 
acle, and my own as well, flashed In the 
sunlight, and there pealed across the 
bine waters, and re echoed from the

h«2
enthusiasm.

On the margin of those fair waters we 
encamped, and the following day took 
to the canoes once more for the last 
stage of our voyage--a short one, at it 
proved, 1er after two or three hours, 
is we rounded a point at the southern 
extremity of the lake, we saw ahead of 
Ub two iblandb.

“ See yonder, illustrions Sieur, the 
two «entries set to challenge our pro 
gross," called Bone do Monteil,dit Sans 
Remission, one ot the bargemen, to

ththe canoes with supplies and men, they 
leaped forward like the deer of the 
forest ; on, on we pressed up the tide,

“‘le“^aESStiofar^

“ UicuH vout Bcime

blwander far from it ; for a season you 
will rule in a land of summer, but you 
will die In the country of your birth.

“ And my children, will they inherit 
these estates and riches whereof you 
speak ? ' murmured Cadillac, half to
himself. , ,, „ .•‘I cannot say for certain, answered 
the witch, cautiously. “ It will de-

The banquet h»U of the old Chateau smbîtîon. One day
pr, seuied a picturesque scene to the N;i|n hJjb„ will cross your path. ..T.„i„b,ux canard-sen von. batg
Governor's guise ulmu U C Have a care ; if you offend him, your Kjj romant ^ v, chwu.,.
this farewell dinner. the lights of t, wlll be lost to your heirs, nulaoi. ma boule roulant,
many caudles shone upon the rare pel- na^0 will bti acarce known in the Kn roulant m» boule.
tries, tbe tapestries aud pMlltligl, city you are to found.” . flb du roi s’en v» chassant.
sntlere and deer heads on the wal , / Merci, wi»o mother, I shall not for Ko roulent m» houle-

caught an answering, gleam| from y(jur warning/' cried my brother I
the sabres crosn d above the c y ^ ^ g(K)d humor, as he pressed a coin 1 ro„ian . ra» boule roulant,
piece L’he table with Its hue napery, bur baDd. •• There is but one Kn rouUm ins bonis,
silver, end glasr, fur richness compare . u| yuQr |orecast which 1 do not ob flla da roi. tu <•« mschant.
favoraOly wivtt tuoso 1 had.seen in tlhe P mcejve possible ; namely, tnat the Ka roulant ma boule- whose

EEffrEŒH-EEimrïb f.:"
Srt&T»^5SS5sr5rt S-SSair rrXSTÆ.. „ m „ n,E..«.
<te Beauoien, aL i^ac of oour«e oocu •< A toast, a *®**t ■ °® --Nom étions irole marine ; I ?i will render them powerless, if to furnish designs for one of the cathe
pled°tn» place of honor at His Excel- U“®“^0” oreThe sflve^cups were filled k-^us'.'üon'. inis msr'lus. any such evil spirits there be,” said dral windows-an honor above win- s, figure
lie,*right baud, and truly he gra-ted Once more the silver cup ^ ^ no. en v„r»,„ Father Vaillant, in a loud voice i and Tlbcrc only artists of note oompetod baudltid.--
“i,,a.-ss.îKiææ,.s ^

a, .„a -ayS m«r.î .irvsxx *■- srysÆ rr;A-nliattracted by a slight com- Detroit, cried won 8UD set, and above its rosy allergic _tinen re8ted their oart, and the Conrad numbered among his scholars K . bi„ eyos . |0r lie kuew what

at k& ... mss srva e»,,-. -s=. *.s? t&v-:
hr “ ““m * rî“sv; ê‘M"‘r ra. ~"..± sstsa “ x ■anf."-F-™17“”*“? r,ï-,ï xirt» ir«.... u. “ .«• “MSSiaaSS:
r sra?J-ras1 ~ ““ "J “T*. sûsjt. sïï*arj-ssï:xix M rssàr“‘ «J?3-«. - ■- *“ fiiïï’i^SîlaïÆÏ rr ïffifL'ES ssüvsril^"Sï

“Monsieur la Gouverneur, would It Montreal. a(. home sin[!e Here in the thicket the men built s whQ has nade Nature so surpassing waa a doubt whether Hans would com- Madonnas done like his before,
not no well lor us to change places that A1 thong „„ nnlv a few occa fire and prepared our evening me , [n bcr remotest retreats and pete at all. They were accustomed to color feat of the boy"he may not reoognlae any one by the the summer Wore on onlya few occa aQd here> having dined, we posted a ^ bead bronght safe through so f0 ,k apon him as a cbild-aud a child he fat jveujihat, ^ ^ aweat „f hia
petition he occupies at the board ? h'Hn“ hl^_1 ^ . , now frequently guard against a 607,r13” . f h.th many perl's to this beautiful country. certainly was at heart. How could he tge raiat8aud nre ot the opal for
suggested Goduoy do Tounaucour. na^’. ■ tb memoirs, Madame savages, and encamped lor the nig t. rhe time was about three hours after expect—he who was nothing but a Mary-a glory-even that had told

TN.e proposal was quickly adopted, name £\r m ‘ lived in Dsy af er day, we =onht'nuh®1 noon on the txenty fourth day of July, dreamer — to measure hT*®1‘. ”1^. against him. It admitted too much
and When the party were once more do Ghateauguay. . oi„neuI.v on the route, pressing on during the bonr8 °* The midsummer heat was oppressive, tbem, the designers, the anatomists, the K

r;rr"“'™F,rtkss.40" ,jg"l“ sir»™, sursis!;,t“ civ-.is'ïÆ „st,f«*.'»*m
..!rz“.\zzz?-air*■=. "“c »>■ z,rJ£, asaiajst. u... .^g ■s-airr'.asig sras» “a “t- -u‘ “
lip ,u her shoulder was perched a crow stop at Chatoauguay to bid weather was for the most part clear and ^ goid and siiver—near by a swift cur- to aohieve «hould be wanting. Î did my best."
wnn draggl'd plumage. The bird whJch "0 a“d d^yWas' she that my bright, and in the evenl',Ka V^° l ™ rent of sapphire waters. Hans passed by their opt-n air tables ^ that bo wert back to paint
cawed shrilly as it found itself in the s° Plle a"^ , ber thus, and I moonlight shone upon the waters, or Qneithcr aideof the strut (as former aa they spoke—a rather tall youth. background cf Conrad s “ Holy
moist of a Dlaze of light. At sight of ^c|d 6 hôr^s much with gentleness-I glanced lance like through the openings voyapeurs had told Cadillac ) lay fine a|ender, with the soft hair of childhood ^ „ puU aoon be heard that the
this ugly and bizarre witcu and her t>ld her ai to Comfort the of the woods, one grew almostcont I e;.dant pV-ins adorned with many touching ear and neck under the round la y^ ^ ^ Ludwig and his stout
familiar of evil omen, 1 must confess 1 wh(J ha.d bee , be„^(:çi thus to woo Nature in the wilderne , r ujt.trees. In the air was the frag- I brown cap. He smiled, greeting them, P . . fa|r^ne robe. It did not
felt * slight uneasiness, and quietly !l^logr‘®f8 ° , ° to ^ in * over haste but now and again we had days> o rj^- ranceof the wild vines of the grape and but would not sit. Often he had said him vcry much . his whole soul
crossed the first and second Augers of ber' convent it was rumored with thunder and lightning, ”be°- of aweet growing plants, and at the be did not like their tankards ; and b"dcravol a abar0 < [ work and glory in
my right hand to ward off any harm that to “ter . ' ftnd ahe 80 far sooth, the jade appeared sullen eno g • Lound of our voices » deer ‘hat had tbey had answered, mocking, he was not I atupendons Gothic structure be
mfgnt thieaten from the presence or was her "ite. , demure, pro. and we endured no little dls“°®ort' come down to the margin of waters to paat the taste of milk. Better than the ip boart-8 heart the “ spot of
auguries of the hag, whose piercing black ‘*”be Y ^,‘„ld consider well be- Often too, by the wiy , f drink, bounded away and was lost in a piatz he loved the long, lone ccuotry d^ama buti aince that was denied

seemed to read the soul ot ever.v “l"° * ?so serious a stop. mutterings and c.°^.p ,min„ clump of chestnut trees. I was rejoiced roads in the twilight, the llne3 ‘ hj h£ did Dot care who was preferred,
man, us btr glance roved from one fore taking the men and one of the officers becom * tbat „f our party got a «hot at his syl poplars against the fading rose, the ^ t„rrow tbat went deepest with him
another of the lostive company. n„r Sicur and 1 made the voyage to disaffected. hannilv van majesty ; at tte momenS, it seemed delicate breeze that scarcely spoke. _and it did go to the core and the

" flow are you called, darne V de Our bien d 1 , th incident of The other o0ie"8 ™d®’ ^ f„ to me, tho report of a musket wou d There was, at the edge of th« woods, a matrow_waa tl,at his Lady had refused
manded His Kxoelleney, leaning back X Ble Mane w I good comrades and waited no time have grated on the ear of any man with ebapel dedicated to the Queen ol ice_ If 8he had had any pleasure
in his chair, and looking us though he n0“- ,h d 6r6 the gxpedi- idle fault finding. „ love of Nature in his soul. Angels, and here be came almost every ^ ^ would bavelet him work for
halt regretted having permitted her to ^brro P d To avoid a Among the men, too- th®rf ^ the And so I think would our Sieur have night, bringing wlld.a,n hi“halk her. He had thought that she indeed
come in. tlon.”aa n/f,nm the Iroauois Mon- a few who belonged of right to the feUhad be markel the circumstance. hands. Then he would lie on his back n ^ ^ in hia trouble ; bnt, if

-- 1 am known as Li Jongleuse," she P?”‘bd® oMHeres had de'eroed that we estate of gentlcmen-yonnger sons of But be ? Aa he stood looking down in the grass outside the sanctuary and b d bim now, then he h d been
answered in a voice that had not, des- " ^ ,he uu )or routTby way of our Canadian seigneurs, who from a the rivoF] be kerned for a moment as walt for the stars to appear. That was bo from tbe flrst.
pile her ago, entirely lost its natural ab"u(1,d‘“a6,.;®, Gthe Outowas. love cf adventure and a desire to be,ter ^ oxalted ao that the eyes of all in Hans' wooing-the Blessed Virgin Mary ^ . tbe ^ wandered out to the
richness lentil, on the filth Slv oi June, their fortunes had come to us as barge I ^ bQat|j Kor0 turned upon him. A I acd God s stars. No wonderConrad I L ^ Y f Aog'u> but ho found n0
“Well, sage woman, t ,ese gentle At , ! ,-hino with fifty men, voyageurs, and even as artisans, from the sunshine shone upon Ba;d the lad had the soul of a p<wt. , His Lady and Mistress had

me,, are iilliSg to test your art," cou- « ™ ^fermai nmnbeT of arti albeit 'twas afterwards discovered that f and hia form took on a grand- Yet Hans made large demands upon ““ ^ H„ came in the
tinueu l>e Ualliers, “ but I warn you, “ldiers an 1 these last must needs must be appren ^ as ({ tbe archangel Michael bad hia master s patience. He was dreamy, ^ n ht to the minister,where day by
read thorn good iortuuos ; for here In de Tonty. who had come ticod to their trades. knighted him with his celestials word he was unpractical ; he had a great way and chiiel rang,-.and joyous
this N w World, where life hold 80 . michilimackinac was my The voyage was not without its pis*- For he was upon the threshold ot his 0f 8aying to all demands To mor ykmen crowded the scafioldings stark
many chances and mischances, we like back Iro M b | Megl|len;t Uaguo sures and pastimes. day th®b® . heaven given inheritance and a8 b® row." That very day 8a‘d j1 ?8"“d in the blue. The flying arches sprang
not unpleasant auguries. ^ùl'han.ornàele were the lieutenants ; always news scenes to cbarm. ‘b® ®y : bared his head and raised his eyes to The designs were com ng in f st, ai d rd eTcrywbore tho Carven stone

“ f decipher what is written in the S^la^>vaU1*,t came as missionary and at night, when on the border of tfce 8ky_ , kn6w his prayer was some- Conrad had turned to the boy sharply b>Ui88omod inJ flower and flgure ; and 
palm and on tae countenance of each one , Indians and for our chaplain at some grove or upon P Mimaieur thing snch as this,— and a9ked fir his. , _mp, tbe here, in the nether shadow, stood he,
Who Consults mo, Your Kxoelleney, I found, to my great jry, that our camp-fires were lig ,* fficer8 «.q God, Thou hast delivered unto To-morrow, sir, sta Hans, who was an orphan, whom God
replied the witch ; “ it is not for no were’ to have one whose name has de Cadillac and h . blaze, me great possessions. Praise and thanks- culprit. bad made an artist, but who never

sr-axv " 7: •“ z s=jss ssx » sr-r c;-*: wSZT- ssvmsss
some merry jest extended hts hand for Yj Katber Constantin del Halle, was and my friends smoked many p P c0m6 to h? realm ; and in truth, it you have the shape of the "indo” aJd faoo whitewith pain in the moonlight.

assess ..........—- “,r*... «■- >-«jrss a aesa sssss «Æ ss&sst sk.*?* 1sometimes Breaking lorth into guttural Ue“8olJ' thored ,or the atart on that were laughter, ieat, and ^7^® do^a at the chart in his hand; the cap more idea would you i‘ke to have? £md wag the laughter when it was
exclamation, of satisfaotiou, again shak , K morning, our little canvoy dancing, -wherein Py ^mingled tain of the voyageurs, who had before ',7th!?AssumDtton " ’ found that this child of dreams could

mszzx&fâsg Ebas sartu. s: ^ = .“assm TrtSSusa» 5ss&sti as« - «lug of places prove in the least efloot PH. Tbere iu lthe sunshine vere the scouts. Creuse which falls to bring him quickly alongside the bark m despair. And Hans, “n«h pert d him [rom friends and land. Con-

a. JiriT. ,s.r,f.;r. —r,s» » «,..........—.«■ « r~ &* ttiTj-ss-ffi'-sS:
rr ^^ F*“E vtB p- ;r r,2,ü‘ïi5;7;;K **ï|s e sr"tts ers sr.'."'ur-,T,-,..ïr.7, & axB”“s? °‘Ksr.ï,?.r,;; s.‘ï,,fs,r^s»7r£'e ^æï».-sjs^s£/drépi.., ...«.■>'I EViïï ‘7*.“7îî™.,lr“:;g.£r ™ Sls» «Æiî jusj, 1d," iss

a, ..... rr; saarÆxsr FvF i35HrE -«rts* .
iras ^ ïylrissxrr5‘M»1«£? =3 EBiHEBEE
fore we kept along the eastern ' h<?re: , “n'to meo- ns andwe gave them pres- drous clear color like the mist and flame should bo hia home. Prom 
and finally some six weeks alter we had down to ™®«-”8'a « which we had of opal. • Woman with a face of j iy » letter went to Conrad the paint ,
left Montreal, our small flotilla reached eat, of beadsi and^ cloth unspeakable stood in the glory ; while, it brought no answer, and the wr ter
the ruins of Monsieur du Lhut s xban- br ’.unsb> f r„°r™ t, f îhe g-een bank all of at the edge of the light, angelic forms realized it must be too late. Th™ 
doned trading post, hart bt. .Joseph. ^ t (111' on their knees, while wheeled round her ; from the shadowy turned back resolutely to the pitjj
Having tarried to examine the place, mi««^nnaries Del Halle and Vaillant meadow ascended incense - l countless of Madonnas. By these Glovann ■
our Sieur gave orders that we embark t nd chant sot up tho sym- flowers-Hans bad never guessed how magna had his greatest fame, ^

and ere long we entered upon wit P Y ' the generous spot ran over with them ; he was also an architect of n
which tho Baron la Honton bo ,he rinis stood Monsieur de and the pulses of viols, beating in some acquirements, anâ Ins designs wer

described to his friends at Quebec as clisping the staff of the Royal rare melody, cadenced a song the sense frequently prized above those u
» the Neck,” but which we now know Cadillac, clasping tbe ^ ^ ^ q£ wbich be understood, though it was draughtsmen,
as the upper part of the Strait. .... ùleainiig on their white Held only the inarticulate throbbing of So his skill grow and gre .

It was a tranquil scene, and on ™v7r10" ® !| falror than as the silken stringed instruments swelling to one everything he teuohed a peculiar gr«»
either baud the green, level country naated in the summer breeze grand choral : " Assnmpta est Maria of Inimitable beauty was impa •
stretched away as tar as .he ey-e could this oasis in the wilderness. m coal urn ; gaudent angeli, laudantes was the artistry ot the so bl„g
reach, except whore hero and there < a« the resolute band ol offi- benedicunt Dominun I” and hand. And he had g
forest intervened. cars and -èldiers, voyageurs, civilians, llaus awakened through excess of and jovial, but there was

Next we came to a curious place, a coureurs do bois sprang to their happiness, and went stumbling home, he could not speak of, and t
multitude of half submerged islets onoo more the clear rich voice of hilt blind, half dazed. The road was boyhood a ‘ spot of dreams. ^
where we saw Indians spearing fish, a i , \iothe awoke ;hc echoes of the lair intensely still, the heavens powdered times he would close his eY®8 . bim.
where wild duoks and other water-fowl with stars. He took a tallow dip and aboutit. He had built cathedrals him
abounded. . , tho - ] hereby take possession of this site scratched a design-a mere blot with self siuce that, but [-b“re ”tn excluded,

We shot so great a number the , tbe fJnda 0n both side of Le De web like lines. How he hated to do it! which, as a lad, he bad be™ 1 heaj.
duoks that all available spac o rom the La le of the Hurons to the How impossible it would be for him ever and the old ”?uud b bt him, in

Lake of the Erie,, in the name of hts to paint what he had seen ! Ilow his Travelers occas ouall, brought M ^ 
\uuust Majesty, King Louis XIV. ol hand would deflower it 1 But she had scraps, tales of the solemn y - 
France, for the erection of a Fort and given it to him, and so he must do his niflcence of that, place. de8[re 0(
Trading - post according to the power best. One day the lneral„,88ion of home-
and authority granted to mo by the On the morrow he did not go abroad, land and tongue, the pa s0
Koval Minister, the most illustrious All that day, all the next, he worked sickness olten .titled, la f be
Comte Pontchartrain. And in virtue of in his little bare room, scarce taking potently upon the age P f0,
the authority and powers vested in me food, unconscious if there was still any undertook the long, dime I ,1
as Commandant of this same, I decree material world around him. All he the first time. He couia r

A DAUGHTER OF NEW 
FRANCE.
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out to Raze 
cry out to u»^a

Soon the boatmen broke into a song, 
keeping time as they rowed to the re- 
fraiu—

wCATHERINE CROWLEY.dY MARY ei
tr‘UvC.eRoi7 Vive le Sieur Cad 11- 

lac du Detroit 1" ..
“ Thereafter the position for the 

stockade was selected, and in the near- 
bv gr ives tho axes of the woodsmen 
were soon ringing, tbat the first rude 
protection of the post might be tstab- 

Mensieur de Cadillac. fished by night."
•• The island to the left, in its habit Thus there was work of some kind It _ 

of rich verdure, puts me in mind of tbe every one, while the sun sank to 
court ier in velvet who guards the sleep west, leaving at last upon the f» 
teg room Of the King,” I ventured in a tbe waters a rosy afterglow wherou, 
low tone to Lieutenant Khacomacle, shone lights of amethyst and amb , 

place in the boat was near to and tho stars came forth, end,Mater, 
p “ the moo 3 shone down upon the sturdy

band of weary and house less men sleep- 
the river bank, the first white

tlCHAPTER XIL
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settlers of Le Detroit.

TO BE CONTINUED.

have given it to Ludwig ?"
“ It was closely contested. But we 

do not like the yellow tone of Hans'; it 
admits too much light, and he ignores 

ol the main laws of glaziery. Ti e 
would have to be re

He had not I
went round, 
brilliant repartou 
hour.

I

Tne proposal was quickly adopM ay.

eyes

And so he ■

success

beside me.

went.

necked at him.
l'hta attack was p,r etod by a round 

of lively sallies from his fellow oflloers , 
but checking tho bird by a tap upon it* 
head, and with a look compelling 
silence, tho sibyl began to read the 
destiny cl my dear brother.

Of what she said I remembet well- 
nigh everv word, so strange it was.

•• yvu, chevalier,” she cried, ‘ yours 
is. for- >oth, no common fate. You will 

undertake a long and peril »ua 
vo v age ; yon will found a grratcity ; 
Garnis ;»id money shall bo yours, 
hesitated and turned away.

that is not all,” urged

green
departure. it . .

Monsieur do Cadillac was the last 
that allt.o embark. Having seen 

arrange monta were complete, be stepped 
Into his canoe and it was pushed out 

Still, however, hefrom tho strand, 
stood erect, a most imposing figure in 

habit with its crimson sashhis azure
a scarlet mantle thrown back I rom 
shoulders, his sword by his side, and 
the breeze stirring the long thick locks 
of his black hair, as he waved his 
chapeau in a last adieu to the friends 
upon the si ore.

It was, r
thrilling moments of even 
turous life, and as I looked upon him 
my own heart bounded with a sense of 
exultation. Were we not going to take 
possession of a new and most lair land ; 
to plant a colony whither, according 
both to tho missionary’s prophecy and 
the prediction of the sorceress, the 
trade of all the world should one day 
come ? Were we not going to set up 
the lilies of the Bmrbon at the Gates 
of tho West and say to the English, 
“ Ye shall come no farther !”

Wl'.h a joyous “Hoop la 1' the 
bargemen bent to their task ; there 
was a long sweep of gleaming oars ; 
another and another as though a brisk 
wind rippled the surface of the river. 
With light strong strokes they cleft 
the sunlit current ; ireigirtt*^ wero

his
rithe

She and to

1 think, one of the most 
his ad veil

Oadillao.
“ Alack, monsieur, I do not wish to 

tell you further ; 1 was to predict for 
gentlemen only pleasant things, is

subject
was his 

So we-
the 
it not so ?”

“ Oh ut, it is my will that you dis
close to mo all you can discern of my 
future,” protested La Mothe, with im
patience. ,,

“ So be it then, mon chevalier, re
plied the hag. “ Alas 1 now l see your 
star obscured by clouds. Your colony 
w II be rout by dissensions ; you will 
pursue a mistaken policy with the 
Indians and they will prove treacher
ous Phe English will one day possess 
you, city. They will tear down the 
fleur-de Ms. but their standard shall one 
da9 be torn down. Under a now flag 
your city will attain a prosperity 
greater than will come to any town in 
New France. You, however, will

canoes was taken up with them, 
we floated onward over the placid 
waters ot the little lake of St. Claire. 

Entranced by its peaceful loveliness,
I cried out— .. ...

“ Ah, truly, mon chevalier, you did 
well to liken this clear lake to a shim
mering pearl.” ... .

“In its pure and retired beauty it 
forms to my mind a vraisemblance of
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©Mtcnttcmal.Before and After.
Professor Pollard, of University Col- 

k ge, London, 'n his “ Life of 11 nry 
VII!.,” gives this singular answer to 
the question as to whether the church 
in Kngland wan the same after as be
fore the so - eallrd Reformation :

this outfit for this noble woman, whose 
life has b«en devoted to charitable 
work. Every cent raised for this pur 
pose was either sent to the Major or the 
Metropolis, and a mftbient amount 
was reached to make the purchase.

done so much for Christian motherhood 
as the example and influence of Mary. 
Tne Madonna and Child have dominated 
Christian art, have blessed Christian 
homes and have been a solace and an 
inspiration to Christian mothers in all 
their piles and privileges. “ Who 
shall find a valiant woman ? ’ asked the 
writer of Proverbs when about to put 
before us the Old Testament ideil of 
motherhr od. Happily 
answer that question, 
the valiant woman who is the New 
Testament ideal of motherhood ; and the 
d U cover y oi Hi** wisdom, the creation 
of His gracj is Mary.

Is it any wonder 1 hit the race of 
Christian mothers, widen looks tu i > i-i 
as its Teacher and Mary as Its morel 
and the first of its line, has been one lu 
which :he Church it is glorhd through 

ages ? The Christian mother reared 
her children tor martyrdom whea Chris
tianity called lor that. She taught her 
childrt n the law of Gud and sent them 
o iule and be rukd in all the govern 
.ents of the world when Curl tiauity 

wanted citizens or rulers. S le sent her 
daughters forth to toil for Christ in 
cloister or school or to b«\ like herself, 
the Christian mother of another Chris
tian family. She brought up her sons 
in piety and was glad to see them at 
God’s sltar or alar on the dangerous 
fluids < i missionary work when Christi
anity nvedi d priests and apostles, 
bad a mother’s heart and le It the separ 
atiou of death tliat God called l<»r, but 
»he was worthy of her high liu. tgo and 
of the first Chi i tian inothci who aood

nnseed them smiling, the clear river, note what qualities stand out in that 
u meadows breaking into strata of description. Thrift and industry are 

JJ® blossoms or whitening with lilies the leading ieatures. Her husband 
i the valley. He could smile at the “ shall have no need of spoils. She 

Election of the boy Hans, so simple, hath sought wool and fDx. Her lamp 
r deadly in earnest, so tragic-full of shall not bo put out in the night. She 
“hildish and unchildish sorrows. There hath not eaten her bread idle.” Such 
cD tbo window in the gray, gabled are the prominent traits. Other more 
wftHet_no more geraniums or basil at glorious features are there, but these 
J/ hi nut still the wjuUow cf that are emphasized. Perhaps the context 
tD foolish, perhaps lovable boy. called tor it. as the writer was more 
There shrunken surely and weather- concerned with describing a good wife 
uined the house where Ponrad the and so liid stress on the quail its 'hat 

6• inter bad lived and held his school, appeal to a prospective hus .and. 
p£4And then the old man Giovanni Such, then, was the mother before 
d'Alemagna—old as Conrad himself by C,.> became Christian. Antiquity was 
this tiuii—picked out of Ms ine noiy prone to eonsi'-'er her merely as a slave ; 
the old way *to the minister. Miles nhri*tlnn v made her man's equal.

v Jie fiaa seen it; an arrow of gold From a companion she became a last- 
- i a bteeple above the haze, next a log friend She was still to be in the 
. carving gem-like upon the city homo, but sho was to bo queen oi it.
Then at the walls be lost it. And hero I low did Christ bring her to her king 
. wa„ at the door i His bieast tight- dom ? The foundation of the Christian 

d ju the grip ol that old, old pain, mother's thrune was laid by Christ - n 
moot bed almost into silence. Tne the solid, immovable foundations of an 

moonlight seemed to have come back enduring marriage. Christ had that 
over buttress and scaffoldings. Hiruugo foundation laid in heaven and f irb.i M 
how this caught his breath ! Strange the hand of man to disturb ic. It you 
hllW beneath the noble arch his limbs would not dethrone the queen of the 
seemed to weaken ! household, il you would not d. grade

A canon hastening to Oillco paused her to the state of a slave or a com 
in the portal modlty, then beware lest you uusetcle

t* you are weary, sir. Come within that foundation, 
and be seated." lu the second pU=o Christ erected

•‘Not weary. This spot , not seen tho Chiihtian mother s throne on the 
kince childhood moves me." in it uni lore ol mtu and wife. Uh mind

M au no wonder 1 Was it completed is revealed to us in the second chapier 
— tho carvings, tbo stained glass !'' of St. Paul's letter to the K ihesiana 

•• Almost complet, d. I mini me, Christ willed that the household should 
when 1 left the city, the scholars cl be united in a love like Hi. owu love or 
I'ui radwcto making à design." Mis Ulurch, and we all know how

!,ur a window ? You are keen of Christ h.ved II» own who wore in the 
m„rv sir. It is sixty years, ii 1 err world, even uutil He laid down H's lire. 

w ,, *• Husbands love you wives as Christ
"They pass quickly. Ludwig ol also loved the Church, and delivered 

Brest u—is his window set Ï" 11 uself up lor it. "
.. Long since—thuugh, indeed, not Safeguarded by a husband who until 

Indwm's. Ills was so badly injured death would be hors alone, and until 
in ilie tiring it went perlureo to the death would love her « Ii the love ot 
ash-heap. And as tne poor youth died j Christ, tho Christian mother was «stab- 

aller, Conrad pressée lurward llshcd In her kmgd ira " hat should 
another design. Toe re was some she be accord log to Christ s mird? 
tiuuhle about it at the tine. I do not Nowh-re do wo (Sad Christ giving a 
nuite rccall the circumstances. Tne special description of a mother as 111 
Lunrad school were a turOule.it ele- would have her. Yet tre-n many 
meut, but C nrad put it to tuera by sources we can gather what He though 
voto It is a veiy beuutilul window, on I ho subject. There was a partionla 
wboevtr may have been the author." t- uderm-ss in tho heart ol Christ for 

V bell hasteied the speaker toward a mother. It was not an accideu at 
the inner shadow, and the traveler coincidence, wo may bo sure that 

tin hid a dread ard a c.used llim to port rm at Cana His
tear to enter. To morrow, terhap , first miracle at the request of His own
but not tonigbt-hOt with the old motherjo^ r^fr?ed coUpïïÎ!‘r Christ's .a re in the great wo, k. Sho must all, 

regret so acute and so bitter un uailorm wav of acting towards mothers herself with school and church. School
Lud‘™ Ved"ead M8 tweuty1'^Katrina "u. Uat He took advantage of and church are almost heip.es, agalp.t 

Ludwig, at.i y .rtunitv of a mDtbor s request tom3 if it refuses to otperae. Inc
mu-1 hive marrie s ' I , d ,,, irriage least to begin the series lessons ol school must be supplemented
ml, he, Hans, could wonder about it 1 ^d„.mders mto which hew*» to bless „y the watchfulness of the mother, 

ispass oua « y . the earth. It was the same tenderness She must see that her children apply
edc(j)LÜ\'nd Conrad hid proposed a of heart that made him euro the dangfc- thctn.ulves to the task set them.
edge. And C The old min's ter ol the Cnanauean wo nan after a must not tolerate tardiness or ti nancy or Speaking recently to a large crowd in
new cartoon! Whose^ The old mans “r°'( L“,th auCl ai a mother's love » want of neatness. She must r rongthon L, K ,ad Kdinburgh, Scotland,
TïÆ' rfeSlir bo con? atoe could endure. The evangelist the hands oi the teacher In firmly up- u. , l ather Vow., said that it was
or favoritism. Tbo -chmar tie oum to uko note ol holding authority and by not allowing v, tooling» .kin to dismay that many
mended would bo hi, best. There wa, ,ua,“ thy Christ's heart materual l.,ve to bhnd her to the laults ci ,,.11S 0. Kdinburgh bad learned
Otto, whoso coloring was so ummou ^^V/sTve when, in describing ol her child-en or straightway take tr,„u „ advertisement in the public
and Adoll, «hu . w ^,ld he the raTing to life of the widow's oi ly their part without hearing t:e teacher's „ thi; L ,rd Ardwall. one o. the
Weio they dead, too? How old h< s3D Je teU» us how Christ, with deli- sido ot the case. Tbele.» ins of church. ut.,v,MC membeis of tho court ot

II OI tne canou s pre consideration, “ gave him to liu too, must he w irked out and enforced . ,ion 0[ Scotland, had co sou ted to
mother." After a more striking fashion home. The living, atting mother is Wko the ohrir at a public demonstra ht,ength to eve. y pr 
still do we find tho heart of Christ the church tor tho child. Praotieu tiou iu honor of John Knox. Without That is why these pills also cure
going forth to mothers iu the sceno Cnristiauity is taught to childhood holdiug any com uunication with any troublei as rheumatism, anaemia, ^
tbat artists havo pamted in so mar. y mor© by the example of the motner and u.^al authority t rom tho h)rd oliancel lor ery si pelts ind 'gestion, and 11: I .j -■ i,.. inirntorv for thco?* whe

the sceno of Christ's her training than by learned sermons downwards, he respectfully submitted H.iecja| ailmen s of growing girls and —• very t . nt irst-i i Wetc.,--h read
er dry Catechism clashes. Tie regular that ho was only voicing the opinion ot v' ,men# But you must get the genuine !yn0^n *1^women r 
homo life, the morning prayer, the nany hundred< of tb Scottish and w|th the full name “Dr. Williams* Pink i- ; .rtment and a sep r .is des:-- (or each pupt!
hours of study, the hours ot |.;agüsh bars when he said that tor one i()p pale People, ’ o l the wrapper wi- lerv-- •(
healthful, holy amusement, the even ()l his mujestj's judges to occupy such arounii each box. if in doubt, write ' Lu" 1 "
ings at home and not on the ;i position on such an occasion, and to lhc lJr Williams’ Medicine Co. Brock 
street, the good book and the good vu0 bhouldors with person* of the vii|ef Ont., and the pills will be sent by
paper, the btnishruent from the house oi slamp of ,Mr. Piimer and the maii at 50 cents per box. or six boxes
that Sunday abomination, whiïh by llope Trusteed, was an un prof es- for $2.50. If you are ailing try them
every device of picture and humor is Mioual and an unseemly thing, a re tQ dayi
destroying reverence for parents and g reliable forgetful uess of the judicDl 
elders and attacking tho sacredness ot status, and a deplorable misuse of an 
the family, finally after happy talk and 0tUoe that had hitherto been esteemed, 
true mirth the old Citholic practice ot jn the political and religious
elm mon prayer and tho contented wish- sphere, as unbiased, inoffensive and in- 
ing ot “ good nigut,'* such in its main ct) ruptible. The cult of Knox was not 
outlines is the mother's kingdom at on history.
work, such is the Christian home under ^aa tne outcome of religious anti
the charge of the Christian mother. pathy, and its ;ruenature was depicted 
The church has *11 along been anxious ia th# scurrilous anti-Catholic ad 
to help the mo her in this great work, cresses delive ed last July at Holy rood 
Cjofriternitiei, .xodalities and various netore tùousands of innocent children, 

have been formed to in WQÜ were to be represented by tho 
struct the mother in he.* duties and . metograph, under the presidency of 
help her iu their performance. Tne Lord Ard well, as listening to those 
church has Messed these organizations effusions arid travesties of the truth, 
and encouraged mothers to be mem- According to tho best and noblest 
bers of them for the practical good traditions ot the British bar, a learned 
they accomplish and for tho blessings jadge ought to soar miles axive the 
which God conveys through them. ,^rena of religious and political strife.

History, thv church, Christianity, L'he Scottish judge in questi' n, unless 
Mary, Const, all d mind that the race Lllla headlong course were stayed by 
of Christian mothers should not die adorations of duty, was going to stoop 
out or degenerate from the high thoughts town from his lofty height, mingle with 
that are their homag . Martyrd >rn t hi maddening cro Ad, and run the risk ol 
has not yet gone out of fashion, g 'Od flying bis stainle.s ermine with the 
citizenship is still in dem*ud, all the var[ea t>Ues of human bias and religious 
white harvest field < of Christ have n it vnimosity. It there was only question of 
yet been reaped for Him, and the Chri-* a religious service, hi| lordship was free 
tian mother must remain with u** to A8 the meanest ot his fellow-citizens to 
give us men and mirtyrs and priests worship whore ho pleased, but the 
and nuns and apostles and older Chris glorifie vtion of Knox was only 
fciau mother' until tho nd of time. parent disguise tor the mutilation of I

The throne that Christ built f jr her Historical truth and the fulmination of 
she must continue to occupy. Her .mathem is against the religion pro- 
marriage must last till death. Sh tested by a large section of his lord- 
must have the Christ like love for her ship's fellow-subjects. It was the func- 

The royalty that Cnri*t turn of a judge not to whitewash, but 
gave her she mus•- not disdain or relia 1 LO ^autence a convicted criminal, and 
quish. She must be proud of the privi Ivqox, in the words of Mr. Andrew 
lege of motherhood that Christ loved Lang, “ approved of murder in the 
and sanctified. She must be glad to words of Che Academy he was “an An- 
bring ter children to Him for His 1 arvhiat unashaui d in the words ol 
blessing. She must bo the ally of the i (ho Saturday Review, “ wherever he 
church and the school. The work ut lIian approached, Charity veiled ht r 
both must be supplemented bv her iat»e ana fled and the tistorL al do 
woik. Ne ither will bo just what ir mous ration which he (Father Power) 
ought to be unless she is whar. sho a*d widely disseminated in pamphlet

form, K iox has proved to bo on tho 
strength of his own d- finition of “ mur 
dor at heart ” a murderer before God.

1 Not one word of refutation of this 
THE METHODIST MAA OR Ai«I , „t()ry of bis (the speaker's) had yet

oeeu spoken or wiitten.
And this was the man, whoxt, repu ta- 

PRESENT' turn has been fin illy besmirched by the 
uni-paring hand of history, whom a 
learned j dgo at the bidding of bi ;ois 
proposed to honor tie Synod hall, llis 
first duty, it seemed to the speaker, 
was to cleanse the idol of its stain and 
then he vould be at liberty to do it 

The very serious nature of 
ill-considered and undignified
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“ It“ Tho first large subscription came 
from C. U. Livingst >n, who donated 
$25, and tho day following Miss 11 *U*n 
Coachman, tho daughter of W. W. 
Coachman, cal’ed at the Metropolis 
aud lelt the same amount for tfie pur 

This was encouraging 13 the

/
is, of course, the sime church. A man 
m ty be desciibod as the same ro&n be
fore and after death, and tho business 
of th-A coroner's jury is to establish tho 
identity, bit i d ts not ignore the 
vital differonc-xs." Catholics, f course, 

which has lost

wo can now 
G id has found

Mayor, who took hold of the movement 
with a dotvrninatiun to make it a

OURGRADUATKS IN RVK»‘Y DKDaE*» 
MKNT ARK TODAY KILLING TDK BK*. ' 
POrfi IT' iN8.

Wrltfi for r-Vainchi*.
.1. KH ITU JKKFK 

\ddress : Biillevlllii Uni

ro*lizo that a church 
the Apostolic Saccessi m is dead ; but 
wo should hardly t'xpect an Anglicin 
writ r to admit the fact or the cause 
Mr. Holland describe* the di-solution

SUCi’OSH.
Tne Mayor presented tho Sister with 

aetou iu trout of tho
,KS, M. A , FRlNCiPAU $

the burse ami pn 
ICxpjaitlon Building. Sister Mary Ann 
was deeply touched, and Mayor Nolan 
also was overcome, a d could make no 
proseutation sps ech. Tho Mayor, after 
endeavoring to talk, handed Siiter 
Mary Ann tho following letter.”

“ * Sister Mary Ann —Your name is \ 
bous hi>ld word iu Jacksonville. K .cry 
one who knows you loves you, and 
those who know you oust love you best 
I present you herewith a horse and 
ph.u-: .n, with harne-is. I know that the 
a ecu .alated weight of years presses 
heavily upon you, and f wish to lessen 
for you the care and weariness of walk
ing. I do humbly trust that this gift 
ir m the citizens of Jacksonville may 
prove a blessing, and for the humble 
part that I h.*ve taken in the matter let 

k that sometimes you may whisper 
my . ne iu your prayers, for 1 am sure 
that purer invocations ne fer gathered 
around the bright throne of grace.

'* • Yours very truL, 
“‘Geoikie M. Nolan, Mayor.’

ot the monaster es by Henry a* a gigm- 
tie bribe to tho laity ; adding ihat 
the monastic Ideal “ in abhorrent to a 
busy, industrial age, and every principle 
is bated most at the time when it is 
most needed.”

1Assumpu n College. :i:|Hill'i 
lip

SANDWICH, Ota.
KM BRACK THK OLAES*.

*Ui‘ por m
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1 IUAL 'lut Connu < 
including *11 ordimu y exp- 

For full piv tlrnln- s u 
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Catholic chil

Catholic literature in 
and of like merit for 
dren is one of our recent bit «sing*. | 
And as it may be had at very modest 
figures there is no r -jsou why it should 
not be found in every Catholic home.

A soul's continua1 seeking after God 
pleaseth Him much; and the fii t g 
pleaeeth tho soul and fill* f i i ith joy.

:Loyola College k) i;;|j

Si!'
.

lü; V »MONTREAL
She ;AGONIZLNU NEURALGIA »

CollAn Fnglish Classic

ducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

cor. 'B TO l'OOB W EA K BLOOD—DR.
WILLIAMH* PINK 1’ILLs WILL INSURE A ! 

CURB.

\m-x-1

by the Cross.
The Christian mother could not ac

complish all these grand results of his
tory without care and watchlu neas in 
the kingdom over which sho was queen. 
If great men in church and state have 

forth iron the sv’huol ot boon,

Nouralg a i ; the surest sign that 
your whole system is weak and unstrung. 
Those shar i, «tabbing pains are caused 

The hors«* was named * Judge by jour jangled nerves. But your 
1 ’ and will be called Judge. Tne no ves would net bo jangled if your

donated by Mrs. R. V. blood was pare and strong, 
in, the harness by MoMarray cure neuralgia by liniments or hut

applications. They may 
moment—but they can’t possibly euro.

“ With c immendahle geuerasity, the i Y u can never cure neuralgia uutil you 
Dvevy stables of tho city have decided enrich your blood and brace 

Aun’s horse ! wtarved nerves w
Pills, They actually make ne 
They soothe the nerv» h and itreDgthen 
the whole system. They strike righi 
at the can he of agonizing neuralgia. , 
Mr. John McDermott, Bond Head, Ont., j 
nays;—“ As the result of a wetting, I 
was keizrd with pains in all parts of my 
body. 1 con ml ted a doctor, who told ! 
mo the trouble was neutalgia. He 
treated me for some time but did n< t 
help me. 1 had often read of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and decided to 
try them. By the time I had taken 
three boxes, there was a good improve
ment in my case, and after I had tak< n 
ten boxes every ache and pain had dis
appeared, ! had gained iu weight and 
felt better in every way. I shall always 
have a good word to say for Dr. ) 
Williams* Pink Pills.”

When the blood is poor, tho nerves 
neuralgia,

. m :

For terms and other 

information apply to

The President, 68 Drummond

Yon can’t

11K<mo
it L because the teacher there has not 
shirked her du!y of true education. 
Sometimes the motner may think fchat 
sha can throw the wools burden ol

relieve lor aU (hen Brothers donated 
tilui and ex «îus ve lap robe.

& Baser, and

(3( 1299 4

ith Dr. Williams’ Pinktrain'Lg her children on u • 
or school, and the temptaii-m is <s 
pkcialiy strong in that direction :o day, 

thanks to the ge oidsity aud 
self-sacrifice ».i i ur Catb< lie people, 

of the moifc striking facts in the

•e lor Sister Mary 
and pliaotJU tree uf cost.”

Ii a letter thanking all concerned in 
the gifr, tho Sisters of St. .L seph, in 
chai

to
bL *< *d. J/Jjwmiiy 

/ ' r '/„of St. Mary’s li une say :
“ lu tier rour dH among the poor and 

alllicted, this dear Sister regards neither 
fatigue, and at her age it is 

dn ul t to travel as she does Irom 
house to house without a conveyance, 
thus u-ing up h-r strength, which 
she Id be preserved to enable her to 
tuv tor tor years to cone the spiritual 
and temporal welfare of the poor aud 
afil -.-ted.’'

STR a r r qri .*yy ^

The lending Commercial and Short- 
hand School in Western Ontario. 
Write for our large cata' » . You 
mug enter at any time.
ELLIOTT & McLACHLAN, lincipals.

. ne
history ol eiuettion hss been amoru- 
plishod here in our country. We re 
for t > th-3 s jlendid syst-in of Citholic 
education ihtt Citholics have built 
up. Yet with all that the ( hr’.stiau 
jiothcr cannot omit her important

$
r
;

■'Mturned away.

1iiWINTER TERM AT THE

1SOME TRUTH? ABOUT KNOX.How
8 ne

. jK-1Owen Sound, Ont.
ns Tuesdav. Jan 2. 19

. suited to thears sta ved: th«n come 
insomnia, St. Vitus dance, pa*a!y*is o 
locomotor atsxia.

cured by Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, 
because they actually make tho rich, 
»ed aloud that feeds and soothes the 
starved nerves and sends health a d 

irt of the bod r.

Four cc

•illAll these troubles

ourse is useful to the t usines» 
r or the profess ■’Mi I

; A! %Éi
j: ; •* l

•>

i"M"si

i must be himsell
decessors, it was ttie graudsire kuew 
the Coe rad school 1

The painter slept that night at the 
hostelry where the old names evoked 

memories ; but French merehints
with gold-ware u atie the house noisy, touching ways, , c„e

The Annins chimes, wmg.ng Use blessing of the little children^ In toe 
startled buds Ir m too c«t bedral tower U«h_ch.pW • « kfor*

wakened the pilgrim at flint blush oi 1 * -cr , marriage was
morning, lie rose more feeble than ol teaching that Christian martot^^a
wont, aged perhaps with. hall » centu.y not^t b b. m ht J, llim yolmi

wuuldagoeuowr™ the dawn o“the new children that lie ™^“ed°those^th™^ 

d.y, fresh from the slumber, and enter An-l the dbclp saw, He

bravely. Was he so stubitive still I urougnv tue.u. J , .. , th .
It caught h,s breath, this silence, so ^“^U Ue chUdtoU to come unto 

vast and solemn, where in the coot buu.r mioh is
hollows had ech. od ing^d toe - suitor b^ them^ot

them aud laying His hands upon them, 
llo blessed them." Final ly wlvn Christ 
was sufieriug on the Cross, even in the 
agony of His Vain, He could not forgot 
llis sympathetic interest in mother 

lie was counting, we might say, 
the precious words lie 
that supreme hour.
aud speech to spare to look to the 
future guardianship ot llis mother 

He put her under the care of His 
beloved disciple.

All these various instances give ns 
an insight into the mind ot Christ. 
Motherhood was something lie loved 
and considered as sacred and w.irthy ol 
ever) attention and blessing. To be a 
mother was, in Christ's eyes and in 
tho love of Ills heart, to bo a privi 
leged beirg. The history of tho 
chuich has shown that those who do 
serve the name of Christian mothers 
congratulate themselves ou the fact 
and are proud to be able to answer 
Christ's loving invitation and to bring 
their little ones that Ho may press 
them to ills heart.

Yet all these incidents in Christ » 
lile are insignificant when compared 
with the greatest I act of all, Christ 
blessed maternity ; lie throw around it 
the solicitude if U s love, bbt llo did 

llo sanctified maternity.
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v:Forvoices of masons, 
soared and expai dud, to embrace at a 
glance the whole wide genius ot the 
spot 1 Long be paused before he could 
advance one step. The color was 
toned already to a beginning of sober 
richness. A new decoration, ol which 
he had never thought, was added in 
sculptured tombs. Here, Herman, the 
Bishop who confirmed him. There, the 
groat lady whose charities had been a 
byword Yonder, the Count Palatine, 
the most warlike man ot his day. Were 
they all dead ? The whole life ot the 
splendid, populous city lying in the 
aisles now, or low before tho altar, 
with its efflgied features worn by 
strangers’ feet I

Tremulous aud stunned, the old man 
staggered lorward. Why was he left ? 
His course must be long finished, if 
they had all completed theirs. Sud- 
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not The
- • i êêêÊÊÊ :denly tho organ pealed lorth 

and gigantic lluiingH, swelled to an 
anthem, glad, triumphant. The music 
lilted him, bore him forward ; his heart 
boat faster. Li e must still bo worth 
living, tor he still answered to the song 
of hope.

Then Giovanni d’Alomagna paused, 
incredulous. Nothing had prepared 
him for this. The stained glass, in the 
aisles was rich, subdued, tempering the 
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run.
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;th, much more.
Wtien He been ne iniu, llo mvrht hnvo 
created the bidy and soul as lie did in 

of Adam, or in many other 
ways known to Ills omnipotence, tie 
might have been made flesh ;
Chose to be comeived, to be the bless- 

hor's wvmb to be 
Christ

A Text for every day in the year 
taken largely from 
Missal,” and following the ecclesi
astical year and times and days oi 

devotion.

easternouter brilliance ; but
shone out a window that was a 
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"The Romanthis aspe 
flame.
volleyed through it — a great golden 
window sternum g the tivod of dawn be
hind it ; aud in the midst of it Mary 
Virgin, ascending heavenward. i 
was so beautilul, liana, who had made 
her, could reco 
briel Francis Powers in the Avc

Almost its greatest use is to
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prevent sickness.
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Price 35c post-paid.She

ed trait of His mo 
boro just as other childn n. 
willed to make human generation 
divinely appointed infvuroent by 
which 11 s human body would be form- 

lib wisdom bad devised that pro 
His Incarnation now sanctified 

the virtue which went out

ize his dream.—Ga-g» the
Liver and Bowels going wrong. 

It is the ounce of preventation 

that is worth tons of cure.

M aria. whar, she
ought to be, a. true Christian mother. 
Mebsenger of the Sacred Heart. Meditations

on the Sacred Heart
ed.

CHRISTIAN MOTHERS.
it, and by .
from Christ to everything llo touched, 
l!o Ins almost made a -scramput of 
tho groat privilege ot motherhood.

We have arid that Christ nowhere 
gives us a comp'eto picture of the true 
Christian motner such as He would 
have her. What need had He to pic-
g"arve tsIhflW-^reXyV TtoeV't In the Jacksonville (Fla.) Metro- 

Christian mother was the Mother of polls wo find a report of a cliirnnu 
Christ Christ chose her and endowed ceremony that will give pleasure t 
her with all tho perfections a Christian Catholics everywhere. The ceremony 
mother should have. The stream of her was tke presentation of a horse an 
lilo from its well spring to its last OB-V buggy to Sister Mary Ann, of S .
llo» ran ever in tho sunlight of God's Mary’s Home for Orphan Children, by 

No shadow ol sin Becked its Hon. George M. Nolan, Mayor of Jack-
eonville, who is a Methodist.

“A few days prior to Christmas," 
says the Metr polis, Mayor Nolan 
made an appeal lor funds to purchase

d to 
,'race THE INFLUENCE OF HOME TRAINING

Tharo arc, perhaps, no two words 
that deserve more to ne associated th in 
Christianity and motherhood. History 
bears strong witness that they belong 
to each other. Among pigao peoples, 
indeed, tho mother was held in honor, 
but with them sho pai took more ot the 
nature of a being necessary to tho ex
istence of the state than as one worthy 
of esteem in her own right, T110 lather 
stood prominently forward ; the mother 
was kept iu tho background. Among 
the Jews, too, the motner was revered 
more than among pagans, 
there she held a subordinate place. In 
the splendid sketch of the valiant 
woman given in the last chapter ot Pro
verbs, we have the Old Testament ideal 
of the mother. It is instructive to

II is 2E3 Ai:n enn 5 rAT ORBCCISTS. ord-d Heart of J-The
ing to St. Alphorsus. r Meditations 
for the month cf the Sacred Hear', 
for the First Friday of the month 
and for a Novena to the Sacred 
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tnia
action on the part of Lord Ard well 
might ba brought, home by the supposi
tion that he (the reverend speaker) 
having become involved in a lawsuit, 
was to stand his trial before this up
right judge.
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fection Ibut even
sight.
brightness or dimmed its brilliancy be- 
lore Him, After the help of Christ and 
llis teaching, there has been cothing 
in the history of Christianity that has
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THE- all this by I would be «imply to pay a premium to 
the profession of atheism, and to the 
building of churches of the cheapest 
class,

Mr. Coatsworth also declares that 
the educational -institutions should bu 
taxed. We cannot think ho moans that 
the Public, Separate and High schools 
or Collegiate Institutes should be 
taxed, which are now maintained by a 
direct tax upon the people. This 
would be only multlpljing tho heads 
under which taxes are levied, and would 
result in greater expense for tho collec
tion of tho taxes, without any corres
ponding good result. We must say wo 
regard Mr. Coats worth's scheme as 

whoso only tendency will bo to 
complicate tho municipal machinery.

Bat what is tho case in regard to 
private academies and schools ? These 
hive their utility in the general plan 
for the education of the people. These 
institutions were built without impos 
ing any burden upon the public, aud 
they are conducted also without cost 
to tho public. They thus 
groat burden from the general public 
aud the very least return the general 
public can give them is to let them en
joy the same exemption from taxation 
which tho general publie enjoy for their

Catholic church changed 
teaching mankind the doctrine of our 

“ Therefore shall a

.course
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4 the Mother church and joins the Bap
tist fold.

We know nothing of the religious 
condition of Mr. Curiae or his motives, 

do kuow that no Catholic in 
leaves the Catholic

intended either by Christ,xr iLj:. Ilfffllb. nïiliïd Hihle”™NloVrMmme”ïto?avobe«n ‘ H1, Apostles to be tho only or even

-SSSL-1^1=^
I an only conclude ihui faarloK you would - great vainc cf the Bible, but docs 
r D0t”I8rt lt to be the only authority

on religion. Christ instituted a church
II, .I Iou rnis I bu h, » ro-iiion mr,r<-iniulli- lViUK authority, which lie commanded 
œtïîïÆïWr all to hear and obey : “ and if ho (an
7» ,n°b, ’vPuie"‘ilLu,B^iimg» «cent him errioB brother) will not hear tho church
"iY irVo-M b Homan Catholics of Quebec let him he to thee as the heathen and 
werewollïupplM’d win. Human Cïatholle WW' S. . oublie in. (St. Matt. XVlil., 17.)Sïï'ïSSSSaS “^eLtholle Church, however, on- 

Sa^i;!S,î*«îKÏ courages the reading of the Bible by 
'«H»e'«n lb» those who road lt in due ob, dienco to | have no 

In, d In- Kia .m : • H-c-nli'In the Arch teaching of Christ that they shouldJ;!;*;; ^ church, but it should bo read

uraJnwhkb^L-ir-dMirLüdï'Lnnr rebellion which is condemned by St.
Swrli. Which hu says, ' None o the (2 pet. Hi., B 1C, and whereby
K'WJ-Sr msp »ome read the epistles of St. Paul “ in

which arc some things hard to be 
s»i understood, which the unlearned and 

hi HityH ihi M . Biunjit taifl. In hia pre»eoo*. unHtable wrest, as also the other 
aside, C limn1'! liOonLif1 Hie Four Bosm-lsor tjeripturos, to their own perdition.
!lo%:iV,i,‘)mu ^v^i“n n“idm;?“o°mucMol- That tho Catholic church encourages 
low i bo Church or the Pupe." acd 10 this he is the reading of the Bible is clear from 
"«u^i^rto j^^ wiiWlJ the fetter ol Pope Pins VI. to the 
Si'V./.r'Ü-rüirM .'S Archbishop of Turin in 1778, in which
Mr Lui
adinittaace " 1 was admit ed but re-
&r“

"!o“e,r(b.m b'!‘n readtns ttoWorf of reading
thbTh "ought to be left open to every 

1-d - ivi.-es m Mir ml-,ioo ball. Throush he jrAW from them purity of morals
-hw -h "n’l hs, end doctrine to eradicate the errors

nolle 10 hi Uly broken wi b It Mr. Harrises jch are so widely disseminated ID
these corrupt times.''

It.vliink Mr I arrlsoioiome and hayu snlnts-r- . letter, wliieh is found at the
Ulnniog oi on, English Cathoiic 

Bibles, shows how the Bible is esteemed 
l°e .Trrfttr:. b, the highest authority In the Cathin 

. Hi un<it f ntorvd and on llndiog 0,1' 'yhP1 jjc church, and it refutes all those false
",r‘.“:!:T.lii w'idhaveniuhbiu’indïwlib you. millenaries of Ottawa, Loudon, and 
1 r> (u« u>,dLcuss religious questions in your who have the hardihood to
I^'Hd1! “Wei?If ,"ïïr^l«e'tÔd16m..»î5le. assert that Catholics are not allowed
ion» q II S’Ions with me, 1 am qb'e willing m ^ r$ad the Bible.
OwriH-"but as’yoii prefer e" Ing lhose men The fact is that, of late years, the 
Î.TJ TMrHrSnrwiülduubHsh'iheÿf hundreds, we might say truly the thou- 
Lr-Iymri;tnh,nër»fwoi;rdy ^TilîTl ™ « -and», of Protestant preachers who have 
feeling badly at b ing refused an interview attacked tho truth of the bible, make 
Arcbbintaop sp“,ifce SSSL/l Snd tilt, many it cloar that the C Athol ic church stands 
SPIES' ,tS,: :r«nmem,l.l,ncem=Vnd'1m™! alone to day in upholding tho infallible 
°Z IVir'lnm church t,an0rAm”x;eh.cmng"9 authority of tho bible as God s true 
are those of Christ anil 11 s An sties , Word, while the Protestant churches
of'^ln'^ihir^l^tesl^t-ML, aro busy in assailing its authority,
,û:„nLrd!’^4ei™,dÆrrTel,k7on!ql=sUo^ inspiration and truth.
Wi6,h,L!’Homan'I'a-hoHc church is the only Mr. MoFaul assorts that French 
true church, out of which there Is no sal y a- (jatbolic bibles are
IXXWX Sî^ifu. P--5 Ottawa in the best Catholic bookstores.
-r- Vo a„!XomcnU:hn!:lp,o^!altl'wbo I We are not well acquainted with the 
wishes to have his minister m«jt ‘j}eh^“j; bookstores of Ottawa, but 
most cor"i'!l 'wel-onu' aid a good snd olaln order be sent to Messrs. D. & J. Sad

ISt ot Montreal'or to the,CA™
Record Office, London, I»- JO.m 

article. 1 rrmain. [bibles, it will be filled without ae
yc,1UBo "l? Mm-Ku 1 lay, and the prices will be reasonable.

Pastor French Baptist Church. Ottawa. ^ (or CXimple, an edition ol the
We have Indeed stated that the Pro New Teitamont which costs only 25 

testant missionaries in Quebec have 1 cents. ,
circulated falsiüed version,of the bible, The Rev. Mr. Macl-aul repeats his women

. h „„ ,mr case bv quot absurd otter to accompany us around at a negative conclusion,
tog Tri them many falsified passages. I Ottawa and Ilnll to the French Catho We would not be greatly surprised to 
This is what Rev. Mr. MacFaul calls lie homes to discover where a Bible read such an assertion in the pages o 
o envenomed staLcuts" in regard to or a eymplete New Testament is to be Josh Billing'» or Artemus a 
his pretended - open biblee," but he found, with the promise to pay us |5 sketches, but we confess Itidoes astomish 
Ls not oven attempted to refute our | for every copy thus discovered, pro- us, emanating from the lips of a grave

I'idcd it has been placed in the home Professor of Cornell.
position. av* “ at the request of the priest, and with We may well wonder to what church EXEMPTIONS FROM TAXATION.

Let it be here umerstood that the ^ ^ rca/it-> the Profes*,', words refer. By the
Catholic church by no mean, mamtains ^orta rever church, the Catholic church is usually
that the reading of the bible is to. one ^et upturn t ^ ^ 1)roteatant indicated, as she has been the great 
means by which bar children are to g Protestant homes church of Christendom 1er more than
know eheir religion It is 7he IXovincc of Ontario, placed there eighteen centuries. But we can say
ful that they should read the J t , t of the mi„ister and with with confidence that no such decree
bUt' ,th6y tout-Tof I' «Ugion As cahertution to «ad them I And ever came from a Council of the.Catholic
morals and the truth8 re“B”° m of these homes is the church, it dims sound very like some oi

tho good a a regnlarly road ? Tho challenge the vagaries which have emanated from
havo been written by authors sonn B ,a more becoming the time to time from some of the isms
in the faith u“on th“.,e did tricky politician thau a minister of the which have sprung from the pr iliflc
Christ did not write tho bible, nor did y i root of private judgment, such as South-
lie issue any command to Christian, to l'”^“6verend tloman gtatos that cottism, Agapemonism, Dowieism, etc. 
lead the bib e. In fact, no part ol t ... ,, w0 hav0 not time Bat even am mg these wo do rot know
Now Testament was written till many e ^ „ ThU u mUloading. of any, except Mormonism, which have
years after His ascension to heaven, ^ faad not time to tovesti- reduced woman to so degraded a state
and the writing oi it was not completed - . c8 a8 the decision mentioned by Professor
until about sixty-four years after tho gae'',ul ' different ’ Gourlao would imply. There have been
...................-“ “““ rvss ««. -

centuries had elapsed that tho . R " () t l vUr sub. Methodist Kcumonical Couacils, but so
Testament was collected in one volume, K X. “^ ^L l ^thority over far as wo know no such decision was

“—- r.. - ».

any desire to odor him an appointment assorts, neither is there any such 
church. J „„ as that wnieh doctrinal decree in the proceedingsIt was by the preaching and teaching to so absurd an office as,that w ^ ^ tweuty Cathollc Ecameni-

of the gospel truths that e ear J 0 ' ' h0 toterviow be- - al Councils which alone have
0 d^rby^hV^aing o the We! tween the Rev. F X. Brunet and Mr. universal authority in the Catholic 
aod not by th.^reatog U y_ Caiba Ah:l waa inyitcd to call upon church Local or Provincial Councils

“open bible" is the former gentleman, wo believe that of the Cathol.c church may be counted 
eyes of the liev. Father Brunet was quite justiffed by thousands, and we make no preiense 

in smibbiu" tho obtrusive meddler who of having scanned tho proceedings of 
OhHst commanded that the Gospel wished to interfere between the priest them all, but we venture to say that 

should be prLhcd, but said not a word and his parishioner, and the advice to Professor Courlac » pretenled decree
t , tlK- effect that it should bo written, follow the teaching of tho Catholic i, nowhere to be found therein. It 
to the effect . Caurch aud tho pope was good advice, a decree on a par with the pretended
"<■: Z III 2 ™..ü I. .& B, .««h Ml «»i».. .h. 0,„e-

' ’ teaching them to ob ing of Christ as already quoted above, It is for t e 1 rofessor to mdieate
wm »U thing. Whatsoever I havo to '• hoar the Church," and that other when aud where the council to which 
commanded you! (St. Matt, xxvlll., 19 ) declaration oi Christ, that it is tho office he refers was held.

" Tbat Which I tell you in the dark, of Peter " to food the lambs and sheep A correspondent writing to us in re- 
speak vo in the light ; and that which ot Christ's flock." Sard to the 1 rofessor 8 reckless state-
you hoar in the ear, preach ye upon The pope succeeds Peter as the rock meut suggests that it may be hi, way 
the housetops, (x 27 ) (m which the church is built, and as of informing the world that he married

“ doe7uaacm (SL Mark the -• conflrmer ef his brethren in the a coquette." We would rather suppose
people) shou P faith of Christ.” (8t. Luke xxii.32.) that It Is his way of revenging him-

" They went about through the towns pf y r- Carrise chooses to aban- self on some young lady who had the
preaching the gospel and healing every doQ the {a;th of hia fathers, there is good sense to jilt him.
where. iSt. Luke in, 0 ) l - t of water in the Ottawa river Under Paganism, whether at Sparta them aro already taxed on all their 1 dioceses a

The Now Testament was written by i Eav \jr MacFaul may dip or or Athens or Rome, woman was but a money-making enterprises, and we see I lowed,
divers disciples, chiefly, but not in I in w ic hut'wo doubt if all the slave abandoned to the caprice and no good reason why an extra tax should I Secondly :

instance, by the Apostles of mrnorso 11 > ^ |(jdola fi’aif8 brutality of her master, man, and she be levied on them because they build a I teachers are obliged to undergo ^
would In a lifetime be sufficient to wash is In the same condition still in Pagan fine edifice for the worship of God, and regular course of study in their ous ^ 

I th ouscienee ot a Catholic who leaves and Mahometan countries. Bat the 1 to render the city attractive. That1 to flt them tor their occupation, a

divine Saviour :
leave father and mother, and shall&iu

cleave to his wife, and they shall lie 
two in one flesh. What, therefore, God 
hath j lined together let not man put

but wo
sound mind ever 
church with tho intention of loading a 
bitter life. Oa the other hand, many 
earnest and sincere Protestants have 
become Catholics through a desire of 
leading better and holler lives.

Neither do wo know anything of the 
recopiion given ltev. Mr. MacFaul at 
the Archiépiscopal residence, further 
than whit ho has stated himself. We 

doubt, however, that If a gentle- 
should call really desiring to be

kditoBH :
°lt0HUBtL»OBTHGKAVBnai6ii„ asunder.”

Tho great Bishop Bossuet, comment
ing on the creation of woman from man s 
side, near his heart, declares that 
“ Moses is the most sublime of philo
sophers.” Tho Greeks could not And 
in woman anything more noble than 
boautv of form, but the Catholic church 
acknowledges that both man and woman 
have souls like uuto God, being capable 
of knowing aud loving God here i n 
earth, and of seeing; and enjoying Him 
forever in Heaven.

St. Thomas, the great philosopher cf 
“ Woman
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of ibo catholic Hklokd,

man
enlightened in regard to the Catholic 
faith, he will be politely received and 
instructed. But a Catholic Archbishop 
and his staff of priest 1 cannot be ex 
pectod to waste their valuable time in 
giving interviews to persons who are 
merely looking lor notoriety.

one

Th<
the
appli' 
who 1 
jated 
nofc ' 
thoti< 
exam 
with*

tho Catholic church, ways : 
and man have both an exceptional 

God consecrates thus theîm'f.rà the"® *ul»r deliv.-.v ot their creation.
dignity of the two ancestors of the 

Man is the principle fromhuman race, 
which the race springs, as God is the 
principle of tho universe. But woman 
is derived from the substance of man, 
and from his substance nearest to his 
heart, because ho must love this half 
of himself, this suitable companion to 
himself, with liveliest affection of his

WHY CATHOLICS SHOULD READ 
THE BIBLE

remove a

form, 10 theguanted to those who 
the HOLY GOSP1L Foil A 

OF AS HOUR

INDULGKNCLS 
READ - cafcei

LK1TKH8 OF QUARTER Ti
EACH DAY.

Our most holy Father, the Supreme 
Pontiff, Leo XHI. in an audience 
granted on tho 13th day of December, 
18D3, to the undersigned Cardinal 1 ic 
feet of the Congregation of Indulgences 
and Sacred Relics, has kindly granted 
to all tho faithful of both sexes who 
piously and devoutly read for aqu 
of an hour each day, the Holy Gospel, 
tho edition whereof is recognized and 
approved by legitimate authority, an 
indulgence of three hundred days for 
ea ill reading thereof ; and to thoio who 

continued tho above read-

.1 won! 
elasi 
prêt 
not "

ha says :
11 You judge exceedingly well that 

faithful should bo excited to the 
of the Holy Scriptures ; lor 

tho most abundant sources

1Public schools.
Tnero may be good reason to collect 

business enterprises which aro

To th- Rtiilor or

wi'hrVl'-L jooih«l,l.£-r;edw^ln«ll;

Of good for I"» yJ1";,, ,„a morr. »s l'«
IsH'l^ni' lti « — U-lh0U°

6°(m;h'„. flW,,..mostly recommend it
"Jlr f

WHtyn

the heart.”
There is certainly nothing In thislr taxes on

at present exempt ; but these 
havo been for tho most part votud on 
by the people, so that some equivalent 
benefit must havo been expected from 
exempting them. Whether or not these 
expectations have been real /, d is a 
matter for the people and the City 
Council to decide, but wa do not think 
that the fact that these exemptions 

fcr the taxation ot

:case-.actual teaching of the Catholic church 
to justify Professor Gourlac’s sneers.

As it was the Professor's aim in his 
lecture to decry the education of girls 
by the Catholic church in Frauce, we 
may here state that the Catholic church 
has provided for the education of girls 
and boys amply and equally, as may be 

by the numerous academies es tab

ritt
S(

Mat
whi<

irfcer

Chr
And

to Calh 
work, and best.

If. j ad 
f*a*sha 1 have ... .

ing, each day for a month, be will grant 
a Plenary Indulgence on any day within 
the month when they shall have ap
proached tho Bac-ame..t3 of p .nance and 
the Holy Communion ; offjiing their 
payers to God in accordance with the 
intention of his Holiness.

Which Indulgences are hereby de 
Glared applicable, to the holy souls in 
purgato-y, the present concession to be 
rendered perpetual without further 
Brief; all obstacles to the contrary not 
withstanding.

Given at Home, from the Oiuse of the 
Sacred Congrcgition, on the 13th

n on yom
1seen

lished by her everywhere, including 
both Canada and the United States, and 

aid that the excellence of the

-i exist is a reason 
churches and schools.

arr: Dolcgaoe. It is made a 
told that all ex

Catholic Record.
UN reason when wo aro 

emptions shiuld be swept away because 
the total amount of exempted property

It-.-we may
education given In tho Conventual 
academies is attested by the single fatt 
with which every one is conversant, 
that Protestants aro as anxious as aro 
Catholics to have their children edu
cated in them. There is scarcely a con
vent school in English speaking Amer
ica which has not as many Protestant

doof TubTo the HMD or 
u7h'îî; Ko"

Kar '.P"yiuH-K»o-AT£L. manner In

wh' -b I' I ' r"lb'Lh3'J;,n nre bnlh gnn.1 ; and a

’*“lhu1.«lnhgvnn and wishing you aucce...

»D FALCON* Arch-of Larissa.

jCS
is a large sum.

The Baptists have indeed several 
times passed resolutions against al! 
exemptions, but this is not a fair 

for forcing their convictions 
upon the whole public.

but
at
ec

ooireason
jr<

!day of December, 1S98.
Fr Hieronymous Card. Gotti,

Praef.
\ A. Arcuiei*, Antinoen, Secrius.

ih.
th<

as Catholic girl pupils.
Though the Professor speaks so highly 

of the girls’ State schools recently 
established in France, we can safely 
say that the Conventual academies of 
Frmoe, which wore suppressed by the 
present infidel Government, wore in no 
way inferior to those of America, which 
are so highly esteemed.

To this wo may add that in the Blessed 
Virgin Mary the Catholic church has 
found the ideal woman whom she sets 
forth as a pattern to the whole sex, 
which in her is thus elevated to tho

THE RELIGIOUS ORDERS AS 
TEACHERS.

Fku. 17, 1900.London, Saturday, ;h
MACFAUL, BAPTIST ja:

The judgment of the Court of Appeal 
regarding certain teaching religious 
communities of tho Catholic church in I

RRV. GF.O. It.
MINISTER OF OTTAWA. ailnot to bo bad in A RAMPANT UNIVERSITY 

PROFESSOR.
wi

received from the Rev. 
MicFaul, of Ottawa, a

length, accompanied
note demanding that 
in our

We have 1Ontario was recently given at Osgoode 
Hall, as affecting the right of these 
communities to teach in the Catholic 
Separate schools of Ontario without 
having obtained the usual certificate ol 
qualification required of lay teachers, 
and it was adverse to the claim of these

From tho Montreal Gazette of Feb. 2 
we learn that Professor O. G. Gourlao 
of Cornell University spoke on Jan.
31st at Earn Hall, Montreal, on the 
education of women in France.

In the conrso of his [discourse he 
made the strange assertion that “ one 
of tho church Couucils had even dis- highest dignity under God Himself, 
cussed the question as to whether „ ttl0 uriunt one comes forth, ot tbt Avorll 

had souls or not and had arrived

ofGeorge R. 
letter of some 
with a personal 
it should appear 
full jn«t as it is written," on the plea 
that this is requisite la order to show 
him fair play. He states also in his 
public letter that he has been for some 

subscriber to the Catholic Re 
“reading it weekly with interest, 

Protestant

if an
tc
at

columns “in h(
:s
a<
tbi

communities.
The question was submitted by the 

Lieutenant- Governor in Council to the 
the 36th section of the

oi
dtime a

CORD,
believing it his duty as 
minister to hear what Roman Catholics 
think and say upon religious questions.

admit that tho Rev.

gm
irlp %the priflp, . ,

From h *r Father In heaven mopt fair ;
And the Hily One wooed her and made 

His bride
decked her with jewels mnst rare.

She won f om Ilia throne and Ilia Father a 
embrace.

The Master of heaven its king-:
And He reigned in her bosom the throne of

bed b°y the serpent s foul sting.

'Gher Judges on
Separate School Act which proscribes 
to the first place that Separate school 
teachers shall (generally) be subject to 
the same examinations as Public school 
teachers, but declares in the second 
place that persons qualified by law ot 
the time of the passing of the Rritish 
North America Act of 1807, in the pro- 

From time to time the Mayors, and vince oi Quebec, shall be considered 
at other times the Councils of some of qaaijflod teachers for the purpose of j 

large towns and cities take up the ^bls Act." 
notion that the churches and educa- Such the wording of tho section as 
tional institutions of the Province it now appears in the Separate School 
ought to be taxed in order to lighten Act| bnt the words italicised did 
the burdens of the public generally ; appear the act as originally passed in 
bnt to the present moment these 1863| a„ ;s evident on the face of the I 
gentlemen have not succeeded fa con- caa6| as a iater date than 1803 is re- 
vincing tho Provincial Legislature that ] farred to in the section itself, 
their views ought to be acceded to.

And t
1Wo by no means 

Mr. MacFaul lias any right to demand 
of his letter in our columns, 

did not assail h m, bnt 
refuted his false statements 

aud tte Cathollc

t
il-

Vntoucinsertion
especially as
moroly
against ourselves 
church, which appeared in the Cana- 

Nevortheless,dian Baptist of Doe. U.
ns an act ot courtesy wo accede to his 
request by publishing it horo with tho 
remark that wo must be ourselves the 
judge in general of what reading is 
suitable to our columns, and vo must 

that the potty gulbbling of Rev. 
Mr. MacFaul is far below tho standard 

have set for oursolvos in this 
His letter is, indeed, a 

his letter in the Canadian 
d which wo havo already re

our
I

not

by readingsay

which wo
This section has always hitherto been 

Now it is Mayor Coatsworth of I interpreted as exempting religions com- 
Toronto who revives this notion, advo- inanities from the necessity of under- 
eating it before tho Board of Control, going the examinations which would 
He declares that there is from Ç25.000 have been necessary if this provision 
000 to $30,000,000 worth of exempted ha I not been made. But now, unless 
property in that city, making a very the matter be appealed to a still higher 
heavy harden upon the taxpayers, and court, this exemption, if it really ex- 

to lighten the amount by I i8ted, must be doomed to have ceased, 
taxing all property. The exempt The religious communities are not to 
property, he' declarer, has increased be blamed if they havo usoi a privilege 
to the extent of $180,000 one year. | which every one else as well as them

selves believed belonged to them under 
is, however, less than $8,000,000, which 1 the law. And, indeed, we fool certain 
is an roly not an exeossivo sum for such that when the act of 1863 waa paaj » 
a city as Toronto, especially as these it was held, by both the friends and^ p 
structures were not raised at the ex- | ponenta of tho Bill, that tho privi o&e

in question was intended to be con-

matter, 
rehash of 
B iptist
futod in full in our issues of Jau. 11 and
Feb. 3,

It. MACFAUL's LETTER.
, L mdoti. Out» 

J<.n 2;ih you have 
,i tu-ki comment

ed! tain B'.atrnmnta 
in your paper with 
Cal hollo homes of 

j, c8 Your »r ielo. wit*’ th- 
,um K v F. X 1L «not of Ol 
v- ur nii ili rs to Infor Ltuv 1 »« > ',u 

l a habit cf K-itng far

KtV. ».
R liter I f tho catholic Record. 

tin Si In your insueDa 81 In your Issue of J 
U'h i hed a * «cher san-anrU'
V v " ri> refill ai |f>n ««
tim Lav ' hit- ared re jeu tly 
ri> v «1 ■ iv ; v h in iVinnin 
<iiub. c R.m
\V îulü 1 A 1
yiHte • Il iv, coil ra Mi
B'j » «bwrlbsr for some „mo ,u
3-our p pci and resd It wwktl "In- ">» r'"'-

“TS '»!?' h X'toro.Tky-.u to kindly publish 
, . lUilun'ln Uitlor vhAli ymir I-Mid 

; ; ,., . and I'rotosiums silk.-. «»
'•i, 'll ■ ; h wilfully, or ol.hrtwHc-. m -r. P
r;:r;:r-V'!M.o,wHfffiiyvnd”'^:.;:-n‘V!!:’ùd

he proposes

so as to 
and faithful Christians of

The value of the churches exempted

,

SO that the
Mr. MacFaul about an 
but. dust throwu into tho

pense of the municipality as such.
God has thus been recognized, the ferred.

city has been beautified aud made at I It is not to be inferred that * 0 j 

tractive to visitors from all quarters, religious teachers were not really 1 j
and its moral tone improved without *fied for their office, though they -l 1

fulfilled the law I

; ,, of 8h. Ânârew’d church ha1 hail 
m,, -,vion wi h inyaelf, and l h tve no 
, v liable to look alter htmsmf n 

,-l, , know why l havo alun up the 
» ai you call t . I anewoi, because of 

i, *' 111v limned ' stftlemoi"* 1 b'V have 
,,n iiviuii in your paper from tlmo ta vùlu'u'mïlhc ellorlH of Vrot at an mis.

•q k,ivc thf* open Bibb', and vtnoi gn 
.ho ibo UJkpi-1 of

,UUr. R

the cosb of a cent to the civic govern- | not in every case 
ment.

When we look at what has been done
applying to lay teachers.

In tho first place, very many of thorn
by oth°r countries for religion since the j havo complied with the law, th«> 
time of Constantine tho Groat, we won- | they did not doom themselves oblih<

We know that it has boon 
fer the 

diocese of

bu n

tho Saviour lo iho

XVi , 1 p\ Ally wh n you était <1 iha* the 
, uan «’ hollo ho-k 8l in s m nil iho *
. ,.w ,,, „ i;mg la go qu*»n ItivH Of Bibles,
,i i. . tv p op-ti of Q lulu < vvuro vs oil 
;. i; ,, <v - , ihofio. and thal t-hvv wov-.r,scorn 

, ad the Hibii). providing l WM OL
•r Sfü-'ïwï

. , i tv h» sake to at ah’ whu n-o tho
,7 i : namely. ih;V Pro -•« mi! mis-

Bton <e- o - not dr ulato talsin «i VOisiona. bul
... u.„ 1,'. 1, Xi wllhPUt I1« « • ,r 0 -I. ment ,
ni ii la v ho larguât French Roman La ho 

!» ui'rl . . he I tpual i» not hiving h u; 
o ’, , I lich Ihbli’H and when I e ill-a 

. , , H ago the choapuBb l'ronch
î...................... tin. New Tvs. i,urnnti w«s
.. l, ■ ivrt ' b„ n .nusl du bhrntts"
, , ,, !U ,y on ; ami th«|. ns w- h»4 >' ' “
; ,l ou , urrom.av.l by k ; "—'ll hmm'J; 
K.mnq 1.1,». , .l Md VW od m 1-n;m-b ho. l.»s
( „ .,y > .ira,»"' wore so vonvlm.vil of Iho
aei-e y i f ibeau lt.blea that wi bout any » v 
n vi n • • in tho sporting woild.iv, our friends 
can i. H'ify, but. in order to make » P^aolioal 
t,-9 f' m i't'-r. 1 simply m utn you an offer 
of S') 00 In v1 h for every Bible or complete
sisuiiai£.ruï!ïï5ïïi^i.w

the

dor that the Chief Magistrate of Toronto to do so.
grumble at what has been done in the practice for many years 

that city by individuals for the general religious communities in the 
welfare for which churches are erected. London to insist that their postu au 
Aud why should they bo taxed ? Tho | entering the religious orders to become 
churches aro not mouey-making institu- I teachers should generally attend ® 
tions. They are houses of prayer whore Normal schools, and obtain professional 
the people may assemble to pay homage second class certificates before b°in 
to God. The people who have erected | admit iod. We understand that in ot c 1

similar rule has been toi- ■

can

All who are employed as

every
Christ, for special occasions aud parti
cular Christian communbut there 
is not a particle uf evide to show

1-8»
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! KNOWING

THE WAY OF THE RIGHTEOUS.Toronto Globe of 14th March, preached Dowte, Zion City, 4 fctlok pot.’
I was ashamed of you, and almost as

IInstead of The
1803, also said while opposing the Act:

“ The aim of the hierarchy is brought 
out very clearly by this amendment. 
They evidently mean to use our money 
for the purooeo ot planting their somi- 
eierical teachers, traim d in Lower 
Canada, throughout every section cf 
the Upper Province.”

Sir John Macdonald said he saw “ no

is pursued for years,
during which teachers 

Model and
The noted Dr. Parkhurst objects to 

banana peels when strewed on his church 
steps. An Italian vendor of fruit was 
recently arrested an l prosecuted by a 
policeman for 11 aging the envelopes, ol 
his luscious wares thereon, and the 
magistrate who heard the charge re 

ed, as ho fined the offender ton 
dollars, that “ the way of the righteous 
Is slippery enough tinder ordinal y 
ditiunH.” The little bit ot sarcasm 
had a wider an i deeper application than 
the legal satirist intended r to convey. 
We select a pregnant illustration, 
is from a paper pvbhtmed iu 
issues

course
the short term 
«tteni the Departmental 
Normal schools, ■» that they pass 
through a very complote courte of pro 

betides their long experience 
of teaching acquired by 

3 of practice ; for it must be re- 
bored that the members of these 

ni.ies devote their lives to the 
whereas the great majority 

the Province do rot

bamed to be in your audience, 
a long way below the standard oven of 
the circuses that i have attended in the 
same Garden. The only consolation I 
could derive was that it was so r.bo/nm 
able and so lar beyond the bounds of 
the respectable that ,-vun these in your 
congregation who did not know what 
Christianity is w uld have no idea that 
it had anything to do with what 
you" were saying. Of course, the 
ridiculousness i t the performance 
only enhanced by the immensity of your 
I leteusious, if you claimed to lie only
an or Unary ■ - eight bo some
hope for you, even with what you call 
• the rabble,’ but 'bo rabbi" is di-.-crim- 
mating, and can tin criminate as keenly 
as the keetif bt between a prophet and a 
juggler, b tween an Elijah and a 
mountebank.”

’
■ mv;
■Æ T

-VAteII you are golnfl to buy
A MANURE SPREADER *«yaration, 

iu the art t.dton diipaMe ofN°æ meadyears 
mem 
comma 
profession,

)ay teachers of 
devete more than three or four years to 
teaching- Also, the Superiors of the 
Religieux Orders and th- li'nhops take 
care that those members of the relig 
sous communities who are appointed to 
teach shall be fully qualified lor their

iiv
ii—frontreason to deprive the Catholics of 

Upper Canada of teachers such as they 
denired.”

To us it appears that the judges have 
given au interpretation to the Act 
wl'ich is much more stringent than was 
evidently intended by the Legislature, 
which threw out by a vote of C(> against 
\\ an amendment of J. II. Cameron, the 
object of which was to subject the 
Religious Orders to the usual examina
tions.

f.
1. 11. C. Mwas Ifll

. I.i;
■ -, r wh'-L’.- 

ozut Ol' wotI 0 hard,

s to iult all requho-
Standard, I 

the signature ot George B. Evans. i 
The writer says : t

l)r. William Hague, who is my father h i 
uncle, was, in his day, one of the mont 
celebrated clergymen in the Baptist 
Church, and Dr. Hague’s cousin, James 
Bayley, became Archbishop of Haiti- 

the Rjman Catholic Church.
The two meeting in Newark one day 

the billowing conversation ensued :
The Archbishop asked Dr. Hague :

‘ Pray, tell mo how it hanpouod that 
you ever became a Baptist; as all your 
relatives around Pelt-ham and Nov York 
are Episcopalians, that change has been 
to me a pczzl ”

To this Dr. 1 ligue replied: “Bishop, 
for a like reason it bas been to mo a pronounces the wonders of
puzzle how you became a Roman Oath- Go(jtg creative baud and reveals the 
o!if ; for, knowing of yon at the begin Creator in ll's works more than the 

as rector of the day^ wheu a babel of voices are riotous 
in human endeavor, so the wordless 
San-au un t bout tells of God endnrinr

of the Christian i
ov-

. SBdriven at both 

bivak-

•r will distribute :1. H
1. ll. i '

UllOY 
tl i l'ii ’

mIt in said that the Z on City business 
will be continued by a purchaser ol 
Dowie's rights, but the prophetic status 
of the retiring owner can hardly bo 
purchased with it, so wo may look upon 
the Dowiette religion as practically

inufilce.
decision of tho Judges is that 

used iu tho law
■ii it i ^ thoThe

.-<! :ly W '■mrollud■the word persons 
applies properly to th< so individuals 
who were members of the orders indi 

atod when the Aot was passed, and 
future members, so that only 

who were exempt from

all
Call on the International Arient for information or write nearest branch house 

for catalog.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary, Londol 

INTERNATIONAL 1IARVLSTLR

THE COLLAl’SE OF A GIGANTIC 
. FRAUD.

h

COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. U. S. A-
v«The great imposture of John Alex

ander Dowie appears to have received 
its death-blow through the financial 
failure of the enterprises which had 
been undertaken in connection with his 
religious fraud. The announcement 
of his failure was made publicly in the

not to 
those persons

dead.
Christian Science or Kddyism is not 

dead yet, but ovou that is mortal. It 
is based upon tho same principle as 
Dowieism, laith healing and the rejec
tion of all medicine which God has 
made for man's benefit. Both systems

tf
in 1807 may teach nowexamination 

without a legal certificate obtained in 
Public school certifl-

to tho shaven head with its long han 
ing q loue. Ilospoko a few words In 
English and one of tho American priests 
making further inquiries, was quite 
overcome when this good Chinese Cath
olic answered, 44 My name is Konealy 
and I come from Cork. 1 
Irish Jesuit.

à
Lthe same way as 

jafces are obtained.
There must bo very fow, if any, who 

within this privilege!

vieiug of jour career,
K.iiscopal Chureli iu Harlem, it was a 
r.Atl surprise to learn that you had be
come a Raman Catholic B.ahop.”

‘ Well,” he quickly answered,
story, and 1 will toll mine.

Dr Hague began his story by narrat
in'; the different views of Christian 

legibility he had been led to takn 
by ii,toning to the arguments, first, of 

ian preacher and afterwards
The Pi

■ • r ti.
■ ,fTabernacle of Zion City by tho presid 

Ing Elder of the Zionist church, who is 
also Dowie's deputy in the man?ge

ne was anwould come 
class,

built on tho preposterous preten
sions of an individual, and both should 
perish by one fate. There are a few 
absurd and exploded dictrines added 
to each system to give it the appear
ance of a mode of worship or a religion. 
Will Kldyism be the next to disappear? 
Perhaps not immediately, for there

financially interested in

areif the law is to bo thus inter
but »o cannot say whether or

E"“ tell How wonderful then is silence I 
Silence is kind while words are often 

Silence makes no blunders,
preted ;
aot this interpretation will bo accepted mcn^ Gf Lis business, 
without further appeal.

months ag> Mr. Justice Mo

HOME RULE FEARS.
while speech errs. Silence my stiffen ; 
sd. e *h never. Silence is prudent, when 

Silence is

yAs a rule, it could scarcely bo ex 
ported that a religion which ought to 
consist in the worship of God iu spirit 
and truth should bo so bound up with 
worldly enterprises and business pro* 
jeots as to depend upon

f these projects. This union

ast rec ntly, the 
red to

Speaking at I
leaner of the Irish party reli 

which Uliter L_
OSome lotîmes are rash, 

steady force when words trip 
Silence Isever a

their own poor purposes, 
another name for wisdom, 
the disposition of silence

forcaful ; it iti the pause that 
gives music Its enchantment.

Oh glorious silence that “wis in tho 
be-lnning with God 1” Oil wite silence 
more expressive in Christ than even

-----M ,be mighty w.rds of II I Gospel ! Oh |
; idea engaged my th-'U . ene& moat powerful in shaping the all ■ ^ymen

■espeutivo of any outward or visiole | d|gtiBBa 1;[ men, [or he indeed is a ffnd tliolr best au 1 surest protoe.ion, 
,iuism to represent it. ! master of his follows, as ho gained we aro willing that there should bo in-
Af erwatd ho made a special study i . (|[ g(qf who has learned when eorporated in tho i'edenl Constitution

of tho Greek Testament, and found he . be silent as well as when to speak l articles supplying tho amplest guar-
bad to enlarge this conception. Chrut 10 08 811006 ___________ autoes toat no legislation shall bo
lie became c mviucod, had instituted a - ‘ — " " f adopted to establish any religious

A movement has boon begun by the <. .;b|0 organism as the exponent of -jgjj CHURCH'S REVERENCE FOR [ ascendancy iu Ireland, or to sutjeot 
Jewish congregation of Temple Emira- His spiritual church. As the argument THE BIBLE. ^L^ev'Voustii'reuas'i'.m ” “ ““
nuel d# Montreal, in conjunction with goV °nr'Q r,ading, wilh a d,.finite aim, The Catholic church is careful that That thfs resolution is ratified by the 
its pastor, Itabbi Carnfoldt, having for gbomed clearly that such a représenta- al. her children should entertain H‘e [r[sh Party to-day Mr. ltcdmcnd om
its object the reunion of all the Jewish tiv„ arcanism had been constituted by highest veneration for the Biale. is he haticall)l declared :
‘ “V, Canada Those are Christ not at Romo, bnt at Jerusalem, inculcates tb s lesson at homo as wol , deair0 to uso the opportunity
cor grog atious of Canada ihese ar ^dr,^’d“exteniecl theuce by tue a9 abrüad, and in mas, most prao^eal . glven to mo tonight to respectfully 
at present divided into Reformed ard “ throughout tho K itnan world, ways. Tnus, to take a tew instances, ”ppeal to this platlorm to our 1 rotes-
Orthodox sections which differ from mdiup not of nations like yonr R)-1 her chief liturgical ofliues are largely tant fello w countrymen to dismiss from 
each other very radically, as not only man Catholic Cuurch, nor of States, nor made np of extracts from the Bible. their mirais that unworthy suspicion,
. ,i„ am-- ;n nniitv but while the of municipalities, nor of families, as The solemn Vespers and Compline, aod [ giy to them in tho name ot Jredo they differ in polity, butwhletre k the most familiar of all, and ,and that there is no safeguard which
Orthodox section clings tenaciously to such, their own (aitb, and Uich the faithful are most accustomed they may demand on this point whioi
the Mîsaiî Laws the Reformed Jaws jor their own baptism as the i p- U0 attend, are composed almostcatirel> w© would not be Willing to accept, °^ea
bise their proposed refer nation on tie ‘r0inttid symbolic testimony, the bet sac- 0f the Psalms of David. Even the thOUgh we knew in our hearts that 
non-observance of many of those laws ïam nt or oath of loyalty. Mass, the chief and such safeguards are «'"'"«’««y. and

, . ,, n ^vnY ,__k unon mos* As soon as this unification of the New ber vices, is most closely associated wk ovon thongh wo foci with some bifctei
which the Orthodox look upon as most nVt$ teii(.hing disclo ed itself, I the Bible. The Missal, con vai mu g the nQS(1 fchafc »uch s.^oguards are unjust
essential to the very existence of '‘rnod at once the distinguishing (;J8nelH and Epistles, occupies a place and humiliatin r to us. ”
Judaism. primitive idea as to tho outwsr.1 organ- oi hon0r on the altar ; the officiating In this connection the

D . «annrallv are dis ism pertaining to Christ's Chur:h (or prie8t is ordered not only to read the letteP| 8enfc by Mr. Henry A. Hlnkson
The Reformers generally arci dm wSioh tho Baptists really Qogpoi 0ut aloud so that all can hear to the Pall Mall Gazette is interesting

posed to assimilate themselves to Chris- ao,Qaj;zo’ Thence, at the opening of evCry time he offers up the Adorable r6aj[Bg.
tians, at least in many outward observ m ' laet iun[or vacation, on my return to sacrifice, but ho is also instructed to „ , am au Irish l'rotestant, I have a«-

guc'a a8 the keeping of the New York, I presented myself for bap- bow his head and to kiss it, after it is 90Cjated for many years With R iman
âmes, sucu as tue e P b Thi’g i‘ the whole story of tho read ag a public sign of his respect. CatllolicS, Irish and other, and I have
Sunday huly Instead ol the Sabba.h t .. In solemn Masses even still greater care foLlud them much more tulerant, as a
day which has been kept with very comes the crack in the reser- ig taken to impress the faithful with r!lle> than my co religionists, both in
great pertinacity by the Orthodox I , when the Archbishop had ful- the dignity and exceptional excellence raugi0us and in other controversy,
lews notwithstanding their dispersion lowed the” Othello's apology ” through of tho written word of God. It *x ûr-t matters. When unpleasantness dM
i T;„re„t countries he quietly drove in his wedge, accord 9l)lemnly carried by the Master of Cory arlWi it ta usually due to the peculiar
in different countries. ine to the narrator. He said: monies and given to the Deacon. The methods of conversation adopted by

The committee which has undertaken ^ H Rell that is snfflciently simple I ljoacon then proceeds with it to the protestants,wherein tho susceptibilities
to re-unite the nation in religious a l6’0 iogi’cai. If I bad ever accepted center of the predella, where, after o( Roman Catholics regarding things
observances has for its chairman Mr. Um premise as a basis or starting genulleoting, ho places the Ho^Baok which they hold sacred, are tx. little 
,, , It has addressoi a point of reasoning, namely, tho Biole on tbe mldille of the alUr. Even then rcgardod. —Gasket.
Mark Workman. It has addressed poms ^ of»aUh gnJ practice, a he does not proceed to the singing of
circular letter to Jewish congregations q[ God tQ the iudivid ual soul, thus tbe Gospel, but, first of all, knee.s on
throughout Canada in the hope of sue- =adQ rc8ponfciblo for its own interpréta the odge 0f the predella, and, being 
eeodine in its attempt to re unite all tion of it.” I would have reached the „ profoundly inclined,” as the rubric the'jews in one reliai organization. —ciusi^and wonid have become d^hegs God to makeMm wortihy

1, That all Jews may have con- But tbe Archbishop easily peiceived ,, Munda cor meum,” ho praya,*‘Cleanso 
corted action on matters affecting the fche fal)acy ;n his relative's position. my hoart and my lips,” etc. After
general welfare. There is really no clash between the thig prayer ho takos tho Missal. and,

•> To establish congrogatio s of Scriptures and church authority. Tho kn6eliug iu front of the Celebrant, be- 
. . . ... , Scriptures are instinct uith the princl- ggeches him for his blessing, xayuig -

Jews and religious institutions wher, - ‘hac authority must rule, and tho .. Jüb8, Domine bencdicore. Ho then 
er they are deemed to be necessary. "uthorlty they point to is Divine in preg0iits the Book to tho Sub Deacon
3 To encourage instruction in the itg origia. This principle cannot ha t0 hold ; opens it, and makes the S gn

Scrintures and tho tenets and history d rejected and the Bible retained, any of tha Cross on the extended pagowhic.
. r , -, i^ more than yon can possess a river after he is about to read, and also on his own and poaje8sions

tho Jewish people. cutting away its sources of supply. forehead, mouth and breast, ss thongh 0,Nejl and his deioendanta keep them
4. To preserve tho rising generation I i[erc are some ipiritual banana peels t0 arm himself with tha. saored sign, this’day. The Latin race ought to

in tho faith of their forefathers. for the vtctims of hunan pride and before daring to utter the dread wor a be grateful to Bishop McCabe for his
5. To promote the intellectual pro- £elf sufficiency. It is «J 8»»!1;! '™ of inspiration. stlU he P^“f®“'d he ore kind and disinterested attention to

gross of the Jews, and to relieve them ^ d Sï &Z in PhiW-
from all attempts at their oppression. thoiity, despite Christ's admonition the thurible and incense the Book with ^ anJ[ New York,as disclosed by the

Considering the nature of the diver- t0 ,.bear the Church,” under P0'1.»1^ three double swings. The”’ newspaper census takers, there are
between the two sections of of being classed as heathens. 1 hilidol- w[th the sacred ministers and t e people of his own race—that is, if he

phia Catholic Standard and Tiros, congregation standing, as a P/® 09»™ ^ rPoViy Anglo-Saxon, as he claims-
of thoir faith in the G ospel and of the r oe ^ 7 g more in need of his pious 

for the word of God the mlnigtratlongi and wm bear a great 
deal of evangelization before they be
come of any service e tiher to God or 
country.—Philadelphia Catholic Stan
dard and Times.

decision iu a school case illProtestantsMahon gave a, 
which name before him in regard to the 
Christian Brothers teaching in Ottawa ;

his decision which the

tho fears
proress to entertain that under a llotne- 
Rule administra bien th y will foa per
secuted or at le:'st treated unfairly. 
M •. Redmond reminded them ol a re
solution paired unanimously afc the 
groa. Homo Rule C<'ixfcronce of 1873, 
which ran as follows :

“ While we beliuve th\t in an Irish 
Rarli tmout the rights and liberties of

would

a Brest
school teachers.

'

10 that be was in the riçht path, a 
r r of the spirit ual Church s 

rims assured, as i was, both of my 
lug a member of tho spiritual church 
:ieh is, in reality, “ tho only Catholic 

te word ‘church, ' you know, 
ri. inallv 4 the Lord's own'),”

uay
for the In art it is 

that makesmore persons 
it than in Dovieism, and those will 
keep the faith alive as long as they 

, but to our mind it has tho elements 
of dissolution within it which must 

it at last till it moot

tl e sue-and it was 
Judges of the Court ot Appeal have

of Gcd and Mammon scorn inconceiv
able, and lb is especially so when Mim 

operates by his uiual methods of do 
ceitaed chicanery, as was the case with

His

sustained.
A temporary arrangement was thru 

arrived at with tho Klucition Depart
ment so that the schools in which the
i digious orders taught should not bo john Alexander's worldly deity, 

closed through a lack of teachers pos- business, carried on openly in the 
messing tho necessary qualifications ; zion city of his own creation, was 

it will be necessary to arrive based upon frauds of most gigantic
character, as has been already proved 
in tho ’aw courts. But in spite of all 
this it ha ! suddenly collapsed, and it 
has been announced that he has retired 
from participation in the great bnsi- 

operations in which he has hern

**! :can
. I
'•

-«I

ill

mon operate upon 
with the fate of its twin sister of /.on
City.

A JEWISH MOVEMENT TOH'.IRD 
UNION.but now

it some definite conclusion on the sub-
if

We are not prepared to say whit 
will be pursued by the religious H-course

orders, but if they decide to accept 
the present situation, we have no doubt 
tho Education Dopirfcmtnt will afford I engaged, as well as from tho headship 
them every facility to piss the neces ! 0j church.

examinations with the least pos The fact is that Dowie was a min of
Bl

sary
siblo inconvenience, and sufficient time I oon8icerable business tact. Personally 
will be given them for the purpose. ai80| he had a magnetism in his manner 

Tuere are probably over 300 members wbich readily overcame persons of less 
jf religious orders actual'y engaged in strong wm than his own, hypnotizing 
teaching in Ontario. We cannot say tbem ag ^ wero, and subduing them to 
accurately what percentage of these big will- Thus he managed to 
hold Normal School certificates, but it ^be fortlmo 0[ his own brother in-law, 
is undoubtedly high. Many who do ag well a9 iarge sums of money from 
aot hold these certificates could cor- othor per80ns, with which to carry on 
aainly obtain them at once, and many big bDge business schemes which 
others would obtain thorn after a short j repro8tnted as 

There would still probably bo

m
tiki 6

Isecure

.‘4 • I

; . o-.J

i|J8
M

were
essential to his success

prophet of God. In facts» tied np 
his business schemes with his

delay.
i large enough number to justify the 
Government in establishing one or I rei[gjon that it appears almost certain 

special Normal schools for tbat tbe ]atter will collapse with the 
their convenience, if necessary, and formor> and it will be no great loss as 
luricg the interim temporary corti it [g a8 a huge fraud, though in a differ- 
ficatos could be granted till the transi-1 €nb sphere.
'.ion period is passed. 1 In the fall of 1003 Dowie attempted

It has always been our conviction a missionary enterprise of no small 
bat the 30th section of the law as passed magnitude, which was wonderfully well 

by the Parliament of Canada in 1563 advertised,, and was nothing less than 
granted exemption to tho Religions the conversion of New York city to his 
Orders indicated, and wo are inclined faith. He then in faded that city with 
to believe that if tho case wero ap- over three thousand of his followers, 
pealed to the Privy Council, this view wbo went from house to house inviting 
at the case would be upheld. But as the public to attend his lectures, and 
the judges of the Court of Appeal are great crowds actually gathered on the 
of the contrary opinion, it remains to occasion, hundreds of whom 
Ce considered whether or not it is verted, if their 
worth while to push the appeal any this Elijah the Third had 
liurther than it has already gone. them ” by his eloquent appeals, from

We may hero point out that the Hon. the iniquity of the rest of the world, 
ft. w. Scott, Secretary of State of the were to be believed.
Dominion, who was tho father of the I But though thousands of dollars 
School Act of 1803, expressed his con- spent on this mad scheme, teios 
ricticn in August 1904, that the mean- York mission was a failure, and even 

have attributed to tho Act is | very few of those who proclaimed them
selves to bo Dowie’s converts went 
with him to his Zion City to become

as a 
woio

more

B
S 
i
m

THE LATIN RASE.
Biabop MiOa’30 says it is tho duty of 

Anglo-Saxon race to evangelize 
tho Latin race. This Bishop is a Metho
dist, and the fact that lie boars an Irish 
patronymic does not weaken, but rather 
strengthens, his claim to be an Anglo- 
Saxon and a typo ot the highest Chris
tianity, according to the Anglo- Saxon 
ideal. It is tho hibit ot tho Anglo- 
Saxons to appropriate the possessions 
of other peoples, even thoir names 
occasionally. A Chichesfcor took the 

of the great

the

were con- 
declarations thatown

44 saved as»

,
I

Aii*111
were m

*ing we
correct. As he 

Christian Brothers undoubtedly bo-
states the case :

111who at the his actual dupes.

had learned well what they had to do, 
and did it, and his spectacular procès 
sions of mimic soldiers under command 
of gorgeously dressed officers attracted 
crowds to his lectures, though tow be 

real converts. The mission was 
Dowie

mm 

! #1 
ids

genoe
Judaism, it would seem that tho Mon
treal synagogue has sot for itself a task 
of no small difficulty.

tho privilege of teaching in Catholic 
Separate ( denominational ) schools with
out previous examination. The trus- 

of Catholic Separate schools at

reverence
Doacon solemnly sings the par

of 1Ljly Scripture appointed 
After this the Missal is

By Hi, tamos ft- Cotter. taken up L faTive of

The Living Church (Episcopal) speaks I No words equal the' P™ft™n^Be^“i"8 the assembled multitude, kisses it de- 
as follows : silence. Nature herself has mysteries * Itl th6ti0 and in similar ways, A cmLD'S BEAUTIFUL DEATH.

“ There would bo no necessity for because she is tongueloss , sho which may bo witnessed in any public
a church, a Christianity, au ordination, wonders and remains mute. \V ratholic church whoro High M iss is Tho following little account will be
if every priest were left to his own in- the silent man ; the silent woman is a g the church*' inculcates a read with interest by those who have
telloetual whims. There might, indeed, puzzle. This said, how oppressive s erenco for the inspired word of God | daily dealings with children, and who 
be teachers of individualistic philosop- the silent majesty of God! . tbe [ninda and hearts of her children, appreciate the effects of Catholic tram-
hies, but there could be no Christian! y. God has given a trinity of ences M Cauon Jjbu ti. imr both at home and in the Catholic
There could be no social unity in the divine— silence of tho Groator be ^ Vaugban. school :
nersoa of Christ. There could be no creation, silence of Christ before 1 ilot, t, ______ ... Arohie Rowley, aged
certainty of anything ; no remission of silence of the Sacrament m presence * tending St. John’s *
sine-no resurrection of tho body ; no the people. The first ber Peaks un ■ The Ubiquitous Race. Perth ( Scotland ), was removed to the
life’beyond the grave. Without the qnslified glory, tho ‘nf‘R, Tw0 American priests recently vis- infirmary on Friday, Deo. ’-Job, to be
teaching authority of tho Church, no k I majesty, tho third constancy i shanuhai China, when returning oDerated upon for blood poisoning,
ing b“yond agnosticism would bo lcgl most condescending. Tne profonnd ^^anghai, enma, WbUe still under the influence of the
c:.d, Tear down the cross and raise an silence of the Sacrament 1® °T®' . . ’ ,, ing from tho European into tho chloroform, ho joined his hands on his
interrogation point in its place. B ,n- ing ; it subdues cur tongues-to qnieG passing .rom^ ^ attention wa9 broagb and sang veiy distme ly two
ish the font and put a volume of John Less, our hearts to ptaoe, our mu SU(jdotliyqdrawn to a cross glittering verses of the hymn - Sweet Heart of
Stuart Mill upon its broken pedestal, reflection. And why is Tne on tho top of a building. They en- Jo-ms 1” Then he continued repeating
In place of the laying on of apostolic once” silent ? Because lfc, God £ top^M a ^ ^ ^ ^ tbp .. ,un Mary” until he died at 2p.m
hands, dissect a sea urchin. Thrust the Author ol language as llu | a Catholic school in 0n Saturday, 30th. His mother ( a
aside tho body and blood of Christ, and Creator of man could not w.th all His Vth a Chinese Brother as widow) was allowed to remain with the
administer some pa tent desiccated brain supreme, knowledge of the s , t'bor Tbo prioits, npop whom little sufferer, and so had the cotuola-
food. Thus do you dethrone Christ and power of words, express Himself bette ‘ anv Lira of almond eyes were to- tien of witnessing this beautiful death.
erosn the Mind, when your priest is no than with silence. ,,mb in cussed blessed themselves, and the The funeral took p aco Jan. -nd. The
longer bound to teach what the church So is it, when wo are silent, dumb in c - • re8ponded immediately by Sisters, teachers and a great number
guarantees to be true.” adoration which finds ™ word mtcn,o Christian unity. assembled In the cemetery to meet the
8 The extract, perhaps, Is orthodox enough for expression, that wo As the priests turned to go, another hearse at tho gate, following tho body
enough. But what in the sequel bo feel and know the wealth of roma g approached thorn, dressed in I to the grave, whore they sang all thavidonce Viatel interpr0tMi°û ?_l>r°' | ^to«Tmentarrent° As ?ho sUent 1 Chine-Ù apparel, from the quaint shoes | verses ot “ Sweet Heart ot Jesus.

THE POWER OF SILENCE.
pasaago 
for tho day. ■ Jdivine and wonderful.IT ISPRIVATE INTERPRETATIONees

the time of the union had certainly tho 
privilege of engaging Christian Broth- 
ore as teachers.”

| ify

■Ml
came
both a failure and a farce, 
himself was a disappointment. His

‘i* p«r.s I rc.Tw'r; » v.™:
:uegislatures so that nothing in any ^ anJ m.natared vituperation
ench (Provincial) law shall prejud.oi clergy, the medical pro
ally affect any right or privilege with aQd ^ pr638| and thB hearers
rcipectto denominational schools wluc.. dlggUgtei at instead of being cen-
any o^ss of persons have by law in the a thig preteuded prophet
î'rovlnce at the union. I ^ ^

The inference seems to us unavoid- j overweening egotism an 1 vanity were 
able that the Christian Brothers and j vi9iblo la all hpi WJrd8 and acts, and he 
other religious orders still possess 
impaired the privileges they possessed mcatg< 
in 1807. Dr. Charles Parkhurst attended one

The opinion of the opponents of tho bbose lectures, which ware delivered 
School Act on this provision may be ^ Madison Square Garden, and, alter 
judged from what tho Hon. J. II- bear;ng [b| write an open letter to 
Cameron said in Parliament in regard | yow,Q jn wb;cb be thus described his

impression of the prophet and his pro
phecies :

•* I never heard from a public speaker 
such a discharge of effervescent wrath 

I went to hear

l
The British North America Act lim-

"f
V/'U

*r\

4 "
mi

six years, at- 
* Schix)l, 4P I

mm

v.'i
■!'ï

>

‘Vi:,

Infants
m 1

•v'"'
ifk

I did not conceal ovon his disappoint*-m

•> '

-to it, viz :
“ Gentlemen in Holy Orders, and 

ladies under vows are qualified teachers 
in Lower Canada, but not in Upper
Canada, without examination. Under . ..

te. II
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FFEBRUARY 17, 1006.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

TALKS ON RELIGION.
CHATS6

■-------------------------------HFIVE-MINUTE SERMOflS.Christendom, has gained ft human right 
to exist, and may lawfully be made a 
party to conventions concluded with 
Catholic powers, or with the Pope him
self, Gregor} XVI., for instance, pro
tected tho worship and the property 
rights of the foreign Protestants at 

All this would have been irn-

1You can grind up any old thing and call It aBacred Heart Review.
THE VIRTUE OF CHARITY.

Charity has various significations. 
Some people restrict the word to aluis* 
giving ; others apply it to kindness in 
word and in action. We u->e the word 
bore in irs first signification and as 
such it deals with love—the love of God 
above all things, and the love of 
neighbor as ourselves. In this scoie 
Charity embodies the precepts: Thou 
► halt love the Lord thy God with thy 
woole heart, with thy whole soul, with 
all thy strength and with all thy mind. 
— And thy neighbor as thyself."

vVe cannot truly love God and fall to 
love our neighbors, because both loves 
ire necessarily connected,and branches, 
is it were, of the same virtue. 41 I 

I love God, and hatetb

FISunday :

GOOD SEED BUT NO HARVEST.
The Gospel of to day, my brethren, 

Is the parable of the sower who went 
out to sow bis seed. Oar Lord Himself 
explilns tho parable, and tells ns that 
the teed the word of God ; and 
the refU Sower of this word, cf coarse 
is God trim Whom It comes, and from 
Whom It hi» all its life and power.

The ground in which this seed is 
sown i:, tue mind and heart of man ; or, 
to pat tho matter in a practical shape, 
it is your heart and mine There are 
many people in this world to whom 
very Utile of It has come, at least com 
pared with what we have had ; but we 
cannot, complain that we have rot had 
onr share. The Word ol God spoken 
by the mouth of man, In sermons, in 
structions, counsels, and warnings 
Irom the altar and in tho confesa'onal, 
and not only from the priests but also 
Irom others who bavo been the min 
is-rrsof God and tho channels of Ills
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TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO
LIC CHURCH. 1

BV A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

cocxci.
Wf-U/jJ &J» yJU Vjfc.Rome.

possible to Pin* V , for in his ti ne Pro
testantism was as yet inchoate undeter
mined, uncertain of Its own power to 
maintain itself against the advance of 
the Catholic nations.

A.n illustration may serve, 
stand that until past the middle ol the 
seventeen’ h century insurgents were 
not acknowledged as having the right 
to send a flag of truce. Now had Gen 
oral Qrtnt, in our war, shot tho bearer 
of a white flag Irom General Leo, ho 
would of course have been guilty of 
« xecrable broach of public faith. 
Whereas, assuming this statement as to 
tho seventeenth century to b3 true, h id 
Charles 1. shot the bearer of a flag of 

from Cromwell, he would have 
imprudently, and therefore, 

very censurably, but he would have 
been pull y of no sacrilege or perfidy. 
Kven so Urban VIII.. in the next cen
tury alter St. Plus V, expresse t his 
belief that this great Pope did not suf 
lojoutly apprehend that a new order 
was setting in, and therefore used 
methods wtich ■ ero becoming anarch 
ronlstic, and which therefore leave an 
unhappy Impression on the mind of pos
terity. Yet it never occurred to Urban 
to accuse his c «ionized predecessor 
of having procured the breach of a 
treaty tho force < f which be himself had 
previously acknowledged. Of this I do 
not suppose that Ur. White himself ac
cuses Pius. Yet only this would war 
rant a charge f having violated the 
sanctity of treaties.

I aru glad to see 
Catholic writer, Mr. W. S. Lilly, has 
finally receded from his assertion, that 
Puis V planned the assassination of 
Klizibeih. Ho was rather obstinate in 

1) > not the

The correspondent of the Springfield
have ween, charges uurRepublican, as we 

••a tew persons at Roirc, in Pur*u 
ancn of their own sel6.li interests, 
which he represent, as of the most 
vulgar and degrading kind — think of 
.net things said of Paul IV. and Pm. 
V. I—With having repeatedly prornot-

I have already considered, somewhat 
relative amount ol

that way. Only perfect whole 
grains of wheat are used. It 
h MADE IN CANADA of the 
finest Ontario wheat. Keeps 
the stomach sweet and clean 
and the bowels healthy and 
active. Delicious lor break-

gHi£ sI under-

Ei $
last with mi k or cream, or for any meal with fruits or vegetables.

* end for the “ Vital Question Cook Book.” post paid
SHREDDED WHEAT CO . Limited Niagara t all#. Ont. 

lor. nto Ofilce, 32 Church Street. I
1 will not repeat here what l have said 
of the largn honor duo to various I opes 
for having encouraged tho Roman*, the 
Ital'ann, or the Europeans general y to 

of »elf defense

CANADIAN

any man bay, 
his bro ker, he is a liar." (1 St. Johu 
If. 20 )

i’be love of our neighbor which ih 
not bated on the love <f God may be 
philanthropy, but it is not a Christian 
virtue at all, and cannot, propeily 
speaking, be called charit}.

We know very well from St. Paul, in 
(1 Gov. xi i, 7,) that there may be phil
anthropy and a distribution of poods to 
teed the poor by those who have not 
charity in its proper signification. 
Wo tVink it will to quote tho remark 
Able passage referred to from tho great 
Apostle ot the Gentiles :

•* If l speak with the tengres of m.*n 
and of angels, and have not îharity, I 
am become as sounding hr m or a tinkl
ing cymbal : and if I should bave 
prophecy and know all mysteries and 
all knowledge, and if I should have 
all laith s> tbit I could remove 
Mountain», and have not charity, 1 am 
nothing: and if I should distribute all 
rny g ods to feed tho poor, and it 1 
should deliver r>j body to be burned, 
and have not charity, it profileth me 
nothing.”

We may be unprofitable servants 
after we have done much. If the

an

Premium Payments 
Betoken

Positive Protection
necessary measures 
against inva.ion. Ot these V opes, from 
Benedict VIII, to I’ius II. this writer 
chooses to know nothing.

1 think, however, that we can hardly 
repeat too olten what is said by that 
great Protestant prelate and historian, 
Bishop Stubbs of Oxford, namely, that 
tho Roman arbitrations of those turn s.

truce
acted moV:

ta us—it is certainly no strange 
or new sound in our ears. And not 
only in this way bavo we continually 
heard God's vui •«, but often, perhaps 
even mote frequently, have wo heard it 
doming immediately fram Him, and 
speaking in onr own s ills.

I'lenty of this seed has, then, ho. n 
so vn in us ; but where is the fruit, tho 
harvest that should h .vo come Irom i. r 
Seed is not put In tho ground merely 
to be kept there. No, it cannot be 
kept there i if it is nit destroyed or 
carried away it mast grow aucl null 
tlply.

I ho seed of God's word should, 
therefore, have grown in us. 
have been the beginning and the in 
crease in us of the spiritual life, which 
should have grown stronger in ns day 
by day from the time when we 6r«t 
vane to tho uso cf reason until the 
present moment.

Nov, bow Ih it ii fict ? As wo look 
back cu our lives, do we find that this 
has actually been fulfilled in them i 
Are we et ter, in >ro perfect, marer to 
God now than we were 1 «Ht year, or 

tea jc.irs ago ? Is it not rather 
to bo feared that we have falltn bvk ? 
t.nat we are more cardons, perhaps, 
even about mortal sin. than wo were in 
ti es past ; or, to say the least, that 
habits of venial sin have gained on us* 
instead of being overcome ; that our 
prayers are least ferven", our reception 
of the sacraments lets frequent, our 
lov of God weaker than in the years 
which have gone by ?

Holy Scripture tells us 
“path ol the just, as a shining l'gbt, 
goeth forward» and Increaseth even t > 
perfei t day. " 1 Tho j ot" —• that is, le
those who are habitually in G id’s 

who have and keep tho lüe of 
l'he Christian

*
THERE is no other security which 

will so surely provide positive protec
tion for your family, or cerzain pro 
vision for your declining yean, as a 

policy (if rndo ti enfc insurance.

«

aIn tho interests of peace, were common- 
lv wise and just. Add certainly wo 
ought not to forgot what is 8 d ny 
another great Prote.taut pie ate and 
scholar, Bishop Weetoott of Durham, 
namely, that the internatural and intra 
national papal arbitraments of tbit 
time, whether rendered by the morn or 
less worthy Popes, are in largo me* 
eure so extraordinary wise and r gbt 
fc8 to lead us to wond' r why Roman 
Catholics have not emphasized them 

strongly In arguing for tbo divine 
Institution of the Pipacy.

Of these, two attestations, both ex 
emphatic, of two 

and where

■BEÎSCÇ JB

North American
Matured endowment policies have show» 

excellent $ refit results. It will pay 
y»i to investigate before insuring.

It should

that the eminentmore

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEplic.it, and one s > 
authors whose persontl 
official weight of authority ih so great, 

writer doe* nob consent to know 
on which 1

true motive—charity — be lacking in 
service, we labor in vain as tar as 

XV e nny
maif-taii ing it. Said be :
R illandiht Fathers say : Haw-tun Hus 
V. volebat hlizabeth e medio tollere. 
“St. Ulus V. wished to remove Khz y 
beth from the midst ?"

tOMPANT
TORONTO, ONT.

JOHN L. BLA1K1B,
Preeidant

... LL.B., Secret»rv.

■our
supernatural reward gues. 
help to build cnurches and to support, 
asylums and give much service iu tho 
cau o ot religion, and yet not lay up 

iu heaven, it we do not 
give to God the love lie. requires iro n 

St. John said to rbe 
“ Think nob to say within

our
anything. Road his letter, 
have been so long commenting, and 
if it would not bo perfectly just to put 
this language into his mouth. * I re
joice in iniquity, whatever objection 
an Apostle may make t > this, so long 
as it in the iniquity of Catholics. On 

more ill us

tAHO
F .C.A. 

Director,
TA y LOP

ftWhat can ibis
a<J : • dmoan, he urges, hub her assassination ? 

At last tho Bishoo of Limerick con 
fronted him with the Bollandist state
ment that Elizabeth herself, on her 
c iuein Mary m retorn to Scotland, vole 
but earn emedio tollere : “ wished to re 

Yet no one

propmuch treasure
long-

SoCATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOB j tr 
1906. ;;

ill» children.
J tws :
your.-,elves, wo have Abraham lor our 
lather. For I tell you that God is able 
ot these atones to raise up children to 
Abraham.” (St. Matt. iii. 9 ) 41 Son, 
i;ive Me ihy heart ” id nob only * P^a 

Unless this 6e done, 
This is the

they
eomthe other hand, like a lar 

trious min Ihm myself, Charles 
Dickens, 1 count it almost ,i sin to re 
joive iu tho truth, if that truth re 
douuds to the advauvage ol the Catho
lic. religion. ”

Pins V. is hardly a medieval Pope, 
yet, as we have seen, he completed the 
work of ihe Middle Ays, by destroy- 
ing the naval power of the Turks. Inn 
extraordinary moral and spiritual pro 
eminence added such weigh ; to his high 
office, that for once he overcame inter
national jea'ousies, and brought the 
Catholic navies together. He then pro 
eluded intrigues t<»r the chief cornu, v tl 
by poin ing out with decisive finger, ah 
the man h< i t fr »m God, that young 
hero, Don J .hn of Austria, unauthentio 
yet genuine son i 1 the great Emperor. 
At Le pan to, under the you» Id m pi ‘nee s 
high generalship, the Moslem flott was 
nearly annihilated.

It is usually si»Id that the Belfi*hnpfcs 
of tho lay sovereigns rendered almost 
futile this triumpl of Don John and 
Pius V. Stanley lane Poole, however, 
takes a juster \i«\v ot ti e 
eouise he acknowledges that the Turk
ish Hoot was soon restored, and that the 
Turks remained a formid iblo and 
dangerous power for another century. 
In 1(181 they ad almost seized Vienna. 
Yet, as Lane Poole rightly puts lb, tho 
conquest oildl am in Europe really begin 
with Lepanto, in 1571. After that the 
Turks sometimes wen and sometime* 
lost battle*, 
coward terror which for centuries they 
had cast over Christian Europe was 

They had been con-

they
in Enlarged Form With Colored Frotitli 

piece of «he ClilUl

spa*
elecher from the midst.”move

dreams that Elizabeth, at ti.at early 
date, had a thought of murdering her 

She simply wished to remove 
her from administration, if nob from the 
throne, and Pius V , in turn, wished to 

Elizabeth from administration 
by removing her from the throne 
nliei.i was not plotting the murder of 
Mary, and Pius was not plotting the 
murder of Elizabeth. The Bollandis'ft 
uno the same phrase of both, in tho same

Reliable and Trustworthy.The c aiv lie 11 m- Annual. Benz «-r> , 
popular Annin! f ir 1) fi ( an now h had 1 r
H roaaidorftbiy enl-^rgi i icq romain» a h •«« !
• |fyi vo orn.1 frmnitU "C of ' hr ( In • 
lUudson.ely Ului-r.v,.d tbrouifbou; rhi. 
Annual is vc. on,r- fo . reeling tb m in form 
vr vp'u-H. In o 1' t, of orlRinali'y it cannot b- 

,s-d. i.b contributor* b-jituz nome of on 
b„ ('vhoHc whore Tho following av

yout
high
theicovHin. nut a command, 

nothing else will avail, 
stamp or seul that give* to our labor, 

and our service true value.

That is the iuaif I want my 
customers to think of me, 
and I endeauor to merit it.

th it the leeli
b, i | an Hi

remove iugour money
If any man love not the Lord Jems 

Christ, let him bo anathema.’’
We talk oi saints, and we talk of 

holiness, but thvie would be no saints 
and there would be no holiness ii the 

love ot God found ujt a place in

Etiz ia 1( 
of t 
day

of hî» -r John M. Daly’ ‘h li,.. 1 tl * Com . ' (ooetryL
• Th I" » h v of K-tih- - Jrgnes by Uev > 

T l C mi b 11 B J (Illustrât )
•Td. Lords AnoiuUd,” by Grace Koon j (}]

UUus
• Th .

grace,
God in their sou’s, 
virtues, the needs of which were put in 

seme. . e our souls at biptism, should hove been
It may bo said that had Pius \- sue- groWirig daring all our lives ; tbvy 

needed in deposing E lzribeth, he would 8bou)d have become nit/ong trees no . 
have favored trying and .executing her ttvVpjy ruo-ed and spreading far and 
as a usurper and heretic. Very poa wldo. Even if they wero killed at any 
sibly, though by no tneana certainly, as t^me the frost of mortal sin, they 
the execution <>t an heretical sovereign kbouid have been speedily brought to 
had never been customary. It was &Ijd renewed their growth before
though", best to spire tV royal dignity 

E/en the burn
ing of Patrick llimtlion, who was ol iho 
blood ro> al, astounded men. However, 
a trial and execution, accoiding to 
mottled principles ol ancient law, is of 
con-'-o not an assassin it ion.

While wo aro about t wo may ae »<-*!, 
next, deal with the charge which 
< ttholics hive brought against

ip York St.Phone 348. ter
Profnndt» B 11 " by Conrad Kum 

mol ( ,-i -raod)
•• Tnv (Peal 1 
•Two Ex 1 e 

(llluo r «V

statti ue
tho heart. Tee man or woman who 

God the most is the greatest
tiorn’iHi npbm Tunni‘1 ” (llltiB’r:

’ by K itbarlnv Tinin Hln

O- d> IS set n.i.-i li 1
I am in a position to 

11 negotiate large loans 
church property at low 
rates ot interest. Prompt service.

H. WADDINGTON 
Conf ler i ion Life B'dg., TORONTO

wheloves
aaiLt, no matter what his or her station 

God is no respecter of persons. 
*■ Lovest thou Me? * is the test lor the 
keys ot the kingdom ot heaven, 
the snort and simple way to perfection,

pro
•bo Vmii r bi' Fourrtn s-'h 'iff.

• M xry N df.n S .1 by Magl U-n It 
"S'. All hoi / r P-.lHA.” (illiiH'n.teu-. n 

eernoRiti .he .fie if the W und. r v\ orkt r 
Pad iv

on yoa
the

This is of 2
fchh

-riiv d hy an Iisni ' ioo " (illratrR’od).
“ The L’f ing i f he Cloud.” by Mia. trace» : 

Ci*ftThp jSif.-.nt Mary.” a brfrf nC»onnt of th. ;
dev .Tonto-b. I f xr.t, M ry »,Uuetraud) .

• The S-'V -ii Itof. ma of S it an : a Ghost h orj 
With i Moral. UII111 aiei.).

- Rtbyl." (ill'll rat f-d).
■ Th - F. vnr (.Ihapel,"

lhe Y,»r M-1»
(Illustra fill 

N"W Bi -hopi 
Th,; D« id < f tbo Y'-ar.
F„r B ile at I hi CATHOLIC RBOOBD Omc 

London.
Prtro 2li Cent».

Address : Thomas uoFKKY.

they had decayed acd rotted away. au(l to til)liue,a,
Bretnren, 1 need not ask you i hi » Ccanty enhances values ; by it little 

na, Isa n ») w.ih yuu. A ltli s;iuie, no thii eccamo groat. Tire cup of ccld
doubt, it has. They may nob t^el th iu w.iU,p rejveu to the littlo ones incharity
they bavo drawn newer to God, bus wm lecyive a Eaperaatural reward, 
really they have. Temptation does rnat vlrtae va more value to the 

find tho material in them t<> w irk Widt)W»9 mite Lhan the com lined offer 
that i: did ; to avoid evil a .d to do | of a|1 in tbo t(iinpto. “ Chatity

g rod is every day easier and easier; , Cu“Melb a U,aittuude ot slue." Wny 7 
they have still cause to fear, rt is true, BuCaU:ie lc u iu0„mpatihlo with sin. A 
hut still mora and more grouud to ^ Uro bep5lratti4 the dross from the
hope. . pure gold. It »e wore to 811 our hearts

But, alas ! how many there are in o= a • reaL love of (;„d, bad habits
whom there ia no sign of this growth would 600C disappear, lor" The crooked
which should have como from th seed wuul(j ne made atraight and the rough
which has been sown in them ! Thet.- ain „
light has not increased; no it is almost ^.himy piaBe9 the love of God ho 
always extinguished; when it d"0-1 toro all tilings. We must give to Him 

to shine it is but to flicker t,r a Inn |ove 0: prelerence. " He that . 
mrmont, and to disappear. The seed luTi)ta |lther or mother more than Me 
is no sooner sown in them than it is ^ |io(. worlb„ 0, ; and he that loveth
trampled under foot or carried away by aoQ (U. daughter more than Me ia not i, 
tho birds ol the air. . I worthy ol Mo." (St. Matt. x. 27.) We

Brethren, if the life of grace la rot bbullld a|a0 tHI:g (0 give to God the love 
growing in our aoula ; if we are ne t Dt)llcT0|euee| to long and thirst for 
falling less frequently, and rising . re 1[ja 1()r„ . aild tge iovo tendorneaa 
easily iron our falls, than betore, uur gud warullh vcLiota belunga to eartlily 
path ia not that of the just, and the
seed of the word of God baa not yet
taken that root which will make it 
bring forth a hundredfold.

and
the formal infliction. the

1
"it;
aalWEDDING cry. Young Ladies wno ar 

ted in what Is Proper in the 
should send 
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Piürt IV’., and his neohew Sc. Charles 
Borromro, that they favored the strik
ing down of Protestants at night.

Charles C. Starbuck.
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:: Ciell oibut tho ad
LIKE A STORY. w

-e<
A hows item comes from New York 

that a as sweet sh a story.
1l is told that Mary Noonan was 

employed for manv years as a seam 
stress by Mrs. William Aafcor She 
w tnested many biilliantt functions in 
tho millionaire’s mansion on hilth 
avenue, but she had no share in th m 
except as a worker. As time passed 
and years ol faithful servi;e endeared 
her to the family, in her heart there 
grew up a craving to enjoy the luxur 

and to take part in the festivities 
that she saw, even if tor mly a very 
brief period. She mentioned he r long 
ing to a few persons, casually, not 
ixpeotlng of cours» th^t they would 
mention it again >r that iu would ever 
bo realized. Jt was her dream.

broken tor over, 
quered, ami they might bo conquered 
again. Navarino, in tho nineteenth 
century, is bu, t he se quel of Lepanto, 
in the sixteenth. Ti e libération ol 
Greece, which I am always pleased to 
remember as taking place in 1827, tho 

birth, and which, in later 
tha t of

tl
F
8<
h

$1.00â v
f,

^^experienced farmer 
has learned that some 
grains require fa ' lièr
ent soil than ji.iers ; 
some crops need difier- 
cnthandling than others. 
He knows that a great 
deal depends upon right 
planting at the right 
time, and that the soil 
must be kept enriched. 
No use of complaining 
in summer about a mis
take made in the spring. 
Decide before the seed 
is planted.

*ij£b best time to reme
dy wasting conditions in 
the human body is be
fore the evil is too deep 
rooted. At the first evi
dence of loss of flesh

Scott’s Emulsion
should be taken imme
diately. There is noth
ing that will repair 
wasted tissue more 
quickly or replace lost 
flesh more abundantly 
than Scott’s Emulsion. 
It nourishes and builds 
up the body when ordi
nary foods absolutely 
fail.

year ut toy
time., has bien followed by 
Roumania, of Servis, of Bosnia, of Bul- 

, ot Samos, of Crete, and is doubt 
iboiit t l bo followed by that of

t
PURCHASES 
A $2IX) PEN

affection.
1’bo true test of love is obedience 

and service. “ For this is the charity 
ol God.lt we keep His commandments."
(1 John v. 3 )

Love does not consist so much in feel 
. , ing as it dues in fidelity. The beeping 

At Mmtligeon, in the Department I t t-Itj COLLmandments is the infallible 
of Orne, France, arises a splendid basil le#t o| real lov,._ 0, true charily. Real 
ica dedicated to tho relief of the sudor- )ijVH ot Uud ualluot p0 bidden, ft will 
ing souls, especially those most !ur j lualiiieht it sell in personal holiness and 
sikeu It is the headquarters ot the I ^ nerlormauce ot good works.
Archconfraternity now extended over 1 ^ialto .. Wnere thy treasure is, there 
almost every part of the civilized alao t6» heart Is,” we cannot love God, 
world, and devoted to that single aim I we d() tu.^ Lhu,ji irvquently of Him. 
ol assisting the members of the church |jBre ia a 0( tbo reality of our
suffering m their dire need. There . 0„a,.Uj. 
perpetual supplication arises, perpot- We vannot love God and be indiffer- 
ual prayers, labors and mortifi ali ns enc at)UUt Hi» interests. It people a.e 
are offered up tor this sublime In 
tention ; there above all, the Holy 
Sairiflce is celebiated in suff-ago lor 
tho dead. The Archconlraternity n ay 
be said to be an association of Mrvses.
During the year lDO'.i alone, 227,102 o true 
wore offered for the intentions of the ou lougur Ht tbe battle, 
members living and dead. Anyone be- Smce"outof the fnlness of the heart 

member by causing his name I hQ month speaketh," we are sure to 
to bo placed on the register, with t have bOQltijamy to say about tiie tilings 
payment ot one cent yearly, or M U0 ( | Jo>, if we reall). lvVe tivd. Those
In perpetuity. ..................... » nay wbuBe heartl are lutl 0, the thloge ol
bo made members In the same ma....... tlll8 world,(lf business, etc., talk almost
and have their share in these tr,mon cdutiuUan? ol intir affairs. Why should 
dons spiritual advantages. The uoC we 01 re|lgion ■>
and tho names lor registration may be L.,1(,u aaCllttce i* the true test of lovo. 
s: 'it to Mgr. I tul Bug iv-t. Lt Chap v, ure we willing to do for God--
Montligeon, Orne, trance Several ^ Rreattiral;ouur and glory 1
porous may untv and lor great»1 cm • 
venience sciitl their offerings cullveb 
ivt ly by postal order or cheque.

t!Macedonia, all this is but tho continua 
tion of tho work begun by tho canonized 
Pepo and the worthily glorified young 
Hapsrmrg her \ to which it ii pleasing 
to aid tho memory cf immortal Cer
vantes. who lost tho use oi a hand in

fa
t
t
s

TO HELP LHE BEAD. VARSITY"U r
t
}
<

tho fight.
To come back no.v to tho relation» <4 

the Popes to tho religious wars oi tho 
sixteenth and tho sev ü to- nth entury. 
I am not- yet pro pari d to fctate t.i.o tact 

Président XVhi ce’» declaration,

I t
She retired a few years ago, when 

she was pat-t sixty five, to too home 
ot her sister in Red Bank, N. J , hav
ing enough m mey saved to meet her 
tow wants and to provide lor her fun
eral exp ;nses

Recently Mrs. As t r learned of Miss 
Noonan’s passionate desire to partici 
pate in the gaieties of high society, 
and determined to gratify it. Accord 
ingty she sent her a pressing invita 
tion to s jond a week with h< r as her 
guest. Imagine the surprise aml.de- 
ftgbt of the gentle needle woman I 
VVn.h a marvelous return of strength 
,.nd spirits she accepted tie invita 
Lion. The Aston earrUge met her at 
the ferry, a cordial welcome awaited 
her it tho "bouse, and a h. autiful r.iora 
was sot apart for her use. 
of rapture L-Bowed, 
lancin ons at which the ex seamstress 

the guest of honor ; there were 
visits to the theater ; there.were.a to 

bile drives in the park, 
tention possible was shown 1er, with 
real .ffrcti.'u and respect, as well as 
with a design vO please h- r.

At the end of tho week, with many 
expressions of gratitude for the lovely 
hospitality that bad been shown her,
the dear old soul returns to New —.   

Ever since she has never i this year, 
acquaintances about I 

She was

i

that Pius V. .violated tho sanctity of 
treaties, in order to rekindle civil war 

Yet Dr. White can hard’y 
to tike his statements at, first

is I constructed strictly on 
merit, and is equal to any 
$2.00 pen on the market to
day. It is richly chased, 
writes fluently and is guarar 
teed not to leak.

in Fran ».
expect us
hnnu after nv ng extolled as veracious 
a writer whom Rmke birvly ahsiaius 
from calliig a liar, whoso credit ho 
shows Id Ik la' gely "Wtug to his n o ol 
authorities whi.*,n : o one • as perralttec 
to hoc but himself, and which, alter he 
hid consulted them disappeared (1 do 

■r by chance or ol sot 
he shows np ai a 
wh m ho distinctly

mditttieub about the interest* and the 
of tho church at home andprogress

anioad true charity has not found n 
m ttu ir heart#. Since the tight

against infidelity and irréligion is on.
Christian can be an indiffereit $1.00

is a small sum to Invest ir. -a 
high - grade Fountain Per. 
which with ordinary care w 
last a lifetime.

not know Who 
purpose), whom 
blunderer, and 
Charges with sotile l hosfc lihy of pu ' 

i. Yet Ranke

came a

A week
towards the P . Tuera we tepeso

not only a thon ug > firs hand historian, 
but a pronoun en V: n ». s' <nt.

However, tie fact is duubtles* as the 
stated it. that

OUR GUARANTEE
The Pen is Solid (iold,
guaranteed finest ^ade M 
Holder is made of the bes: 
quality rubber in four parts.

SENT PREPAID

Every at-ladoc h*eminent amb.
1>i is y. protested against a treaty con 
eluded between the Huguenots and the 

Oat,holies, and succeeded iu 
Yet thi does not warrant

l’uou a real love oi God mu=t noves- 
yarity include a real haired ot am. ” No 
m.'ii can serve cwj master».”

We should ever pray tor an increase 
ol the virtue of charity. et The ch .rity 
ot God is poured forth in our hearts by 
the iloly Ghost, Who is given to uh.

<%'< t J 1 ' ILL'u (Rjtu. v. 5 ) Nothing should separateIota anu Liquor Bate &sl.~ w - •*-*"**•

Fretich 
breaking It-, 
the charge that, he viola'ed the sane »? y 
of treaties. No 11 •- ’Q be chat l 
with perfidy in breaking a treaty, who, 
on his own avowed and sot 
ciploH, hr. nev
it. Pius tho F.tih !» sit redly could not 

loilt tbo Divine right of Pro-

m
upon receipt of $1.00 to an1' 
address in Canada and -the 
United States. If upon ex 
amination you are not entire! 

ii «satisfied or you do not thir 
is worth $2.00. re-

Wt 'trill tend yoa * sample f -ce.

[.ot us make some one happy every i
r admitted the f » vo f

Re sure that this 
picture m the t«. ;n 
cf a label is or 
wrapper 
but'.iu cf 
you buy

Jersey.
tired telling he 
for wonderful experience, 
ready to die now, she said.

And death came tor her, too, as a 
friend. A few mornings ago she was 
found iu h-'r bod, with a sunle on her 
A^vd taco, but her soul, wo may hope, 
with the i Catholic Oolu

SI liruu.^iui.
S turn it to us and we will chee 

fully refund the money.exist than Pius the >test,autism to 
Tenth can 
or than a 
any persuasion.
Divine righr » f a Unitarian chii-eh
to exist. Nor could Pius Y., in 1570, 
ackno vledge, as Pins X., in 1VOO may, 
thit Protestantism, having now main- 
laiuod itself fur nearly four centuries, you would keep them uabroktfc* 
and havi- g become a settled clement of them daily. 'I

acknowledge it now, 
Trinitariai. church, ot 

can admit the
ORDER TO-DAYSCOTT®, 

B O W N E
Ilf. MoTv«H^rt’.=« tribacror.-mndy rrmov. s all

(1 ST.' t T Ih'■’ W- I din f\ fi'W days. Avcu -t^blv
m- dicin'', and only n-quiret- touching the 
toiittuv with it occHslonully. Brl -e

I'vuly marvolima .ir«> the results Irani tnkme 
his n-meily for the liquor h » bit Is a H\fe and 
in- xp 'nHtw hotn - treatment no hypodermio 
ini o lens, no publicity no Iosp of time from 
bust neat’, and ft certainty of euro.

I Addri «a or conaull Dr. McTftggftrt, 7o \ ongo 
, Toronto.

Parents who stiivo to teach theii 
children by precept alone will fail to 
ar-tain their purpose. Il they would 
have them sturdy followers of the 
faith they must also teach <hem by 
exanple. This is the only sure and 
safe method.

CHEMISTS

Toronto, Ont.
yee. and fti ; 
all druggists

«ai,Ml ADDRESS

The Catholic Record,
London, Canada
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BR1LLISNT CATHOLIC JAPIF HE CANNOT CURE-HE KILLS. SURPRISE

ah rS^SOAP
I love you aud I want yon to take me 
to heaven.”

The church of St. Agnes on the went 
side of the Piazza Navnna, In Itme, 
stands on the very spot whore was 
formerly t.he house where St. Agnes 
was taken for punishment. Tue chair., 
her which was filled with heavenly 
light, aud in which an angel protected 
her, is now a chapel. Owing to the 
change of grade of the streets tins 
chapel is now below ground. Tue floor 
Is the old mosaic, and over the altar is 
a has relict representing St. Agnes 
clothed only in her long tresses, which 
envelop her like a cloak.

Above this chapel is a church of an
cient architecture and rich in antique 

A statue

CHATS WIThJfOimti MfcN! UUK B0ÏS AND GIRLS. WHO IS EDUCATING HIMSELF AT NOTEE 
DAME UNIVERSITY*

Dr. Walter Kempster, of Mllwiukeo, 
said recently : “On one occasion in 
my pi act ice as a physician I tojk upon 
myselt t!' responsibility of putting a 
p&ti'.ut < u' of her misery, and I believe 
that (ioj will justify thu act. ”

That in to say, this doctor took the 
responsibility and killed his patient.

The Way For MO«t of Ue

“Get married.” That is the ftdjriee Midnight Mass in Homo at Oh/iatmas 
that the Hev. Father M tuley o ttt. j[8 btill the rule and the uuveiliug of tho 
John’s church, Fitts ton, Fa., recently mjraouiOUH «tatue of the Holy Infant 
uave to the young men of his congrega iu the ohurch 0f the Ara Coeli is the 
tiou, says the Catholic Columbian. "■ ' | joy of tho young and old, v » crowd 
least fifty young mm of tue parish, he tllo Hi<j0 c^ape| ()f this ta n u Fran- 
#aid, ought to propose right away, and cUrafJ ohttroh where it reposes, 
the young women asked to wed, lie Unie on the platform near “the Bit» 
added, ought not to be back ward about h;no'< ” altar, co nos the little children 
saying 4‘ Yes.” iu t •«» da) s succeeding Cnristm&s to

The t ame state of affairs ex.mis in I a96at( beauttfal little verse# and sermons 
almost eveiy congregation—-there are tieDjjial6nteof love for the Christ Child, 
young men who ought to got married, ^ V(„.y impressive ceremony it is f. r 
but who st»y single, to their own harm . ^eir parents and friends at least, and

I even the moot indifferent is reminded of

An lmurwsslve Ceremony.
Yoaabro F. Sugita, a young Japanese 

student who has been a pupil at ht. 
Mary's Institute, Drayton, has gone to 
Notre lu ae, lud , to outer the uni.vor- 
si tv there.

Mr. Sugita is the son of a wealthy 
The patient, evidently Insane, had at- cnal mer(.ti&uti |0 Japan. Disregard- 
tempted suicide by setting fire to tho ing hia a„ipi6 opportunities for a life of 
mattress ol her bed. She was ia great (.ati0 and luxury and the einutuments 
suffering and this doctor was called lu, I that acc' io to a farrily pi eminent In 
aud he thus tolls what ho did. * u,,, p0| ; ca| and commercial life of his

" What are you going to do? " 1 rountrv. the sou carno to tho VJnifid 
asked of the attending physician. States‘t i apply himself to tho details

“ 1 think we had better inject mor- (lf tbe \\ „,tern civilization 
phino," be replied. He entered St. Mary'a institute where

‘•How much ?” I asked. ho remain,d until about two months
“About ten drops," be replied, ago. Diligence, perseverance and
“My—man, 811 the syringe, ’’ 1 said. ,trict adherence to duty enabled him to 
“l don’t like to take the responsi overcome obstacles that to the average 

bility,” be answered. young man in his circumstances would
“ lie gave me tho syringe and the havo appeared insurmountable. 

dru;i, and 1 relieved her of her intense advanced with remarkable rapidity in 
suffering," — That is, be killed bor by | bja studies aud was thus enabled to 
Injecting a dose if morphine that he 
knew would kill bor.
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aud the injury ol many others. I even ________ ___________________________
G jd made marriage tor thç continua- | t 0 word< o{ lloly Writ : “ Oat of the

mouths of babes, ” etc.—Freemao’s 
Journal.

oo'umus aud tine marbles 
ol St. Agues, over the altar, is much 
admired.

Mrs. Jameson, in a notice of this 
church, writes : “ Often bave I seen the 
steps of this church, aud the church 
itself, so crowded with kneeling wor
shippers at matins aud vespers that I 
could not make my way among them.— 
The Sunday Companion.

, V
lie uxr I its£«.0.,tWl?hinanthor-,lmlU pas.ii u 

should bo contiued. That is God s law.
Marriage entered into for the pur 

ooseof saving one's soul by keeping 
fw/tm uiii of having a companion, ol

.swhlishinu a bom of rearing a tamily Catholic sanctity in the ages of Roman 
f children^ is in accordanco with the persecution. Except the Blessed 

ot L ' ”‘rdi’lian(.e Virgin there is no one, considering her
Christian marriage is one of tho seven ago aud her trials, more famous In the 

Araments. As such it should be annals ol the church, for heroic virtue.
thought of. As such it should be The greatest of tho fathers of tho in other d ays than our own It would 
Supon. Bo,™» church, have written her to moot the question

When a young man has reached eulogium. Saint Jerome in one ol his 0r thereis a final as well as an
uuturity, when be has no one depend letters says that hir praise iu bis time effl . nt eaua0 flir th(, existence of man.

aœs'.':krtoew^7tTenn’ZeLbne,iehetgentt | S^ntOro^y the G roatCmswrii- péages and things are explained 

married the better—provided, of course, ers like Saint Martin ul Toiws. Veuau- Avocates of the chance
that he marries in the fear of God, with tins horttmatus, and Maximus of Turin brief. Neither
a suitable wife having the true faith. have written her panegyric; and the gas^any’serious man. We believe, as 

Some young men postpone their nup poet, 1 rudentius has sung tho praises of h ^ ^y ^ ^ that we exist for a par-

yçI sstars arair & atMr-............ «
th°eTr wives iu the style that these have “ History of her Sufferings w of au OW“ * U know, apart from divine 
wn used to iu the homes of their other writer, yet the tacts of h. r life ^“J® ^ we were created for 
fathers. Foolish delay I If the girls and the manner of her death were^a our 0XD be*tUude ? Is there anything
^“d havoy theUh»pp°.ne" vorsally recognized that thechurch 1b “r ^ay‘exclude’'thlt1 we

r-M srst,:, % r. =',i= : « - - w --
now, tin years Irom now, may be too the Canon the M«, and in the ®”mi btg6em that we are begging
late. Time briogs many changes LUany “o'traditions agree in the question by assuming that overy- 
And who can conut on having tune ! All records a id 1 redit ms agro^ tMn^ exiata (or ita own perfection.
The man that will live if married may stating that she.was, a chili of remark b |ast is made clear by a aim- the ua0
die if he remain single ; for marnage, ab e beauty the daughter of » wealth, u[ thlDg, about us. Do not ^ “ciousnos.
properly regulated, is couduc.ve to Roman and that she was always a th/plaota aud a rimais seek what
longevity. Get married ! Â‘, of thirteen she refused is for their good? Aud why unless ' b taking life.' No priest would

-^«rrertrets ss æisau?r - 7 “ 7 -
electric thrill. They 1 , H Corist Stung by bar refusal, There ia in mac. however, a h g the si ikbed. Fain is bad, but a homi I oc>nc nimple fevers, diarrhoea, teething
young women very well, respect the • dominated by the er and nobler faculty which proves ciJo ia wurae. The theory that a phy- t blea aPud expel vorms. They break
highly, aud take k thal this I nate aud tho lu.t’ which paganism iu most clearly that we live lor our own aieian ha9 the right to determine when “c 0 ^ ^ P^^ fir()up They
their society. But they thihk tha a:)lred denooncel her as a Christian perfection. That faculty m the . be may take the life of his patient • children sleep naturally and
ieeliug of estoe n and allccAon is not spired, denounce For in every movement of our lives we ,d greatly reduce the business of “' th„ b,canse thcy remove '

:?s; jaggargs r..s B-E Ehr-T s
rSfif ESlC^hhieh^rleTLrtt^ A PRIEST ON THE EVILS OF conlains'

tion.who is pious^amlable and healthy, Nothing shows tatt.flLhe utter dnprav- {T to g<x.d. And this leg,slat,on ,n mahvland. Mrs. Geo Turner, Barry s^Bay, Out.

whom you like and who likes you, and lty °' pagans of {th®‘l ‘h ‘tod fact ft snllioient to prove that our will, Baltimore, Md., January 29,-Tho e 1 ^ troubles that^^come to
promise to make as good a husband as threat, whieh was frq^^y blindly as it were, isimpeUed to grasp evil cSoota Qf cigarette smoking by Tab th^^t .ot aatiafaction
you possibly can ; aud get married m out g parsecutions of the tor the good. , , boys were graphically pictured 1“ th“ t think there is no medicine can equal
tho morning with a Nuptial Miss, both tha t y P , , tbe caa6 Nor is the argument weakened be BoaTse of a sermon preached yesterday 1 Tablets ” Every mother ought to
of you going to hoi, Communion: do church. It was enforced in the the wiil may sometimes embrace by Rev. M. J. Riordan, of S;.. Charles the Tablets ^ y ^ ^
this, be mutually true to your vows I ol n(. ,nnrn aublimo snectacle the lower in preference to the higher 0hurch, Pikesville, the priest s remarks , as a Ha(eguard lor her little ,.nes.
and the sacrament ol matrimony will do Tnere is h ,bat ot tbj9 good. For we are not arguing about belDg based on bills that will come be- druggists or sent by mail
t.he rest. Get married 1 1 to. Bo“ good objects, or good in the concrete fore the State Senate. af-acents aboxby writing The Dr.

Marriage is God s way for moat of as. little v^f'D .“Dd®“Xnby0, ftthe by- sense. The point we are making is Thoughtful persons "•111»PProy® Williams' Medicine Co., Brockvilie, 
"it is our vocation. That way is for us .1 udge, Wlta tbeK t0 all that the formal object of the will is the tbe pr0posed legislation of Annapolis
salvation. Iu that way it is divine. slanders and oi Roman Ï- 3 a glK)Cl that the will must embrace the for the suppression of cigarette smok- O .

Happy is the man who has early foun i infamous life ; and the anawcr ®‘ ”(X)d i,Bd only In as much as it is good, ing am(mg boys," said Father Riordan,
his love,; who has kept himself pure lor fearless h®r0'n®. ™‘Lht ,,f OhrDt'» in- although in instances it may not cm- „ To rrohibit a thing because it s
her dear sake, who courts her with eyes, in which tho light of Ctinst s i^ brwu ^ tha(j particular good abaaed by the few is an unwarrantable
ify heefo“’thodalta'r oTcod! T^Sl'i'Dra,ïr'white fro^imm^cu* “Theie can be no doubt, therefore, to ^ppresT'wtoUs'a to the many

Th* '“moCliTrè%8M«aziné rtèwhof M»*®. 1‘^.and m°Uth were attorcd ‘° Uon/hTs own baMUudefc hTcunœ.vc-, uTmodêrato ure oTfebaiSo by growu

' ; .iM„rF»««il who is honest h®r,dï i „„ . ,u„ , ird Whom I it, when every desire of the human peraon9| medical science is unanimous
Src rnét^i ièttt thorny6 æ win

asi*SaS£r SSSrSS ^«2= =sis,i.ltr5ga^|-^^MTTT.s
fassicn. it will be re him h„-d domned to death by the swori. ™,u,d that knows no limits, that is inex r_aiati eTd. A man's moral fibre is VV Al» -l/i*A,l I JAJk.

«srUT'ffrat z'itzzsz.•<.«=- *»» «.«a.

acter. Vj° Catholie . e distance outside the walls of the ci y address ou the universal strong conviction or clearness of men- : 7 " '
effect is the diametrically opposUe one. of Rome 1Ier grave became the con markable addro fche unioQ m6et. f {on. aod it ho ,ived in our era of
îmïtito W^soü8knowRdgo which is ter oi the celebrated cemetery of Sa.ut craze for^ ^ Acade io Pri». nerTO.d03tr„yi„g agencies he would <0 >>asAï-.».»; « x— *..»s »*-w,o’k- “• sxrsJBCKR&ss iiirthe ignorant maligners o c th n her honor the 21st and the -Sth o 8 • ;t f m Mars alighted on poi8ei nervous system. Moral de- “fcaslalAmm

■vssâ'wrÆsfWt$5sr satz it.;,— *•— - «a-s «a ssr
=rF-H 'E2rB.b --7 Fi-^i 3r^rasss~'a revelation Mark 1 aga J I third on 5th of July. Her name as y »r * a ve Americans to blunts tho fine edge of moral account-mustbe to those wel meaning dupes t{ ^ lnta ot the Roman jh^pof Mammon, Are Amo -; and weakens the manly resolve
oepecially i^heia it M church is found m the caienuar of ^ repudiate the iaw of right- to do right at any cost. It is there-

Wiiat adds ‘"j^^bTucUnce'thTac Constantine, at" the" entreaty of ^ Henttie ^all'to^tason and‘beauty ? LtrtagonUtioTo t°he development “of the

friends could account for his won the most remarkable of tho Roman S'ory energies on tho gratifies- the cigarette victim finds his power to
M durVOJ the C t tonM«kbîmself ”! churches ; and in D on every 21»tday ‘[ate ‘ ®isitiT6 brntmets which we rList temptation weakened, and must
Mr. Stofieus wont to Mark nims ^ of January her feast is celcbravM with tl«m^ m'lCJmm011 with the brutes, and n9ede gruW less honest, loss truthful and
wont to his home with » lln great solemnity. Ou this day And • P ‘ . ftn oxclusivclv followed and |0S8 V)Ur0i A cr.iving so abnormal
“and 1 asked him questions. this church are also bleosed tho lambs Mo , , ( Usy more compla niturally creates appetite forother and
squirmed, and it wasn’t pleasant for me, wh ao wool pai|iums are made aud satisfied, only leave us mor i naturany r rea i p

ssk r “Æ ‘“vr 'ssssv s.*ss» sss, &&
S&îaKitB-'“i: !S',,7ïi:r,h.*“S‘■•'’.œ.isSu™;am thinking of those ol us who need to and pl>rity. ' Every great \8 1 ^w wTbh wtlob its Smai thu„-
see what I saw when I loosed in upon church in her honor, bt. the only law wire
the soul of Mark Fagan.’ -North-West ^5^, church in Now York has two ders ther0 aQd not get oaught is
Revow. I very large authenticated relics o its only8 Golden Rule. To ‘got rich

saint. liHle ouick' the financiers of this ago will
Don't brood. What’s past is past. I Her cult iH 7 7bhnnl inrlsSaud m ?ob tho widow and the orphan, grind 

Live in the present. To (lay has its children, <,HP=cl«nh,.o^manv oi thorn the faces of the poor, speculate in trust 
own blessirgs, Bask in the light ol our parochial schools many t purchase immunity by
them. “trlve to emulate her '‘^uol Une mnas ^ "60ple.g *™ey to bribe

The first way to advance the Catho- 8nh°'| within view of the place legislators, judges and magistrates,
lie cause is for Catholics to live Catho- Christmas ev «hi^ fl^hfld „And then we hear the praises o the
lie lives, and the second way Is for where I a » throes of death, poor boys who have become million
them to’ make the Catholic religion choose hes.m thro^of^ ^ P,e, q Gog, send u. men ol honor aud 

known in its reasonableness and beauty prayer is': “ Sweet St. Agues, integrity!
to their non-Catholic neighbors. 0 P j
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$8t. Au live.
REV. IIKNUY A. HllANN. D. D.

This litllo girl was the rosebud of
113

•ji 1 W 'enter the F’roshmau class of Notre 
Dame University at the beginning of 

Tills act was not only contrary to I tbo aeoond aomestcr. In three years 
the law ot Qoi, but against the Grim- hQ will oompiuto a course in pilitical
inal law aud the Medical Code of ethics aojonco wjkb dbe ultimate object if
for this iast requires the physician to do tttting him it It for diplomatic service, 
all in his power to save lile, to do noth- Upon his graduation he will become 
ing to kill. He committed a crime attached to the office of tho Japanese 
against tho medical profession, which I |ogadjon ak Washington, and will ro- 
tnat pro!ession should not delay to re main jn ud, country for several years, 
pudiate aud condemn ; and the civil a(tet. which he will be eligible to' 
law should deprive him of tho right to |ore;gn dip|„matie sorvico in tho intor- 
praelivd medicine. Tto S;Ck should . eaja d[ bl8 guverutuout, 
avoid him as the convicted criminal Sugita is twenty years old, but pro 
would avoid the executioner. codons. He -peaks English fluently

He appeals to God for justification, and ia ala(, „ brilliant French conver- 
bat Hod says : “Thou shall not kill. ’ aationalist. In bearing he is studious 
lie does not say : “Thou shall not kill and tbougbtful. 
except to relieve pain but, Thou «halt 
no: kill. ” Again lie says : “Whoso 

shall shed man’s blood, his blood

THE END OF MAN. m
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%is pure hard soap made of tho fine 1 
grade material hy tlie hi'st availaU* 
skill with the lateet and most 
typo of machinery,
Kanio priée as ordin;

, v *L
approvi’ti ■ 
M nt th- W

ary soap.

I'KOKKSHIONAL

IIKLLMUVH A IV KY. 1VKY & DKÜ> UUU 
II —Barristers.

OuU

nil. STKVKNSON. 391 DUNDAB H'lRitM't 
1/ Jsoudon. Spt-elaliy—8uigory and X. Ks 
Work. Phone 510. _____ ______

JOHJS FERGUSUU & dUiSt 
180 King Street

The Leading Under,akors aud Kmbalmnrt 
Opt'n Nigh! and liny. 

Telephone—Houee, 373 ; Factory, 641.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMS*! 

113 Dun das Street
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT-

11
Over Bank of Uommeroe ’"'#1London,

An Interesting paragraph appeared 
lately in the Madras Mail in which 
mention is made of the first English- 

in India. Catholics should indeed

shall be shed : for man is made to the 
ima e of God. ”

This homicide further says,: man_________
woman was a Roman Catholic, and the ^ proud t , iearo that he was a Jesuit 
priest who had been called to see her, miaajotiary — Thomas Stephens — who 
when I told him what I had done, said : landt,d naar Goa in 1579, and spent 
“Doctor, you did right. ” |arty y(.ara of his lile in spreading

We believe this misrepresents the Catbo|j0 truth. He wrote a long and 
prieit. He might have approved ol remarkablo poem Christianity <n 
rendering the patient inseusiole ti | th0 Marathi dialect, forty verses in 

of a drug to suspend 
for a time, but that is a 

from relieving

m !“ The

“«length. PlIONK 688

«different thing BABY’S OWN TABLETS.
1 . A. STEWART 1

H Sucooaaor to John T. Stophennon ■
1 neral l»tre« tor and Kmlialmes I

® Charges modoratiQ. Open day and ■ 
fg night. Keeidonce on premltiCB ■
I 104 Dundas St. ’ Rhone 456 ■
I GKO. K. IjOOan. AbrL Manager. g
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Farm Laborers vaft-m
Favmei’s desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at onc< 
to the Government Fra 
Farm Labor Bureau

«l ■fl

WRITE FOR ARFUCATIOF 
FORM TO.......................................

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,
ÎNDiCESTior
CCS9-.-.r-K.D.C

Uireotor of Uoienizaiion. TORONTO. On

HOBBS
MANUFACTURING 00-

kemiysàfflli
LIMITED 

Manufacturer» of

Memorial and Decorative

Art Window?SUITS $4.5i
the

LONDON, CANADA '

|jM fv PHI]:

1
• i'llE- ST. aEORP 1

I,.......Ion, Canada
' M

!OKEIEFFi’S
Liquid Extractor Mai

s
4

thThe “IMPERIAL” won 
cliani|iionslii|i of the world

in a two months' trial hold by the Roya 
Agricultural Society in England. Then 

twenty-one American, British am 
Canadian mills In the trial. ,

WE ALSO MAKE 

GASOLENE ENGINE? 
GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

f.OOI.It. S11AVLEY & IMTIR CO 
llrantford. Canada

I a midi from tho bent) 
Canadian Birley Malt 
and English Hops; and 
Is put up in 16 ounce 
bottles to retail at 25o. 
por bottle, while others 
at the

J1

-
:same price con- 

only 13 and 14 
30c. per dozen !'3IGAS AND ounces, 

is allowed for O'Keefe’s

mà A Jr. ;
| - x vi/ - empty bot tles when Ire-

Î >rp <urned, thus m king 
• ' “ O’Keefe a ' t,ho most
I 1 economical Malt Extract

j ‘ made’
ItifuHo all substitutes' 

said l.o he Just as good. •
11‘I’lio Celebrated 

English Cocoa. mW. LLOYI) WOOD, Wholesale DrufetL . 
Î General Agent, p IUKUN j

the London Iiitai I'v
ISSlimtE Cl). «Ï mint

m*Doubtless one reason why so many 
good resolutions fail to bo realiznd is 
found in tho fact that individuals roly 
too generously upon their own strength 
in place of invoking daily the blessing 
of God upon their efforts.

Good citizenship and rejection of tho 
Ten Commandments are contradictions, 
for tho laws of tho country have thoir 
beginning in the laws of God.

No man is responsible for the salva
tion of his neighbor's soul. But if ho 
be responsible for the loss of that soul 
he will be held accountable,

■■ l ■/An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, aud enables it to resist 

winter s extreme cold.

mm. ),3;HRAD OFFIOM 
TORONTO, ONTAKI6

FULL GOVERNMENT DKVOSIT

J0HN SI.
H, Waddinoton, 8.io. and Minting Dlreeu 

L. Lbitch. D- Wkjbmillkr, \ tiaapcoOH 
8upt). John Killer, /

K9TA1IL1
1859

K, v ' -HfelBuhL 
Ascot H.
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the catholic record. 

five golden rules.
•*8 A POWERtsak, until He brlcg thee word end s»y 

to thee, as He said to St. Joseph : 
“ Arise, take the young Cnild and His 
Mother, and depart, lor they are dead 
which sought the life of the Child.

O. F. F.

Secondly, we are to “ let the peaoeof 
Chris; rejoice in our hearts. Me 
must pay attention to that small word 

The movement ol Italian Immigra "let." For, when we come to eon- 
tlm to southern parts of this country slder the facts in the case, we shall Bud
makes particularly interesting the that only too often we ourselves do not 
account * in Maxwell’s T.l.sman of the “ let" or permit, thepeaceofChris,
Italian Colony at Tontitowu, Arkansas, to rejoice in our hearts. Me distu b 
Lt ch om it, success In great meas its happy reign therein by our worries 
nretothe energy tact and good bust- our anxieties, our lack of trust and 
2L sense “ the7 Rev. i'eter Baudlnl. patience, our too freepnent porwi-tenoe 
°T,n Î". * Ibis colony began at Snmiy- in going against the Coly will of God on 
side Ark with 100 Italian families, account of fcome blind, stubborn reelst 

The attenmt for various rrsione not an ce of our own will which we set on 
♦ tit the colonists themselves, some object that is not good for us.^âfailïre Maly of the Umilio. So absorbed do we sometimes become in
STerUIbi colony" a’ud for those who these lesser thin ps, that our hearts are
____;___i i i oDith ev ‘r, unfit to work, in a turmoil ,
tooroorlto move, iliere was little hope that we even imagine it 1» our

Bit the p.yobolo- self that causes our trouble ; that our 
°i 7mmmt broocht f .rth the man. love 1er our God or for our neighbor 
S,."’” K.t.er Band Ini, toe priest makes us anxious about tbeCnurch, 
Tï k?,i-eriota man ol G.d and a min about our fri-nds, about our own condi 

of spiritual comforts, suddenly tion. We fail to remember that God I. 
£ ( man of the world ( in not the God of acxiety acd worry but 

«bowed htmttit a God , |ect po,Ce. Acxiety ia
the tx-at sense U that term 1.00^ ^ ^pu^tr, treated like other
i^tl'iffalrs Uesaw that i/would bedis- temptations, banished, conquered, for
aatreus^foMile pceple to remain in the gotten. We are to let, that ,» we are 
“1 wu. Lwlmnment of Sntinyside. U' allow and permit, the peace of 
?,Db?ànLd r^m therefore" te get Christ to “ rejoice in our hearts." 
reee her theiMew belongings, and he Joy makes us run swiftly in toe Chris- 

hh!„î Surincdsle about seventy tien life ; it is a groat grace from God, 
X, north ®rPom Fort Smith, Ark. a grace that we ought to cultivate far 
Th s was 'u V u. Not one of the lami more carefully than we do. Tins miy 
7iL I» nos-cJed of a. much as $25 be done by obeying those other words 
Md most of them wore absolutely ol St. l*aul in the epistle of today:

d -, vtLrel.xitfd lor the most " And be ye thankful." How apt we 
Eîtld.lS etotning to cover are to dwell o , the dark side of thing. ; 
«h m these voor strang. rs in a strange how apt to be easily cast down and to 
J*’1?1 itehnd their tents about five complain I Let us ask for a grateful 
iand t’‘tcl^ t1 d t 1U l9y. heart ; let us count up, every day, the 
mile, from sPrl* many, many reasons we have for sincere

iH’HEs.'srs snzi sx stslsï
What lei. » - dl t th ir us, what kindness Ha has done us, what

tinned «cc.ws.el 7 to d££L , Heaven Ha promised us ! May we
îand^wa» purchased and paid (or, and offer Him joyful, loving, gratelnl
Low" M » poverty stricken begin- «« wfVrlTJ' gUdW
nine the settlement grew from a mere love, ho sliall we serve itim giauiy 
cluster of shacks to its present prosper »nd well.—Sacred Heart huview. 
eus condition —would be t o long a 

Sufliee it to say that the colony

AS ITALIAN FRIES! ASD H» 
WORK. First—Eat only 3 meals a 

day, 5 hours apart.
It requires 4 to 4 ' j hours to digest 

a neaL This leaves ji to 1 hour for the 
stomach to rest.

Second— Eat nothing bet
ween meals.

If anything is taken into the stomach 
while digestion is going on, digestion 
etops and may uot start again for an hour

Third—Eat slowly and 
chew food thoroughly.

This insures food being well mixed 
with saliva and partially digested before
it reaches the stomach.

Fourth—Drink little fluid 
with meals.

The stomach gives out about a pint 
of gastric juice to digest each meal. If 
you taxe another piut of tea, wine or 
water, then the digestive juices arc too 
diluted to properly digest the food.

Fifth—Take one “Fruit-a- 
tires" tablet about twenty 
minutes before meals. “Fruit- 
a-ttves ” tone up and sweeten 
the stomach — insure an 
abundant flow of digestive 
juices—and cure Dyspepsia. 
Follow these directions for â 
month and see how much 
better you are ia every way.

it all druggists.

<? on Every 
Farm

j
r*

iïï

MINISTER PRAISES PRIESTS OF 
MEXICO.

HERE should be a wmT power of some kind II _
on every farm. n

It saves labor, time and !■ » ■ 
money, and increases the •
earning capacity of the farm.

It will work the raw material of 
the farm into a finished product.

All up-to-date fanners agree that 
the modern gasoline engine is the 
best farm power.

Our 1. H. C. gasoline engine is 
the best gasoline engine.

It is strong, durable, long lived 
and is of full rated, actual ixnut esti
mated) horse power.

It is easv to operate and is easily of a power that will nut he performed i
kept in working order. most satisfactorily bv this engine. !

It developes the maximum of power If you are not intending to purchase
with the minimum of fuel an engine now, you may want one m :

I. H. C. gasoline engines are made tl* future and really ought to know
in the follow ing stvles and sizes: more about them.
C.li oath. lnt.rn»tion«IAg,nt for inlorm.lion or writ, n.ire.l Lr.nch hous. for c.t.lofr 
CANADIAN BRANCHES: 1 l pev - ■
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, ILL.

/ V '/ ;/ I
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“Strong Men"wss the keynote of the 
speech*» at the recent annual dinner 
of the church Club, an organization 
composed of the Episcopal clergymen 
of the city of Wilmington, Del. Bishop 
heighten Coleman, Judge of Superior 
Court, lenatius C. Grubb, Mayor 
Horace Will on, Archdeacon HaU and 
seviral prominent public men of the 
city were among the speakers.

But an utterance of Rev. David M. 
Steele ia especially worthy of remark 
by Catholics. In depreciating the 
lack of btreng men in the church be 
took occasion to laud the condition of 
the Catholic church in Mexico, attii 
butirg it to the strength and earnest 
nee# of the priests, who labor there for 
tic salvation of the souls entrusted to 
their care. He sa d that zeal and en
thusiasm had made Mexico a great 
country in a religious sense, so far as 
the growth of the Catholic church i$ 
concerned. He went back to the days 
of Cortf z and his t*enty three intrepid 
followers, the founders of the present 
regime in Mexico, and he declared 
that it was their zeal and the zeal of 
the priests who came later which has 
made Mexico tie great country which 
it is to day.
churches in that country 
surpass any to be seen in this country.”

R C. prelate. I had very few Catho- ! He said tbit two many peop’e kept 
lie clients — no influential friends, going to Larope to see novel and 
Not my marriage relations-I had made strai ge things, totally overlook- 
the acquaintance of my wile alter I iog the interestirg aspects of the 
had resolved to make the charge ; bnt foreign country cn our southern bor 
I hid been married a year before the der. 
charge occnrtd, as I did not want it to 1 On the whole it was an exceptional 
appear as though 1 had tamed in order testimony given hy an Lpiscopal minis- 
to be married. My wile brought me ; ter in a stronghold of con Laibolic 
all tho joys and blessing» that have opinions, 
made mv home happy for twenty-two \ ictor B. \\ ooley, a prominent at.or- 
years, but net one dollar of men ?y. In ney in addres,ing the club, took the 
(act 1 believed the day of try baptism opportunity to remark the devotion of

a Catholic priest whom it was hia good 
fortune to meet while on a trip to the 
West. This priest, according to Mr. 
Wooley, by the earnestness and zeal 
which he displayed, succeeded in con
verting a blasphemous, ungodly mining 
camp into a model village. The whole 
tone of the speeches were kindly to the 
Catholic Church.

N-
Horizontal— (Portable and Station 

arv I, 4, 6,8,10,12 A 15 Horse Power.
Vertical—2, 3 A 5 Horse Power.
Specially adapted to cutting drv 

fodder and ensilage, husking, shred
ding and shelling corn; threshing 
and grinding feed; sawing wood, 
separating cream,pumpingwater.etc.

Indeed there is no service require!

so blind do we become, 
love It

Lh

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA

YOUR ATTENTION is respectfully drawn to 
the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street. London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business men 
can L.e opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which cither can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart- 
customers E\ERY THREE MON1IIS.

' ‘There aie over fllty 
which far

TUI

r

ment to our
the day that closed my chances of 

any |passed safely through all it, discour
agements, and is now a very creditable 
village—a community were peace and 
prosperity reign supreme. A general 
merchandise sure has been opened, a 
poet sejnrtd, many orchards have 
been laid ont. and dryers and wineries 
Installed. Tho vlllsge also contxin» an 
excellent telephone system,and boasts ol 
one of the most beautiful rural churches 
In Arkansas. Every mortgage in the 
colony baa boon paid in lull, and the 
only Indebtedness is a $100 inmser bill 
for tho church, wxich Father Bauliui 
has taken unto himself and secuied 
with hia own residence. Every acre 
•f land in the aettlement, worth now 
$50 an acre, is under cultivation, and 
every lamily ia possessed ol some 
cattle, and at least one horse. A year 
ago Father B.ndini organized acd 
trained a biass band, which has taken 
several prizes In contests through the 
northern part of the State. Amateur 
theatricals are encouraged, and have 
been the means of raising considerable 
money for public purposes. A good 
echoolhoute has been erected ; another 
will soon be necessary (the Italians not 
being followers of the race snicido 
theory),and there is every assurance of 
the vlllsge securing a branch of rail 
road In the near future.

or the colony's trials.

was
p ofessional adcaooeroent, or 
other. I felt that I had bnt one re 
scarce left—my shorthand—at which 1 
knew 1 could snppor: my wife and my
self if matters came to the worst. But 
I felt that there was no nse in putting 
all this before the public, in answer tc 

Douglas, and tha: it was better to 
stxnd or (ill by the certain right 
which I had to declare that there were 
not matters for pub ic discussion, but 
matters of conscience only. If I had

SIR JOHN THOMPSON. The Sovereign Bank of CanadaREM INISCEN CES OF THE DISTINGUISHED 
CANADIAN CONVERT TO THE CATHOLIC
FAITH.

London Branch, opposite City Hail,
F. E. KARN, Manager.

London East Branch, 635 Dundas Street,
W. J. MILL, Manager.

Tüe January number of the Cana 
dian Magazine, published at Toronto 
Ont., contains a highly interesting 
article, MReminiseenses of the late Sir 
John Thompson,'' from the pen of Hon.

The able writer, who 
was a long time friend of the statesman 
whose career of usefulness was alto- 
cether too brief, gives his readers a 
little insight into the charming person 
ality of a distinguished convert to the 
Cataolio faith.

Wbeo, at the death of Sir John 
AbbJtt, the brilliant Thompson suc
ceeded to the premiership of the Dom- 

he met with much hostility 
from the bigoted sons on account of 
his religion. Attack upon attack was 
hurled :at him from unexpected quar 
ter*, only to be out with A e.t scorn. 
Ministers hurled invectives at him ; 
the opposite party ^thundered at him. 
but the brave, silent man heeded no: 
the vaporings of his enemies, 
dreaded his political enemies only be
cause they would become his enenies 
through nc fault of his own, bat he 

bravely and bravely

Dr.

PRESENTATION TO J. J. BEHAN.
A p'eseing event occurred at the regular

snst 25 .U7..£y.“'S ss&OdBB'&KS
experience and consideration, I would -he close ct the meetirg on mo-ion ot A .ce 
do again, if it were necessary what I SK
did then, and do It a thousand times, re„, tb, flowing addresi to th-. President, 
if necessary, even if all the blessings j J. Behm. 
and prosperity which I have had were yjùîtft'/tire «rélreio rôr ro-îd.-.'and ,-hl. f.s 
turned into misfortunes and afflictions, as an ex-,?utlve officer, we dvrire to show in a 
Tula could not fail to offend many who, j 
1 lelt, were willing to treat the matter | term of ortt v Feen many members ioin 
in a broad and Christian spirit —or to i our rank* aid enjsy the hospitality 
lav it aside ai one that should not be ™.h/r
debated. At any rate there would be .UVi? bu: tim- h*s p rmit ed ua to rtmAia&s 
no end of the controversy that would ’
have ensued as to the why and the gp3: in hia hear: for :h old Y. I. C B A. acd 
wherefore.” if possible a warmer feeline for its preeiden*.

Permit me again to thank yon and c^- 
to wish you and yonrs every grace and cheerfoily and wi*e y. woreing f jr the b?a: 
be,sing. Yours sincerely Si.MrSr'f.S.iK^ ^5

John o. L>. IHUMuson. i8 pmall. i: ♦ xpres*e« in a measure the
rsry beet wishes of your fellow members 

In presenting this cane and pipe a slight 
teken of cur r^gsrd %nd respect we-heartily 
wisn you aid Mrs. Bjhan years of health and 
prosperity,

Signed :
Y I C. B A. 

behalf ct the Associa- 
sident Behan with a 

a m kseive engraved 
pipe in case, a fine

complete sur- 
been kept by 

ban on rising to 
nd heart felt ep 

of bis fellow-

J. J. Curran.

The Equity Fire Insurance
Company ;

inion revenue account
By Cancelations.............  |V,369 21
By Keincurante................... ... 61 $5To Accumulated K^erve from ISM f i 21

— 121 311 1'
By Commission................................ V
By Taxes and Llcets? Fees 
By I*-stage. P'in-iDg. Advertising.

fraveiing Expense». Salaries etc 33 c-54 
By Fire L"»scs and Acjistm n. Kx.....................
By Balance ................................

Id
___  147 470
. ... 45 814lid
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BALANCE SHEETfaxd Uie storm 
conquered all.

His journeying to England,hie death in 
Windsor Castle, when a priest was 
brought to his bedside at his an i the re
quest of the teen of England, is recent 
history. It is remembered that not since 
the days of the brutal King Hal had a 
Catholic priest been allowed to officiate 
within the historic castle walls. The 
highest honors wera paid to the dead 
s ta team ui whose career opened as a re
porter on a small newspaper, and his 
name is revered by people of denoni 
nations all over the Dominion to-day.

Mr Curran s art cle is w >rth readir g, 
and cot the least interesting part is the 
following letter, written by the dead 
statesman at the time the storm of criti
cism and religious bigotry was being 
showered upon him. The letter speaks 
more th*n a volume, 
calm, rugged soul o- Canada's states
man, and we van easily understand the 
great acd wonderful character of the 
man who studied faithfully the doctrines 
of Mother Church and later practiced 
these doctrines as humbly as the low- 
li-.i: of her members.

The letter follows :

LIABILITIES.SOME
•« Of the trials which these new Pil 

grim Fathers faced, not the least was 
‘ the native Arkansas
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Sundry A

For the Catholic Rkcord.
“ Arise, take the young child and p t.r rSr’-»

His Mother, and go into the land ol tlon then presented P 
Egypt, and be thou there until 1 bring beautiful ebony can-?, w 
th^e word (or Herod will seek the fn^fbTô^ignre.
young child to destroy tiim. The presentation came as a

Mv soul—Fny Heavenly Fither, pris*, so cuietly had the ma-ter 
Who revealed to St. Joeeph in a dream £pl“,p«£d ^fnrer 
that he ah mid take the yonug Child cierivlon ot :hr klnacees 
J es us andlgo into the land of Egypt until ^‘xinT'LMplK?.^
he should bring him word to return, 13 wn;im?nt» conveyed in the ad drew. He 
keeping also a jealous watch over thee. 39*urr-d his bro her members that he did nc: 
Perhaps thou too wast surrounded, like Math* be°ira.to™o«d br^tÜ-
the Holy Familv, with many encm1. P, d-:vo-ion and cotfldenc*. for during the past 
who sought to destroy the life of the
Divine Child within Thee, by leading nonev ;h9 less did he appre:lste th-s; coe:ly
:hee into binful and forbidden p^ths, gif s as one crowning >s:imony of their goed
th.-ugh thou tray est not have been b-oib-r mminud s^u-S^h'^ :hv. h’ 
aware of it, and the place to which wculd ever rerr,exw'- ■■=»
thon has; mercifully been conducted, 
however lonely it may be, and however 
dreary thy ta$k max sometimes seem to 
be, is the place to which thy God hath 
appointed thee, tha‘. He may deliver 
thee from the stratagems ct thy foes, 
until He shall bring thee word to de 
part out from it. Tny future, per
chance, ,Ls dark, and not yet clearly 
manifest to thee, and thou hast cried 
d*y and night unto G:d to reveal III» 
holy will to thee, but no definite answer 
has be:n given to thee. Be ot good 
cheer ; remember S:. Joseph, with the 
Holy Child and His Mother in the 
iand of Egypt; their life in that coun'ry 
was a hidden life, a quiet and re:.red 
li(e, but they rested in the assuring 
words ” Be thou there until I bring 
thee word,” and apply them to thyself.
Tnat Divine Child had a special voca
tion, a special mission to perform, and 
this speciil mission was under the 
special care of IL.s Heavenly Father 
until the arpointed time, and He lade 
HU guardian, St. Joseph, keep him in 
an appointed place, nntil 
sought to hinder work had been re 
m.wed out of the way. Thou art 
privileged, my sou', to have been made 
ia thy baptism a member cf that Holy 
Child", and provided tfiou remain a liv
ing member of His body, He has des
tined thee for a special mission too, 
bow small and insignifirALt soever it 
nny seem to thee.

Thou hast been called, with Saint 
Joseph, first to guard carefully tbe 
Lie of the Divin- Child within thee, 
a d to protect the privileges of Ills 
blessed Mother by taking care that 
they are not violated by tkyse f or 
by others, and to honor her w.th the 
honor that is due to her as the Mother 
of God and thy spiritual Mother, and 
in thine allotted sphere then can’s: do 
the.-e things more efficaciously than else
where. lor foes are mighty in forbidden 
grounds 
thy fancies,
which would lead thee astray from the 
straight path, but steadfastly and con
fidently devote thyself to thine allotted

the hostility of 
settlers, who presumably saw in these 
new-comers a set of dark faced intruders 
not far removed from the despised 
“nigger.” Added to this was the fact 
that these foreigners were Catholics.

2

•Lb
i secured ucaer

..oet »

The hostility toward the Italians 
feeted itself in various ways. One time 
it ran so high that the native Arkan 

tried to burn the village. The

esc te.........
r17» S3

unearned Premiums per Government Siaudsrd $145 021 y.
This i, :o cerifr that «e have maintainedi» ««’ÿÿ» {-!’dfscK COMPS'#

«Cd are truly ret

fenh in tbe above t stement*. Signed) CHARLES AP.SOLDI >
F ROPER f

WILLIAM GREKS WOOD BROWS.Sicre:*ry.

sans
■rhoolhouse was partially burned down, 
and was saved only after heroic efforts 
on the part of Father Band.nl, who 
narrowly escaped with his life.

This incident showed the priest that 
vigorous measures for the protection of 
his people and their hard won property 
must be taken. 1L therefore hid a 
circular printed in English and distri 
bated broadcast throughout the entire 
section, inciting everybody to attend 
Tootitvwn church on the loi owing 
Sunday. A great many, other than his 

congregation, faced Father Ban
ditti when he began to speak, and 
what he had to >»y was of interest to 
every one present. In plain terms he 
let it be understood that while his 
people were law abiding and indus- 
tiLus, and cot disposed to look for 
quarrels, yet, in case quarrels should 
be forced upon them, the nther fellows 
had better lock tut. Most ot his men. I fort 
ha assured his 1 mrs by way 11 frie: d 
ly cautiou, were veterans of the Italian >
Armv who knew how to shxxit, and wh , q'e.u, who have too much of the P hns 
would, it need he, protect thtir righ s tlan spirit to follow his uncharitable 
with their li es. This plain ta k put idgment on one of whom he knows ib 
ar end to the hc>ti i:y, ard gradually >olutely nothing.
the 1 talisns have gained the n ,pec: I have many indications o. the same
and confidence of tee entire commun kind from my own province, where my 
it* "—Sacred Heart Review. life w-.vs spent uctil the last seven

years. »r.d there no enemy, political 
or otherwise, ever breathed of me any 
one of the slanders wnich the doctor 
has twice uttered in the West. One 
acquaintance, writing from Halifax a 
few days ago, dec arcs that iu the 
Methodist church where 1 worshipped

Reserve o-

tfce
Auditors.

Toronto, January Slat,
THOMAS CRAWFORD

President.
It shows the

!No Lodge Benefits
are equal to those 
of a Sickness Policy 
from . . .

TheThat “ Prayer " Again.

Will & BaumerEli or Catholic RrcoRD-EnciO*fd p.ease 
-, j a new edition of our old friend 1 Prayer -o 

S: Jc*:ph. As you see it i- no lotg-r "I- 
Cbains bu* lî is never heless tbe sac 
uxb’.e cf ignorance, nocsecw snd blaepbemy 

' If you "b.nk it worth while to refer to i: in 
your va". ; able pap-er it might b* wtll tc ted 
you: readers that -hr y may prxure a:proved 
pray - rs to s:. Joseph, cr any ctb^r fain;, in 
your tffi'e, cr in any Cat ho'.;: b::k 9:ore so 
th-b-re is no excuse whatever for p cp'.e 
being im.potei '-".pen by the ucacrcpulcus hum 
buc- who oersis: in writing anj circulating

SurelyPCxthc;ics ought to knew by this t me i 
that bey shoa d make use :f no prsye** not 
approved by the Church. If 'he Aiwtles 
thf.gh1 it ne-:--ary :o ask their Divine Master 
to teach them how to p*ay. surety ordinary 
Chri-tians ought to be bcmb> enough to ask 
the church, the spouse cf Chris', how they 
?h*u".i pray, o* what amounts to the same 
thing ls= or ly prayers approved by the 
church. A:d ttey may knew -hat 
has ha* app-eva"; wb»n h^ prayer 

be k in which it is found has the 
a: . - of a Bishrpor Archbishop i

Yours faithful’

Company
!

Words cannot ex-My Dear — ; 
press my appreciation ol your great 
kindness in writing to me, as you did 
About the extraordinary attack made - n 
me by Dr Douglas. The noble words 
of your relative, too. were a great com 

made

i FThe Empire
Accident and Surety

f
n
ii

realizeand
how many there may be among the 

1 >i ..i for whom Dr. 1). claims to

me

Company
Weekly indemnity 
costs less and lasts 
muck longer.

Manufacturera 
of the well-known 
Furiasima Altar 
and hand-cast 
wax candlc-g.

îtlSêlf 0*
i : -*i -. -
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A CANADIAN CONCERNTHE BOXL OF PERFECTION. equity fire insurance co.

those who“ Bat above a 1 these things have 
charity, which is the b>r.d cf perfec
tion : And let the peace d Chris: re 
jMce in your hearts, whereic also you

iad be w e i job , tin to are very ■ x j 
thankful." 1 s alkNMB as to to the*
means for obtaining happiness and c. n but that every one has condemned
tent in cur spiritual livee i to be found them, and that if l were to run an 
in those savings of the great Apoatie election in Halifax tomorrow, the 
St, Paul. In the first place, we are to j great majority of the congregation 
have “ chxrity. which is the tx'nd of j wvuld be a: my back, as i: alw*xs

Every reference to detail io the

The shareholder» cf b - Equity F;:e Icrur- 
:-e Compioy hs.i their eight annual meet 

yra>*j»y Tbe director s repo-t showed 
in:rex.«" n rremlemi from $3 " "ÿ:

1*4 tc 8 1 : A > in : The ccmpscy 
cow x sv.bs sr ,i V. ir.-er--»t account vs well vs a 
w? ; e*;ab.i»hed acd increasing premium in
come w-.t-h. together 
org.tr/: y i:n. cartfal

Syracuse. N.Y.i
with the thorough . 

wri-ir.g acd
r-c i:n should insure them 

s# in futur», Th* directors have 
dividtnd cf six 

'. of tbe company.
Try Us

For Workingmen's 
Goods

STV.

r:; 15p-:r cent on
.capitaai

perfdoticn.” Wrat a simple thing this j was.
is, wrw. ve elop ko miWet H11 d obot'i' two sddiwoog - .s absolutely 
Charity, love—oh, surely, if we love false —the Bible class was a myth. I 
God and love ocr neightxir wo are on never taught any but a c as-s of poor 
tbe high road to j y .u:d to the very ohi.dren who were ltarn og to read, 
summit of perfection. What is more As to the rapidity of my vmversicn— 
helpful, more enlightening, more joy- "as sudden as the wildest Salvation 
making and peace making, than true j is:"—I had been vtteudin the C reh 
love ! How easy ioe* true love cake of England and Roman '.’alhclic s<-r- 
oar burdens ; h/w it causes us to over- vices exclusively for up*fards of four 
look and forgive ether men's defects : vt at?, and reading all of controversy 
how it makes us ton swiftly in tie >er- I coaid get my hands oi and fically 
rice of our Maker and in kindness to yielded only when to belie?ve and not to 
tbe brethren ; he»' bright this earth prvfes-s appeared to be w ret clvd coward- 
becomes, when we live to lore, and h =? ice. The “ occult reason^-- what 
attractive, how homelike, is heaven ! ccu'.d they be î I did not if

NEW BOOKS.
'• Th-3 W-r.T/.rs'-r Library.’ » Seri-s cf

h-" fp
Preeidt-o- :{ S'. EitcuudV Co .fg-: snd R;V | 
Herbert Thursttn ' J PticellX

V.*c have what yen war.1. Our margins r» 
cicse. We carry a full Ur.e ar.d can fit njr 

Mail erders filled promptly.

M. KENNEDY,
240 James St Nor-.h. Hamilton, Out

0. 1. B. A —Breach *e 4, Lwadea-

1 Tb* K-<-n:s4 S-ACtifie*. by Chsr’.cs D* Ccn- 
dreu. ^up«=r.-r 3 ce-vl "7 :h* Society cf veeua , 
Transi.v.ed fvm the French by A J, Men 
Kith. Prke wk

TEACHER WANTED.Follow not thine own *h.ms, 
nor thine inclinations WANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER. FE 

11 m vie se-cc: d pr-c fessier al for §m*U 
rursi Sx-booL 9v:.vcy Scci."1 bovrd $l3p«*r o-«e:tu 
church acd railway convenient. J-J. Kaall, 
8l Albert. Alta» HS6Ïw one

l
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The Home Bank 
of Canada

8 KING ST. W. 78 CHURCH ST. 
522 QUEEN ST. W.

TRANSACTS A CENSRAl BANKING BUSINESS
Savings Accounts

a Specialty

Sterling: Exchange Bought and Sold 
Drafts issued paywb'e at all 
leading pointa In 
and the United States

S-âvingx Department of Church St- acd 
Queen St. Brace be» open every

Satiimt Entitle 7 to 9 o-clk*

JAKES MASON, General Manager
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